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ill shed Juno fij, 18Gl£ Terms $8 per annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,)at S2 Exchange Street, 
Portland, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS; is published at the 
Rome ntace every Thursday morning at *-.00 a year, 
Invariably in advance. 
Rates of Ai)VERTWtN°*“"Une inch ot space, m 
length ot column, constitute a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily lost week: «5 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every oilier day after first week, 50 cents. 
llalt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
vo. ti, *i.oo; o0 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” *2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
••Si’Kuial Notices,” $1.25 per square firslinscr- 
tlon, and 25 ct*. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; iia.it a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 eta. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
ol' the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
ami 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Oltice or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as shove.* 
Entertainments. 
First Trotting Match 
OF THE SEASON, AT 
FOREST CITY 
TROTTING PARK. 
TUESDAY, MAY 22, 
Between Gentlemen’s Road Horses. 
Mile I Scuts, beat Three iu Fife lor $100* 
Geo. H. Bailey, names b. g. Tec urn sell Sherman, 
(formerly Charles Bliss,) to Wagon. 
Foster F. Palmer, names It. M. Swascy’s Damsel, 
(formerly Lady Addington,) to 11 arness. 
GOOD DAY AND GOOD TRACK ! 
This Race is expected to be a very interesting Trot, 
and is between two well known nogs, both stout and 
lioiiest trotters. 
Tickets 50 Cents. 
L it Trotting commences promptly at 3 o'clock. 
GKO. H. KAILKY, Mnuajjrr. 
Ill ay 17—dtd 
Pirte STREET 
Sabbath School Exhibition! 
IHy e Street Sabbath School 
will repent their 
ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES 
— ON— 
Wednesday Evening, May 23d, 
• AT 7 1-2 O’CLOCK. 
Exercises consisting of Singing, Recitations and 
Dialogues. 
Admission for Adults, 25 cents; Children 15 cents. 
The public are cordially invited, aw an interesting 
time is expected. Per Order. 
inay21dtd 
►Social Levee. 
fTUIE Ladies Social Circle connected with the Pearl 
1 Street UNIVERSAL I ST SOCIETY will hold a 
LEVEE 
—AND— 
PROMENADE CONCERT! 
-AT THE-4- 
CITY HALL, 
On Wednesday Kve’ng, May 23d. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLEK’S BAND. 
Tickets of admission 25 cts—for sale at the Book- 
stores of S. 11. Coles worthy and Bailey & Noyes,and 
at the door. 
Refre diluents will be provided by the ladies of the 
Circle, who will spare no pains to have the variety 
it ml quality such as will meet the most fastidious 
taste, ami will sell them a, reasonable prices. 
May IS—d5t 
LING’S TRACK ! 
SCARBOROUGH, ME. 
THURSDAY, MAY 24th, 1866. 
PURSE OF $50.00. 
G. H. Bailey names b. g.Tecimmeb Sherman. 
J Jordan names b. g.Ranger. 
J. EgiA names b. m.Kate Shepard. 
Rest 3 in 5 to Harness' Good day and good 
Track* 
Trotting will commence at 3 o’clock. 
KSTTickef 50 cents. Ladies free. 
P. H. BRADLEY, Proprietor. 
u&y22Jtd 
CITY HAhlTl 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY! 
Thursday and Friday, May 24 & 25. 
Burgess, Prendergast & Larue’s 
MINSTRELS, 
The Great Confederation Of 
Distinguished Ethiopian Artistos 
In a Minstrel Carnival* 
Extraordinary Combination. The most perfect or- 
ganization in existence. No Stale Jokes. Every- 
thing Nov*. 
TWENTY BRILLIANT STARS! 
Under the jKj.-sonal supervision of Mr. COOL BUR- 
GESS, the greatest of all living Ethiopian Comedi- 
ans. 
SPH YNX! 
A M VSTERY. The wonder of the Nineteenth Cen- 
tury-pronounced by the great Savans the most ex- 
traordinary puzzle of the age. For particulars see 
programmes and ih ©tors. 
Admission 35 cents. Reserved Seats 50 cents. 
I >. C. LA RUE, Manager. 
inayl9d6t OH AS. B. GRISTE, Agent. 
(>rcat International 
Circus ! 
Co Hi billed with HARRY W niTBY’B 
fjpl undid Grecian Arena ! 
ENTIRE NEW ORGANIZATION. 
All Circus, nothing but Circus. Two Great Circus ,/v (Companies in One Exhibition. 
Exhibition will be given Afternoon and Evening at 
l»oi Hand, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 29th and 30th 
ADMISSION 35 CENTS. 
may21.i!)t F. A. KEELER, Agent. 
T II E A T K E ! 
Bidwell &T Brown’s 
UNRIVALLED 
Draiuatic Company ! 
WILL' SHORTLY APPEAR. 
Hay 16—dU 
__ 
M. JLfti A. 
A SPEC IAL MEETING <*th(- 
Mercantile library AaJuclaUun will be he!d*t Mr ltooma on sA,. 
XIBDAY EVENING, May «6tb « ® 
act on the question ol amending Act Mil) P* y 
Laws. 
A full attendance is requested. 
Per Order. _ 
E. S. GEURLSH, Roc. Sec y. 
May 19,18GC. maygldlw 
JRichardson Wharf Co. 
fllUE Annua’ Meeting of Stockholders of the Rich- 
<£ ardsou Wharf Go. will be held at the olhce of 
Henry M. Payson, Exchange Street, on M<»NI>AV. 
June 4tl», next, at 3 P. M, for the choice of Directors, 
am1 any other business which may come before them. 
Order. 
W. H. STEPHENSON, Clerk. 
Portland, May 21, 1SC6. «1*<1 
Kindergarten School. 
fllilE Summer 'iVrui of thin School tor Children 
J will commence May 28trl». itf. the old City Build- 
ing, corner of Congress and LiiUC.StyPPtd. 
may21d2w* 
New Advertisements. 
GREAT” BARGAINS 
-IK- 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Hailey Sc Noyes, 
5u EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE just received per ship Sunderland, direct from Liverpool, a large invoice of 
SPLENDID 
ENGLISH ROOM PAPERS! 
They are CHEAPER than the American Papers, 
the rolls »»oiiig THREE INCHES WIDER. A room 
which requires 12 rolls of the American paper will 
need only ten rolls of the Englidi, being a sav- 
ing to tlio buyer oi nearly 2J per cent. We shall 
sell 
AS LOW as the American Papers 
arc Sold* 
Having imported them direct from England our- 
selves there will NOT be commissions, and two or 
three profits added to the cost before the consumer 
gets them, as when they are purchased from New 
York Importing Houses. 
G "The trade who have not supplied themselves 
with their Spring Stock, will do well to give us a call. 
The retail trade ofthe city and vicinity will SAVE 
MONEY and Undone of the REST ASSORTMENTS 
of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
CURTAINS & BORDERS 
Ever before offered in this city. 
Hailey Ac Noyes, 
55 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
May 22-eod&w21 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURRAH! 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than.any place this side of 
New York, at the 
New England Clothing Company’s, 
Just Removed to 
28 Market Sqiiare, 
OPPOSITE THE TREBLE HOUSE, Tobtland, I 
way22a3ni E. LGVGLN &, CO. 
Proposals tor Constructing a Boiler. 
Assistant Quabteemastee’s Office, U. S. A.,) Portland, Maine. ( 
May 22, 186G. ) 
SEALED Proposals will bo received ai this office until May 30th, 1866, at 12 M.,/or making a Flue Boiler far the U. S. S. **Turo,” according to specifi- cations to be seen at tins office. The price named must be lor the boiler complete and set up in run- 
ning order in the boat. Bidders will state when the boiler will be readv for 
use. The proposals must be made on blank tornis, to be obtained at this office, and guaranteed by two 
responsible parties, whose names must be appendnd to the guaranty. 
'\copy ot this advertisement should be annexed to the bid, and the envelope should be endorsed “Pro- 
lKisals fur Constructing a Boiler.” 
• HENRY INMAN, May22 dtd Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arranyement! 
Until further notice the Steamers 
of the Portlnnd Steam Packet .Co. 
will run us follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
eve»*y evening, (except Sunday) at 
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M. 
Cabin fare,.$1.50 
Deck,. 1.00 
Package tickets to be had ot tho Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usua1. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
May 22nd, 1866—dtf 
For Sale. 
A2| STORY House, situated in the eastern part of the city, suitable for two families. Can be 
rented for $200 per year. A capital chance 'tor in- 
vestment. Price only $1500. Terms easy, 
To Bet. 
The 2d and 3d stories of a block of stores, centrally 
located, suitable for a manufactory. 
Offices for Surgeons, Dentists, and responsible par- 
ties constantly on hand. Inquire of 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURN, 
Real Estate Agents, 821 Exchange Street. 
mav22eodtt 
t J/: 'Argus copy. 
Copartnership. 
rpiTE undersigned have this day formed a copart- A. nersliip under the hrm name of 
YVliittemore, Starbird & Co., 
fur the transaction of the 
Wholesale Grocery and Provision Business, 
NO. 01 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
BTilPUEN WHITTEMOEE. J. Vf. .TABBIED. 
Portland, May 22, 1S66. d2w 
FOR SALE! 
IK WESTBROOK, 
A one and half story house, has eleven finish- 
j'l cd rooms, and well arranged with closets, &c. iL Has stable. The buildings are all in good or- 
der. The lot contains about 3-4 acre ol good land 
under cultivation. 
Situated near the Capisic Pond, about 2$ miles 
from City. Par particular enquire of G. THORN, 
on the premisK, or of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
May 22— d3w Lime St. 
One Thousand Dollars 
REWARD ! 
WE hereby offer a reward of $1000 for the arrest and conviction of the burglars who entered the 
dwelling houses of Messrs. Leach, Winslow, Mosher 
and Howard, in the town of Westbrook, on the night 
of the 19th instant. II. B. BOODY, 
OUAS. B. STEVENS, 
Selectmen of tho Town ot Westbrook. 
Westbrook, May 22,1860.—dlw 
White Oak Plank for Sale, 
to arrive. 
l^M MARYLAND WHITE OAK PLANK, 
2, 3, 3£ and 4 inch thickness. 
J. 2 M 4 Jx7) and 5x7} Wales. 
20 M Oak Timber. 
MiGILVERY, RYAN Sc DAVIS, 
may22dtt 161 Commercial Street. 
SALT ! SALT! 
HBOS LI VKKPOOL SALT, ikh» djj- 
OOI M J charging from sliip!“Charles C'halonea." 
lOOO IIHcIh. Turk. Inland,in store. 
Dana Ac Co. 
May 22—dSwis 
The Latest thing out—Except the 
Police! 
JAQUE’S EUREKA 
Button Serg Congress Boots! 
The easiest, prettiest, and most durable Boot ever 
put into the market. For sale at 
E. T. MERRILL & CO’S. 
May23~dtf 
Old Iron, &c., at Auction. 
WILL besold o» THURSDAY, May 24tli, at 11 o’clock A,M., on Franklin "/barf, a lot of olil 
coat and wrought Iron: Broken Anchors, Pieces of 
Old Chain; Oil and Water Casks; Old shealjijng Cop- 
per; one old Boat; one old Mainsail. 
S if Terms Cash. 
Bv Order of the I,, it, Board, 3 JOHN POPS, 
L. H. Inspector PI rat JlJstrict. 
IIEN.1Y HAILE I & CO., Auctioimsn. 
May 22, 1806. dtd 
To Whom it May Concern. 
ANY person desiring to pureliase at a fair bargain one oi the most oisanlifnlly located and desira- 
ble lots within the limit* of the city of Portland, am- 
ide for a line residence and fruit flower garden, 
surrounded by broad acres highly cultivated and 
beautified with stately elms, arid yet so lrnav JJre 
business center pi the city as to conveniently rohi- 
bine the pleasure* ami advantages oi both country 
Ti.il eitv windo Will to an'(it ire immediately at the 
PMb*^ Office, City Building. may22dlw* 
Drug Clerk Wanted. 
sin- o,.i has had two or thre) years experience. O Address Oru^UhCpn^ 8t,Portland,Me. 
May i2—dtf __ 
New Advertisements. 
CLAIIt VO VAIN'T. 
MADAME E. P. LEWIX, 
THE celebrated English Clairvoyant Doc tress, and one ol the greatest Phrenologists ol the day, and 
also the most reliable Trance ami Test MediuAis now 
travelling in this State, can be found at 
NO. 41 PORE STREET, 
may*2Jlw* from 9 A. M. till 9 P. M, 
Wagons, Wagons! 
fHEAVY ARMY WAGONS. Can be teen ou 
/ tJ the comer of Union and Pore Sts, lor sale by 
JOSEPH WESCOTT A SuN, 
May 22.—d2w* Head Union Wharf. 
A National Railroad Convention. 
The travelling and commercial public will 
be glad to learn that a call lias been issued lor 
a National Railroad Convention, to be held in 
the city ot Philadelphia, commencing at 12 M., 
on the coming 4tli of July. The call em- 
braces “the Presidents, Chief Engineers, and 
General Superintendents ot all the railroads 
in the United States,” and an invitation is 
very properly extended to those of the British 
Provinces to be present at the Convention 
and take part in its deliberations. 
This is a step in the right direction, and the 
■vonder is that it, has not been taken before.— 
If there is anything wanted in this country, to 
develope its material resources, more than the 
multiplication of lines of transport, it is a 
movement to reduce the whole business of 
railroad management to a well digested and 
harmonious system. To this end, it was pro- 
posed to bring the railroad men en rapport 
with the merchants, at the Commercial Con- 
vention held at Detroit, last July, so that the 
wisdom and experience of one class might be 
supplemented by those of the other. It was 
justly considered by the prime movers in that 
the two classes, so nearly allied in aims and 
interest, must act together in order to act ef- 
ficiently. But the time of the Detroit Con- 
vention was so fully occupied with purely 
commercial matters, that there was little 
chance, then and there, to discuss the special 
subject of railroad management. 
But it is never too late to mend; and the 
representatives of the industry of the 
East and West having, upon that occa- 
sion, given the public to understand pretty 
cleaaly what is wanted to stimulase that in- 
dustry to the highest point of prosperity and 
development, it remains for those who con- 
trol the lines of transportation between these 
sections, to see how these wants can be met. 
If this railroad convention is held, as proposed 
'and its attention seriously devoted to the ob- 
jects and investigations foreshadowed in the 
call, we may hope that great progress will be 
made in this direction. The following ex- 
tract will give a general idea of the matters 
to be considered, which necessarily embrace 
the whole range of topics affecting railroad in- 
terests : 
“In such a convention an immense amount 
of valuacle information will be imparted in re- 
gard to everything connected with railroad 
construction and management—improvements 
in machinery and rolling stock of ail kinds, re- 
pairs of roads, the value of advertising, and 
travelling agents, runnel's, and other expenses 
of that class, the reforms needed in the free- 
pass system, etc. It is hoped that the assem- 
bling of such a convention may result in es- 
tablishing rules and imparting Information 
that will save large sums of money both in 
constructing and operating railroads.”—| Com- 
mercial Bulletin. 
The Freedhen’b Bureau. The Presi- 
dent has expressed a purpose to carry out 
General Howard’s suggestion of six weeks 
ago, to the effect that the department com- 
manders of the Southern States be made, 
whenever practicable, the assistant commis- 
sioners of the Freedmen’s Bureau, so as to se- 
cure harmonious action between the military 
aud the agents of that bureau. The com- 
mander in Mississippi was some time ago di- 
rected to assume the duties of State Commis- 
sioner, and orders have just been issued which 
will effect such a consolidation of duties in 
Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina and North 
Carolina. General Swayne will probably re- 
main in Alabama, General Tilson in Georgia, 
and General Strong in South Carolina. The 
President’s intentions with regard to General 
Kuger in North Carolina are not known. 
VARIETIES. 
—A farmer ill Staffordshire, England, who 
had some cows die of rinderpest, got fully per- 
suaded that be had caught the disease himself. 
His regular medical"adviser having laughed at 
the idea, he consulted a famous practitioner, 
who fully agreed with him, and sent him to the 
apothecary with a sealed prescription. Both 
patient and druggist were rather astonished 
at reading, “This man has got the cattle plague; 
take him into the back yard, and shoot him ac- 
cording to the act of Parliament.” 
—Geo. Peabody, the American banker, of 
London, is stopping at the house of his sister 
in South Danvers, Mass., where he resolutely 
declines all lionization. He will probably re- 
main in this country about a year. 
—A curious dejeuner was given in Paris on a 
Sunday in March, by Madam M-, whose 
enormous fortune, a million sterling, alleged 
beauty, seat on horseback, horses, carriages, ho- 
tels, stables, etc., are things daily talked of and 
displayed in Paris. The guests assembled in a 
long gallery draped with green curtains. Break- 
fast was served—eaten; coffee and cigars fol- 
lowed; and then a hell rang, and all the dra- 
peries were suddenly withdrawn. And where 
did the guests find themselves ? In the stable, 
where there were eighteen horses, who had 
also breakfasted, but not off trutlies aud cham- 
pagne, coffee and cigarettes, and behind the 
curtains. 
—Benson J. Lossing is at Nashville, Tenn., 
gathering materials for his forthcoming history 
of the rebellion. 
—Not so very long ago, in one of the Western 
States, there was a certain Baptist Church, 
whose members were not exactly a unit on the 
subject of immersion. At a meeting of church 
officers, on one occasion, a certain person, not 
rcmarka >le for purity of life, sent In a request 
for admission into their fold. One ol the com- 
mittee—a rather rough man—on hearing the 
name of the individual, exclaimed: “That man\ 
Well, if that man is to be admitted to the 
church he ought to toak over night /” 
—Mires, the great Parisian financier, had a 
hot argument with a shareholder in one of his 
enterprises, “I hope you will not eat .ne,” said 
his antagonist, “No I” answered the Jew, “my 
religion forbids it !" 
—Tbe New Bedford ilereury tejls q story of 
a witty “Colonel B-who when on his 
death-bed and near his demise, assured his 
friends that be could not possibly sqrviye 
many hours. “Nonsense ! Colonel,” encoura- 
gingly remarked one;“your feet arc warm,and 
no one ever died till the extremities became 
cold “Don’t tell me that,” squealed out the 
sufferer; “do you think John Kogers’ feet were 
cold just before be died ?” 
—Another new bonnet is out—a common 
white handkerchief f/> passed over tlie top of 
tbe bead and tied under the throat, with a 
wreath of roses in the shape gf a ijorse-slioe on 
top. 
— Petroleum bus been discovered in Bel- 
gium, 
—Our strait-laced neighbors of tbe “bub” 
bave some singular notions of their own. The 
Herald of Monday morning says : 
A fine matched game of base ball was played 
on the Common yesterday afternoon between 
the second nine of the Lowell Club of this 
city, and the Continental Club of Newton, 
which resulted in the victory of the Lowells, 
who made 8.1 runs to the Continentals 17. 
Base ball upon Boston Common on a Sun- 
day I Shades of the Puritans, wliat next ? 
—It is somewhat singular the body of tbo 
Jute buileptor Preston King of New York, 
hould have been on the day his succes- 
sor entered the duties of hjs office, after tbe 
situation Jj;id boon vacant just six pjoqjhs. 
—Another “last'’ t qryjyor of the Wyoming 
massacre is dead — Samuel Kennedy of Y'ork 
Springs, Pa., aged 98 years. He was five years 
old at the time, and his mother escaped with 
him from the scene of slaughter. 
—A whale has recently been thrown on the 
Julian cyust, near Santa Marinella, about thir- 
ty-five miles from Koine. 
—Somebody says that law is like a sieve—you 
can see through it for nothing—it is so full of 
jioles, butiu order to get through it, you must 
Jie well squeezed, 
TO THE DAI LY PRESS. 
-« +-* —- 
Tuesday Moraine, May 22,1866. 
SEVEN DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of StcauiMhip Culm* as Halifax. 
FINANCIAL PANIC. 
PREPARATIONS FOR AVAR. 
Halifax, May 21. 
The steamship Quba, Capt- Anderson, from 
Liverpool 4 P. M. of the 12th and Queens- 
town tilth inst., for Boston, via Halifax, ar- 
rived here at S.CO this afternoon. The Cuba 
has sever,ty-five Boston and forty-five Halifax 
passengers. 
Steamship North America from Quebec, ar- 
rived at Liverpool on the 11th. 
The steamship Baltic from New York, ar- 
rived at Southampton on the 10th. 
The steamship Hibernian, from New York, 
arrived at Liverpool on the llth, not the 
Greenock, as previously reported. 
The steamship Persia, from New York, ar- 
rived at Queenstown on the evening of the 
elth inst. 
The financial panic culminated late on the 
afternoon of the 10th, in the suspension of 
Overend, Gurney & Co. Their- business was 
converted, in August last, into a limited liabil- 
ity company, with a nominal capital of five 
million pounds sterling, of which a million and 
a half was paid up. Their liabilities are esti- 
mated at from ten to twelve million pounds 
sterling. The breakdown is attributed to 
heavy speculative sales of shares, which forced 
them down thorn 10 percent premium to adis- 
couut. Depositors then began to get alarmed 
and the drain on the 10th was very severe.— 
Application for assistance was made to the 
Bank of England, hut the governors declined 
to giant any on the ground that it would he 
vain in a crisis like the present to assist that 
establishment unless they were prepared to 
help other applicants as well. It was too late 
to make a call on the share holders and the 
doors of the establishment were consequently 
closed. This iailure does not compromise the 
Gurney Bank at Norwich. On the following 
morning, Briday, 11th, intense excitement per- 
vaded tiie financial circles of Loudon and Liv- 
erpool, and other large cities, and business was 
almost suspended. 
The Loudon Tiroes on the 12th in its city 
article, says the Bank of England yesterday 
raised its discount from 8 to t» per cent, and 
the charge for special advance to 10 per cent. 
The pressure even at these terms was enor- 
mous, and it was only on unexceptional hills 
that an accommodation could be obtained.— 
Meanwhile, additional and most serious disas- 
ters were hourly announced. The first was 
that of the comparatively small bank, “The 
English Joint Stocks,” for £800,000 sterling. 
Then came that of Peto <& Bretts, for £4,000,- 
000 sterling; then that of W. S. Himpton, 
railway contractor, for £200,000, and finally it 
was miderstood that the Imperial Mercantile 
Credit Association, whose paid up capital is 
oalf a million sterling, and the Consolidated 
Discount Company, with a paid up capital of 
a quarter of a million sterling, must, with ex- 
tremely heavy commitments, pass into liqui- 
dation. Duriug the day the most intense anx- 
iety was manilested to ascertain if any steps 
had been taken by the leading merchants and 
bankers to represent to the Government the 
extent of the crisis, and a false notification in 
the Stock Exchange to the effect that an extra 
issue of bank notes to the extent of £5,000,000 
or £10,000,000 had been authorized, caused at 
one time a general rebound of prices. Later 
in the evening it transpired that the Govern- 
ment had resolved to suspend the Bank Char- 
ter act. 
The assets of Petro & Bretts, even under 
the most depressed circumstances, are estimat- 
ed at five millions fterling, and it is confident- 
ly assumed that in a short time a proposition 
lor the adjustment of all claims can he sub- 
mitted. Every one will hope that this may he 
the case, for Sir Horton Petro and his partner 
rank prominently among those who haie car- 
ried the lame of English enterprise to all parts 
of the globe, while they have commanded the 
high personal regard of all sections of their 
country. 
There was a run upon two or three banks, 
but being well met soon subsided. Both in 
London and the country, ample preparations 
have been made lor each contingency. 
Taking into account the depreciation that 
has simultaneously occurred m the English 
funds, railway and foreign securities, and the 
diminution in the market value of this prop- 
erty since the beginning of the year, may be 
considered to reach one hundred and thirty 
millions sterling to say nothing of the losses 
on cotton goods, iron and other articles. 
The Times in an editorial, says: If any- 
thing can justify a suspension of the hank 
eharteriact, the panic which swayed the city 
to anil fro on Friday, may excuse tliis^tep, al- 
though we believed the reign of terror was 
approacliimg its end, and would have speedily 
ceased, had no infringement of the bank been 
permitted. Even now it is probable the li- 
cense allowed to the bank, will not be used.— 
it cannot be denied however, that about mid- 
day yesterday, the tumult became a riot. The 
doors of tlie most respectable banking houses 
wera beseiged, more perhaps by a mob actua- 
ted by that strange sympathy which makes 
and keeps a mob together, than by tlie credi- 
tors of the bank; and the throngs heaving 
and tumbling about Lombard Street, made 
that narrow thoroughfare impassible. The 
excitement on all sides was such as has not 
been since the great crisis ol the year 1825.— 
Each man exaggerated the suspicions of his 
neighbor, and until a report, at that time un- 
founded, was circulated in the afternoon that 
the Government had authorized the bank di- 
rectors to issue five millions additional in 
notes. It seemed as if fear and distrust of t he 
commercial world had suddenly become bound- 
less. The statement was baseless at the time, 
but served to allay a panic which had no solid 
foundation. Even the announcement of Pe- 
to’s suspension did not revive the panic in its 
first intensity, and tlie statement of other 
stoppage# produced little effect. 
The Times further says; We feci persuaded 
that had the Government stood linn tlie panic 
would liaye subsided of itself, and if, as we 
expect, confidence he speedily restored, we 
shall attribute it to natural causes rather than 
the interferences of the executive Govern- 
ment. 
The Daily News approves tlie wise and 
prompt action of the Government, and says: 
During Friday, the Bank of England had ex- 
tended its loans and discounts until the 
amount exceeded four millions stealing. Tlie 
effeot was to reduce the banks reserves by 
nearly £3.000,000. This diminution, and the 
the prevailing distrust, justified Government 
intervention. 
The acf jon of the Government was an- 
nounced in the House of Commons on Friday 
at midnight, by Hr. Gladstone, who said he 
had been engaged all tlie evening in consulta- 
tation with bankers and others, and wbo rep- 
resented to him that the panic in the city was 
without a parallel hi tlie financial history of 
the country. 
Mr. Gladstone said he had addressed a letter 
to tlie directors of the Bank of England to the 
affect that if they should find occasion to af- 
ford relief to tlie wants of legitimate com- 
merce, and make such advances as woutd re- 
quire an issue of notes beyond the amount al- 
lowed by the Government, recommended them 
not to hesitate in doing so,' and undertook in 
the event of that contingency to make imme- 
diate appficati°u to Parliament for an act of 
indemnity. 
The Morning Herald says that at a very 
large meeting of Lord Derby’s supporters ou 
the ltth, it yyas resolved that no opposition 
should by offered ty the second reading of the 
Reform bill lor tlie re-distribution of seats, ajid 
that the hill bo allowed to go into conuniitce. 
The cholera continued to prevail among the 
passengers of tlie returned steamer Helvetia. 
AUSTRIA, PRUSSIA AND ITALY. 
The question of war for the moment is ov- 
ershadowed by the financial panic. There is 
no modification in the threatening aspect of 
affairs, 
The Tjmes’ summary of the state of affairs 
on the lltij, sajrs -Up whole Prussjan army is 
mobilized, and great bodies of troop's aue mass- 
ed along the frontiers. 
Austria is bringing into the field every man 
she can aise, amt as tor Italy, the whole na- 
tion is panting for war. 
There were rumors of communications by 
France and England with Austria with a view 
to averting an outbreak, but nothing authen- 
tic. 
The latest Florence papers regard war as in- 
evitable, and say by the mortification of the 
■ •* i 
Ministry about to take place, Gen. Marmora 
will receive tbe military command. 
The Italian Chamber of Deputies passed by 
a vote of rOS to 48, a bill grouting the Govern- 
ment extraordinary powers to provide tor the 
maintenance of the public satety. Offices for enlistments have been opened in Florence and other cities. 
The Italian municipalities continued to vote 
rewards and pension to those soldiers wLo 
shall distinguish themselves, and at Messina 
the sum of 30,000 francs was voted for the 
crew ot the first Italian man-of-war that shall 
take a distinguished part in the operations 
against Venice. 
file city of Venice is said to be closed to 
traffic from without. 
ilie Italian and German Journals had be- 
come more reserved in their accounts of arm- 
aments and mitiLary intelligence. 
royal deeree was issued at Berlin on the 
10th, dissolving the Chamber of Deputies.— fins measure was proposed to the King by bis Ministers in order that a fresh election 
without delay might develope the real feeling of the Prussian people. It is thought this 
proceeding ma^ delay, the outbreak of war. I’lie provincial correspondence of Berlin in 
announcing the mobilization of the Prussian 
army, says the nation may lie assured that 
the Government is still willing to maintain 
peace if it can he done with honor and due 
regard to Prussian interests, but is resolved 
m the most forcible and decided maimer to 
maintain those interests. 
it is stated that Prussia in reply to the Aus- 
trian dispatch pf the 4th of May, relative to 
the Dutchies, expressed a willingness to enter 
into fresh negotiations upon another basis 
than that now proposed, tor a suitable lor a 
standing point. Another statement is that 
Bismarck had declared to the Austrian Am- 
bassador that be would only accept a solution 
ot the question of the Duchies, from the 
German Parliament. 
The Bavarian Government has ordered the 
immediate mobilization of tbe Bavarian army. 
Rumors were-cunent at Vienna of Russian 
pre; oration for war. Orders had also been 
issued at Constantinople for the Turkish army 
to be raised to its full strength and calling out 
12,000 reserves. 
Late dispatches from Vienna say the aspect 
of affairs is regarded as threatening, the hope 
oi moderation and peace being regarded as il- 
lusory. 
AUSTRIA AND AMERICA. 
A Vienna telegram of the 9th, says: The 
departure of the Austrian volunteer corps for 
seivice in Mexico is reported to have been 
fixed tor the loth of May, from its rendez- 
vous at Leibach. Immediately this report 
became current, Mr. Motley, the American 
Minister hail an interview on the subject with 
Count Mensdorft 
A dispatch of the 11th says in consequence 
of the protest of. the American Minister-, the 
last rifle volunteers who joined the corps des- 
tined for Mexico have been sent home upon 
unlimited lurlougfis. 
FRANCE. 
The Paris Constirutionel of the 12th, pub- 
lishes an article which states that France has 
not ceased to give counsels for moderation to 
Prussia, Austria and Italy. It says the Em- 
peror’s government desires to maintain peace 
under conditions of affording full satisfaction 
to the national honor. It has no other object, 
and cannot, withjustiee, be represented as en- 
gaged in process of war, which it regrets and 
disapproves. 
AUSTRALIA. 
Melbourne, Mar. 20.—Political affairs were 
more complicated than ever. 
The Legislature has rejected the tariff by a 
large majority. 
The Ministry resigned and the Governor has 
made several unsuccessful attempts to lonn a 
new one. 
Latest by Telegraph to Liverpool. 
Liverpool, May 12. P. M.—There arc ru- 
mors of failures in tills city. One house well 
known to the American trade is freely named. 
Continental news continues warlike, but a 
Berlin dispatch of to-day says hopes arc still 
entertained in some quarters for the mainte- 
nance of jienee, probably on the ground that 
Austria will make some concessions. 
It is believed that no formal treaty has yet 
been concluded between Prussia and Laly. 
The Paris correspondent of the London 
Telegraph believes on good authority that there 
is still a chance lor peace if England anditus- 
sia will join at Prance for Congress. 
latest via Groeucastlo. 
QuvenstoVni, May 18.—German political 
matters remain unchanged. It was reported 
at Vicuna that the last raised Mexican volun- 
teers will enter the Austrian anny. 
The steamer Einparative Eugenie from Mex- 
ico had arrived at St. Nazara with troops and 
nine million Iraucs—three millions for the 
French treasury. 
The following is the news of the 9th, for- 
warded per City of New York, now due at 
New York. 
Steamer City of Washington arrived safely 
at Liverpool on the 9th. in tow of the City of 
Cork. 
Steamship companies were refusing to take 
immigiants from Germany. 
In the House of Lords an inquiry was made 
if the English Government had tendered its 
mediation in the German Italian difficulties. 
Lord Clarendon said the Government had ta- 
ken care to let it be known that England’s 
good offices would be freely tendered if desir 
ed, but the result was discouraging, and Eng- 
land could do nothing alone. He feared the 
consequences now that a million men were 
armed and ready for action, and he denounced 
the war as unjustifiable and without cause. 
Tue prospects of war are apparently thick- 
ening. 
There was no confirmation of the rumored 
movement for a European Congress, and no 
signs of mediation. 
Napoleon had made a significant speech, in 
which lie detested the treaty of 1815. 
The Paris Bourse accepted it as a signal for 
war, and a severe panic set in and rentes fell 
2 per cent, almost. 
Orders have been issued placing the whole 
Austrian army on a war footing. Gieat mili- 
tary activity was being manifested in Itaiy. 
The late Austrian dispatch to Prussia re- 
gards negotiations tor a simultaneous disarm- 
ament as exhausted, and contends that Aus- 
tria, although having no offensive designs 
whatever against Prussia or Itaiy, must main- 
tain defensive measures against Italy. 
From Mexico. 
New York, May 21. 
Advices from the city of Mexico to the 3d 
inst., state that a number of ex-rebel settlers 
in Mexico had an interview with Maximilian, 
during which the Emperor received them as 
exiles, and expressed his desire to see Amei i- 
ean capital and labor introduced into the 
country, but at the same time urging them 
not to take part in political discussions on the 
question of slavery. He was especially strong 
in condemning forced labor of every descrip- 
tion. 
The mortality in the city of Mexico is re- 
ported to be very great, owing to defective 
drainage and the accumulation qf filth. 
Maximilian has instituted economy in his 
household by cutting down the expenses and 
reducing liis persomd allowance to $500,000 
per annum. 
Terr iffc Storm. 
Kochesteb, N. Y., May 20. A terrific storm visited this city this after- 
noon; wied, rain, and hail, accompanied with 
thunder and lightning. A large number of 
buildings were unrooted, awnings torn down, 
glass broken to the extent of many thousand 
panes, tn some public buildings, churches, 
&c., scarcely a whole pane ol glass is left. A 
number of persons are reported injured. 
Kochesteb, May 21. 
The damage by the storm yesterday was 
very great. Loss estimal «d by tens of thous- 
ands of dollars. The storm covered an area 
of four miles, but the hail was limited to two 
miles, Hailstones of more than an inch in 
diametey covered the ground, cut limbs from 
trees and killed thousands of birds who had 
taken refuge in the foliage. The store keepers 
opened Sunday evening to enable the citizens 
to get materials to make their houses tenable 
ibr the night. 
Feuianism. 
New York. May 21. 
A large number of Fenian ollicials, repre- 
senting all the circles in the Manhattan dis- 
trict, met yesterday and recognized the au- 
thority of James Stephens as chiet organi- 
zer of that body and their only leader. 
New York, May 21. 
A dispatch front Erie, Ea., says 87 cases of 
anns belonging to the New York Fenian Sen- 
ate have been seized in that city. They were 
consigned to Crowin, the Head Centre of that 
county. 
The Remains of Bishop Burgess. 
Gardiher, May 21. 
The-reniains of Bishop Burgess arrived this 
afternoon. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday, the 30th iust. 
FROM SOUTH AMERICA. 
SPANISH ATTACK ON CALLAO I 
A Four Hours’ Bombardment. 
THE FLEET REPULSED. 
New Yobk, May 21. 
Tlie steamer Arizona, from Aspimvall 13th, 
with $1,291,000 in gold has arrived. 
The Spanish fleet bombarded Callao and 
was repulsed. All the vessels were more or 
less damaged, and Admiral Munez was badly 
wounded. Little damage was done to the city. 
Ten Peruvians were killed and twenty wound- 
ed. The Soanish loss is supposed to be heavy. 
The Peruvian Secretary of War was killed. 
SECOND DISPATCH. 
Tlie Panama Star and Herald, extra, of the 
13th say the U. S. flag-ship Vanderbilt, and 
monitor Monadnock, arrived at Panama on 
the evening of the 12th inst., having sailed 
from Callao on the 3d. 
lly these vessels we have news of the result 
of the bombardment of Callao on the 2d inst. 
At noon the action commenced from the shore 
batteries. The fire was returned by the Ben- 
euguela, Villa de Madrid and Bianca on the 
northern side, and Munaucia, Resolution and 
Almancia on the south. The Villa de Madrid 
and Beneuguela were so badly damaged early 
in the light that the were obliged to withdraw 
to San Lorenzo, and were afterwards followed 
by the Munancia and the rest of the fleet, all 
more or less damaged. The Spanish Admiral 
Munez is said to have been badly wounded. 
During the engagement Senor Galvorz, Secre- 
tary of War, was killed by the explosion of a 
battery. The fight lasted until 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon, when it terminated by the with- 
drawal of the Spanish fleet. Very little dam- 
age was done to Callao, and only a few hun- 
dred dollars worth of property were destroy- 
ed, exclusive of what the batteries suffered. 
Ten Peruvians are reported killed and twenty 
wounded. Nothing reliable has been heard of 
the Spanish loss, but it is sujiposed to be very 
heavy. Owing to the short time which elapsed 
between the termination of the engagement 
and the departure of the Vanderbilt, that ves- 
sel brings no further intelligence, nor was it 
known whether the Spaniards intended to re- 
new the attack, hut it is supposed they will 
not. The news of the defeat of the invaders 
was received with great enthusiasm by the in- 
habitants of Panama. 
Advices from Valparaiso to April 17th, re- 
port the blockade raised, and the Government 
brought into three. The import and export 
duties are as they were previous to the block- 
ade. 
The markets are dull. Purchasers refuse to 
pay over $33 for 100 pounds of copper. Freights 
active; to England 3-10 a 3-15. There is iike- 
ly to he a scarcity of vessels. Exchange 471-2. 
Gen. Masquira, the new President of Col- 
umbia, had arrived at Bogata. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington May 21. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Wilson irorn the Military Committee, 
reported the bill to create the grade of Gen- 
eral. 
On motion of Mr. Williams, the Judiciary 
Committee were directed to inquire and re- 
port expediency of providing for a uniform 
ahd effective mode of the election of U. S. 
Senators by the Legislatures of the respective 
States. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Lawrence introduced bills to protect 
the right* of action of loyal citizens to define 
and punish crimes, and to amend the act to 
establish Judicial Courts of the United States. 
Referred. 
Mr. uumont introduced a bill to amend the 
National Currency act of June, 1801. Refer- 
red. 
Mr. Donnelly introduced a bill relating to 
Acting Assistant Surgeons in the army, pro- 
viding tor additional compensation to all post 
surgeons and private physicians engaged un- 
der contract by the Government. Referred- 
to the Committee on Military affairs. 
Mr. Davis offered a resolution which was 
adopted, directiug the Committee on Rank- 
ing to inquire into the expediency of except- 
ing the currency of State bonds outstanding 
on the 1st day of July, from the tax of 10 per 
cent, now provided by law, until the first day 
of July, 1807, or some day previous thereto. 
The resolution ottered by Mr. McClurg, on 
the 5th of February last, directing the joint 
committee on reconstruction, to inquire into 
the expediency of levying contributions on 
the seceding States, to defray the extraordina- 
ry expenses that would otherwise be imposed 
ou the general Government, said committee 
to report by bill or otherwise, was considered 
and adopted. Yeas 73, nays 52. 
The resolution offered by Mr. Henderson, 
February 19th, declaring that the House will 
stand by and sustain the President in execut- 
ing the laws of the United States upon a suf- 
ficient number of the leading rebels in each 
of the States lately in rebellion, to vindicate 
the majesty of the law, sustain thejeonfidence 
of the loyal people, and warn the refractory 
for all time to come, was adopted. 
The resolution offered by Mr. Defrees, on 
the 20th, declaring it is the opinion of the 
House that Congress has no constitutional 
right to fix the qualifications of electors in 
the several States, was considered, and refer- 
red to tlie Judiciaty Committoc. 
Mr. Eliot asked leave to otter a concurrent 
resolution to appoint a joint eonunittce of two 
Senators and three members of the House to 
investigate the action of the Freedmen’s Bu- 
reau and its affairs in the States where the 
Bureau lias been in operation with full pow- 
ers. The rules were suspended, and the reso- 
lution adopted, 83 against 27. 
Mr. Garfield offered a resolution which was 
adopted, requesting the President to furnish 
to the House information as to the collection 
of direct tax in the States lately in insurrec- 
tion, what amount of said tax had been col- 
lected in the several States, what amount of 
property is held by the Government under 
sales, and how much has been secured from 
such sales ? 
from. Washington. 
New York, May 21. 
Washington specials state that it is rumor- 
ed General Howard is considering the propri- 
ety of resigning his position as head of the 
Freedinen’s Bureau. 
Over 2000 bodies of Union soldiers have 
been disinterred and placed in the National 
Cemetery at Seven Pines, 1,200 of whom are 
unknown. 
The committee on the Merchants’ National 
Bank affair will won make a thorough expose, 
and show frauds that will eclipse any yet pub- 
lished. 
Gen. Denvers, commanding at Charleston, 
S. C., has received orders to muster out all 
white volunteers in that Department, among 
them the 15th and 20th Maine and 30th Mas- 
sachusetts, 
Burglary at Eastport. 
Eastport, May 21. 
The store of Warren Hathaway, agent of 
the Eastern Express Co., was broken open 
Saturday night, supposed for the purpose of 
getting the property owned by Fenians, which 
had been attached for debts due parties here. 
Miyor Linuatt and ten or twelve Fenians, all 
that were left here, disappeared Sunday night: 
also some of their boats which had been at- 
tached tor debts. 
Weights ani> Measures.—The New 
York Chamber of Commerce had under con- 
sideration last Thursday the decimal system 
of weights and measures proposed by Con- 
gress, and adopted the following resolutions: 
Resolved, That the Chamber of Commerce 
of New York have learned with much satis- 
faction that Congress has recently made the 
first approach to the metric system by the act 
now awaiting the signature of the President, 
authorizing the coinage of five-cent pieces of 
copper and nickel, and fixing their weight at 
77 16-100 grains, equiponderent to five 
grammes of the metric system, with power to 
the mint to fix the breadth at an even sub- 
division of the metre, thus affording to all our 
people convenient means for fixing the weight 
and measures of their commodities by the 
metric system, and teaching them by actual 
experience its uses anil value. 
Resolved, That tlui thanks of the Chamber 
are especially due,ahd are hereby respeetfidlv tendered to Hon. John A. Kasson of the 
Committee on Coinage, Weights and Meas- 
sures ot the House of Representatives, and to Hon. John Sherman of the Finance Com- 
mittee of the Senate, for their successful efforts in securing the intelligent action of 
Congress in passing the act above mew tinned; and that copies of these resolutions be duly 
transmitted to them by the officers of the 
Chamber, 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To»l)ttf 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Ling’s Track —Purse of $50.U0. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Dr mg Clerk Wanted. 
Clothing—E. Levoen & Co. 
Wagons—Josepta Wuscou & Son. Boots—E. T. Merrill & Co. 
Ear.' K#1ncAi1 to Boston. 
For Sale—House. 
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey & Co. 
Boom Papers-Bailey & Noyes. Salt—Dana & Co. 
Copartnership— Wblttemore, StnrbirJ & Co. I roposaD for Constructing a Boiler. 
Forsiirffi.C°ntUl“- 
Oue Thousan I Dollars Howard. 
The Late Bishop Burgess. 
Our readers may be glad to get further details at- 
tending the decease of our distinguished and excel- 
lent fellow citizen. It seems he died on hoard a small 
vessel on whieh he was proceeding from Port au 
Prince, in the island of Hayti, to a small port about 
forty miles from tlie latter place, where he expected 
to take passage tor New York, in a barque. He was 
lying on a mattress on the deck of the smaller ves- 
sel. apparently in as good health cs ho had been en- 
joying for some time, when, quite unexpectedly to 
his mile who was with him, he suddenly passed away. 
The first indication of dissolution was some failure of 
eyesight, then some incoherent expressions fell from 
those lips over which his well disciplined soul has so 
long and so constant'y kept the strictest guard—then 
recovering his consciousness for a moment, and mak- 
ing some indifferent remark, he instantly died, quiet- 
ly and peacetully and without paiu. He had arrived 
at the timo of his death within about five miles from 
Miragoaue, the port mentioned above, at which he 
had expected to embark for New York. The remains 
were as early asfpracticablo transferred to the barque 
at Miragoaue, and brought to New York city, whence 
it is expected they will be taken to Gardiner this 
week, where the tuncial will take place on Wednes- 
day, the 30tli instant, at 4 o'clock, P. M. 
The Bishop arrived at Havana, Cuba, about the 1st 
of January. Remaining there a few days, he next 
visited St Thomas, then Santa Cruz, then Barbadoes, 
remaining at each L-l&nd a few days, spemliug how- 
ever about lliree weeks at tho latter place, by invita- 
tion of a gentleman be had met on his way from New 
York to Havana. About the 21st of March, he 
reached Port au Prince, Hayti, having spent some ten 
days at Cape Haytien. At Port an Prince, where 
some special missionary work had been assigned him, 
he remained about a month. At Barbadoes, Cape 
Haytien, and Part au Prince, he performed various 
clerical services, preaching, baptising, and especially 
procuring information of the state of the Church in 
Hayti, which appears to have been his special object 
in visiting that Island. His strength was not equal 
to great labor and bis voice especially bad very much 
foiled, it is understood, however, that his strength, 
with the exception perhaps of increased difficulty in 
speaking, was at the time of his death about as great 
as at the time when he-left home. The Bishop, it 
seems, had intended to take the regular steamer at 
Porr au Prince for Now York, but finding it crowded 
ho concluded to seek some other mode of conveyance. 
The Bisnop was a nice observer of men^aud things, 
and did not, it is understood, foil to obtain much val- 
uable informalion about the Government and people 
of Hayti, during his sojourn there, making careful 
notes ot what he saw and heard, of which the public 
will probably, in some form have the benefit. 
County Temperance Contention.—The Coun- 
ty Temperance Association will meet in the Freewill 
Baptist mooting house at West Falmouth, to-morrow 
alternoon at 2 o’clock, and will also hold a session in 
the evening. 
The occasion promises to be one of unusual inter- 
est. The Good Templars, we learu, are preparing 
for a grand demonstration. A band oi music has 
been engaged, and a procession will be formed and 
march to the meeting house. Ample preparations (as 
usual at that hospitable place) have been made to ac- 
commodate delegates and all others disposed to at- 
tend; and if no programme of “distinguished speak- 
ers” shall be announced, or if such speakers shall tail 
to be present, though unannounced, yet earnest men 
will bo in attendance, who will speak as they are 
moved by the power of conviction—thankful to God 
for preservation trouf the snare of intemperance, or 
rejoicing in deliverance b om its well nigh fatal grasp. 
We arc deired to express the earnest hope that the 
different societies and orders ol temperance in this 
city and vicinity will not fail to bo represented on the 
occasion by largo delegations. New efforts are de- 
manded in this glorious cause, and the bright nros- 
pectis happily before us that such efforts will be 
largely secured. 
Soldiers’ axd Sailors’ Meetino. — The ad- 
journed meeting of soldiers and sailors was held last 
evening in the Reception llail. The Chairman being 
absent the meeting was called to order by the Secre- 
tary, Lieut. Patterson, and Capt. Enoch Knight was 
appointed Chairman, pro tem. The Secretary then 
read the doings of the Bangor Convention. 
The question then arose upon forming a local Asso- 
ciation, auxiliary to the State Union. There was a 
little diversity of opinion upon the matter, some fa- 
voring a county organization and others being in fa- 
vor of a city organ! aation. The debate was partici- 
pated in by Capt. Dow. Dr. Gordon, Colonel Brown, 
Capt. Shaw and others. Finally, on motion of Capt. 
Perry, It w as voted to form a city organization ol Sol- 
diers and Sailors, and Col. Browm, Dr. Gordon, Capt. 
Thomcs of the navy, Capt. Dow and Maj. Chadboorne 
were appointed a committee to report a plan of or- 
ganization at an adjourned meeting. Capt. Perry 
was placed on the committee but declined and nomi- 
nated Capt, Thomcs. 
The meeting then adjourned to Monday evening 
next to hear the report of the committee. 
Rev. Mr. Kraszny is in our city soliciting aid in 
behalf oi the loyal Texans, settled in Hays County, 
all of whom axe exiled Hungarians, and whose homes 
were destroyed by the rebels. The following en- 
dorsement of Mr. Kraszny, hy the clergy of our city, 
will be sufficient for our people: 
PoB iL and, May 18. I860. 
We, the undersigned, clergy of the tartous church- 
es in Portland, commend the Rev. S. Kraszny and 
his cause to the liberality and confidence of our peo- 
ple This we do on tho strength of h*s numerous and 
unquestionable testimonials which we have exam- 
ined. 
Rev. C. F. Allen, Pastor Chestnut St., M. E. 
Church; Rev. E. C. Boiles, Pastor lqt Universalist 
Church; Rgy. Rufu9 P. Stebblns. D. D., Preacher 1st 
Parish; Rev. J. J. t arrutliers, D. D., Pastor 2d Par- 
ish; Rev. J. T. Howes, Pastor 2d Unitarian Church; 
Rev. J. E. Walton, Pastor 3d Parish Church. 
A Child Missing.—Annie S. Johnson, a child 12 
voars old, whose mother resides at Libby’s Corner, 
has been missing since March last. Sometime dur- 
ing that month she went to visit a sister in Kpping, 
N. H„ and after a stay of one week, started on her 
return, but never reached her home, nor has any- 
thing been heard from her. As she received an inju- 
ry t» her head in infancy, by a fall, it is thought she 
may have become demented and wandered away. She 
has dark hair and eyes, but no description has been 
given to us. Any one who can furnish information 
thut4hall load to her recovery will colder a tavor by 
calling at this office: and if our brethren of the press 
will take note of this paragraph they will confer a fa- 
vor on an afflicted mother.—Star. 
Acknowledgement.—In response to the caff for 
aid for a worthy suffering soldier which we published 
yesterday, we have received the following sums; 
<‘D, G, $}i C.P, 55; MlssM,$3; Samaritan As 
sociallou, hv Mrs, C. $5; Major M. *6; T. O 11. 52; 
J.F.sl; F.F.91; 11.1,. D. 51; Friend 91; K. F. 
Ss; A. u. F. $1; Total 531.00. Also Irom hi.H. B. 
50 ibs. flour.” 
We have forwardek the above to the deatltnte sol- 
dier and his family, who express their thanks tq the 
kind donors for lids rebel in the hour of trouble and 
want. Any further Bums left at the office o! tU.O 
Press win be promptly forwarded. 
Casco Street L'npiwu,—In our notice ef this 
phureh. in yesterday’s issue, there was an inaccura- 
cy which we wish to correct. It was stated that the 
Sabbath after Rev. Dr. (Iraham commenced his ta- 
bors, tbe congregation was counted and consisted of 
but forty-seven persons, in juaU«e to Dr. U. it should 
be stated that it w«p the Sabbath btjore he commenc- 
ed that tlqs eounp was made. 
English Paper HANuiSGs.-nMussw. Bailey & 
Noyes have tried the experiment ot Importing a large 
lut uf British room papers, which they have Just re- 
ceived and are ollljring at tho same prices of Au.erl- 
oau papers,the,ugh thoy are two or three inches wider. 
They are of all qualities and prices, and js-rsons lu 
want are Invited to examine them, see advertise- 
ment. 
Lot op Land.—Attention i* invited to the ^dyvr- ; 
tisement of slot of land offered for sola, located in a 
most delightful place, and jtp*» the place for a beau,- 
tillil and ijuu't residence. See the advertisement 
headed To whom it t“J concarn,’* 
Ut itNnrr’s preparations go apmug the best class 
of people, anti are piyAQuucod incomparable. For 
niove than eight years their preparations have main- lined a largo and constantly increasing sale. 
Dec IB dly 
Two Days Most:.—Ocean shells and curiosities 
arc going oil rapidly every day at £, 11. Ration's auc- 
tion store on Exchange street, d'o-dayamt to-mor- 
row wimb up the sale, so don’t let the opportuni^. 
tiass without visiting the sale. 
“ENOCH spobe his love but Philip loved in silence.’’ 
Lovers find the celebrated Florida Water to spec,! lor 
Itself, for sole at Crosman & Co.'s. 
Death of Hon. Nathaniel Pease.—A corres- 
pondent of the Star inform* that paper of the death 
I Nathaniel Pease. The Star ways “be had only Weii sick one week, and was not deemed pi particu- lar danger until some two days before Ids death, 
wh cb occurred at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon. Per- 
haps there are only a very lew men In the State who 
would be more generally inlsHed. Hla wide ; cquain- 
tauce a* a physician of acknowledged ability, and his 
many public relations as a leading citizen, In politics 
an 1 many other pursuits, hu^e all conspired to make 
him a well known man In the State. For several 
years ho has been, at times, a suflerer ftow overwork, 
and, in the language of our correspondent, ‘was a 
worn out man.' His age was sixty-six years, and lew 
men have stood up to the battle ot Hie more faithfully 
and successfully.” He died at his residence in Bridg- 
ton. 
Dr. Pease was one of the original anti-slavery men, 
whoa it w as deemed obloquy to belong to that sect. 
But he lived long enough to t?«e the principles which 
be Btou ly maintained become universal through thu 
land, and the chains which had so long enslaved th 
colored man in this country struck from his limbs. 
He has held offices of trust and honor in his own 
town and county. For two year* he represented this 
District in the Senate of the State. And now, after 
an active and useful life, he ig called to the reward 
which is prepared for all the l^lththl, among whom he 
could be numbered." 
The Studios.—There in something encouraging in" 
t ie activity which just now prevails among the ait 
ists of IVrtlaiul—encouraging because art is the sign 
a» well as the expression of the highest civilization 
Harry Brown is busy with his admirable maiine. 
studies, not to mention his classes, which we hope 
will not be allowed to absorb too much of his time. 
His rooms on Free street are more attractive thau 
ever. Hudson has recently opened on exhibition 
room in Market Square, and has several new paint- 
ings in hand or tinisbed. Cloudman otters several 
meritorious ] iclures for sale at his rooms on Congress 
street, besides the one now on exhibition at 137 Mid- 
dle street. Aker9 is at work in the City Building cn 
a bust ot Lincoln. 
Reduction of Fare.—The fare between this city 
aud Boston by the beautiful steamers of tho Portland 
Steam Packet Company has been reduced to $1.50 for 
cabin accommodations, and $1.00 fordeok. Packagea 
of tickets can he had at a reduction from the above 
rates. 
These steamers leave our city and Boston every 
evening at 7 o’clock, and arrive at an early hour ia 
the morning. After a •■omtortable night’s rest, the 
passenger awakes and finds himself at the place of 
his destination. The soil, too, is a beautliul one, 
along cur coast up to Cape Ann and thenco into Bos- 
ton harbor. 
It needs no gliost to tell us that 11 we don’t tal e 
care of our teeth they will perish in our mouths, nnd 
in their decay imj air the purity of the breath. With 
the knowledge that this catastrophe can he averted 
by the disinfectant healthful properties of Sozodont, 
who would be so perverse as not use It? 
Catakbh.—The origin of Catarrh is in moat cases 
a neglected cold, which can be relieved by the use of 
‘•Brown’s Bronchial Troches," by soothing the Irri- 
tated and Inflamed membrane extending from the 
nose to the throat. Fpr coughs and throat diseases 
the Troches are of great service. d&wlw 
Harper fob June.—We have received from 
Messrs. John J. Dyer & Co., general Agents for pub- 
lishers. booksellers and nows dealers, No. 35 Schoo 
•street, Boston, through the periodical agency of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, a copy ol Harpers’ 
Monthly for June. 
The past and present members of the Girls’ Libra- 
ry connected with the High School, are asked to come 
to the school room to assist In covering the hooks and 
putting the Library in order. The room will be open 
from 9 till 6 o’clock during the rest el' the week. 
ITEMS OS’ STATE NEWS. 
—Lewiston is to have a monument to the 
memory of the soldiers ihllen in the late war 
The City Council have reported iu favor of ap- 
propriating $5,000 for the purpose. 
—A boy 12 years of age, named John Sulli- 
van, was arrested in Bangor on Friday, for set- 
ting fire to a house. He pleaded guilty, and 
also confessed to having assisted in firing the 
stable of >lr. JohD Wyman. In defoult of bail 
to the amount of $7000 he was committed to 
jail. 
—The senior class of the State Normal 
School at Farmington will graduate on the 
23th inst. This is the first graduating class. 
—We learn from the Age that the steward of 
the ship Western Chief, now lying at Belfast, 
accidentally fell from the poop to the main 
deck on Wednesday night, aud fractured his 
skull. He shipped in New York a few days 
ago, and his name was unknown. 
—The Skowhegan Clarion says that Mr. Geo. 
Ladd of Starks sheared his Spanish Buck lost 
week and his fleece weighed (unwashed) 27 1-4 
lbs. It was the growth of not quite a year. 
—Almost all the drives ou the streams and 
tributaries of the Kennebec River have been 
hung up for want of water. 
—The flarion says potatoes were gelling in 
Skowhegan last week at $1 and ($115. At Au- 
gusta they were worth but 05 cts. 
—The Biddeford Journal gives a rumor that 
the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad 
Company has bought the Portland & Roches- 
ter Railroad. There is not the shadow of a 
foundation for such a report. 
—A telegraph line is to be built from Skow- 
hegan to North Anson,by the way of Norridge- 
wock, the stock having been subscribed tor. 
A. D. Brown, Esq, of this city is the con- 
tractor. 
—The Brunswick Telegraph says that fast 
November, Mr. Charles D. York lost a pocket 
book, containing about ($100 in bills, In the 
sluice way of Coburn, Thomas & TJo.’a mill. A 
few days since Mr. T. M. Storey picked up the pocket-hook (contents all safe) on his shore 
of the river, about four mile*from where it was 
lost. 
The Reign of Terror in Tennessee. 
The following letter was. sent to General 
Selienck at Washington and forwarded to the 
Tribune for publication. Gen. Schenck says 
the writer is a perfectly trustwoithy man, 
who Is fully able to substantiate all he says: 
Memphis, Tenn., May 4,18tid. 
My Dear General:—I have intended 
writing you ever since I came to Tennessee, 
hut I have been expecting from day to day 
that the worst would come, and I could tell 
you ail ir\ erne letter. I trust the worst has 
come. This city has been,during the last tew 
I days, the scene of most inhuman and devilish 
outrages. A difficulty occurred between a tew 
colored soldiers and the police of the city. It has grown into a most horrible riot Ereiv 
| colored church and school-house has been I burned. Thousands of dollars worth of prop- 
erty has been destroyed, more than forty cob ored people have been shot in cold blood wo- 
men have been burned in their houses,’ wo- 
men have been shot down walking’ the 
street. 
The moat fiendish outrages have been eom- 
mftted, 
tiV-ery man who wore a blue uniform or a 
black skin wav in danger of his life, ami he U 
to-day. I have no doubt there Is a secret or- 
ganization backing up and sustaining this 
thing. 
It has been necessary to send all the lady 
teachers North to prevent their bring murder- 
ed. The United States flag Is no protection 
Unless encircled by United (States bayonets. 
Something must be done for this country; 
loyal men. black and white must be protected. 
This country *s BO iu°re lit to be admitted in- 
to the Union than Jell'. Davis is to be Presi- 
dent. it behooves the Radical men in Con- 
gress to stand by the right, and when it be- 
comes necessary, the men who fought the last 
war are ready to tight another. 
1 have seen eleven fires blazing at one time; 
I have seen women shot down ; 1 have seen 
men murdered, and all this for no other rcas- 
ou and for no other oflense than that they 
were loyal. If there is any power in the Gov- ernment let the loyal men of the land be pro- tected. 
One of our officers has been shot down in 
the streets of Grenada, Miss., for no other 
reason than that he wore a blue uniform and 
was doing duty as an officer of the Govern- 
ment. Tlirougliout this whole country such a 
spirit exists that a man cannot call his lile his 
own ami proclaim that he Is a Unlou man.— 
What I say, General, i will back up with in- 
contestible proofc ami will furnish the affidav- 
its to est^yish every assertion. 
I ivope that this monkery will be ended— 
sending officers of Government into this coun- 
try- to protect, Gy; people whom you have set 
free, without ibe power to enforce a$500 judo- 
mpftt. All rests with the men who constitute 
Ihc mpiorily of Congress, Such men as you need no backing up, and to. those men who 
do, 1 l.uiye only to say that they can count on 
t\W> men who brought the country out of Ibe last, Rebellion. They M ill stand by them, let 
come what may, 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAN I> 
-• -- 
Tuesday Morning, Mav 22, 1866. 
._——--— 
To Correspondents. 
No communication will be published, uidcss accom- 
panied by the name and uddressof the writer. We 
oanuot uudertake to return rtjected communica- 
tions. 
To Adrerlisers. 
Advertisements caunot be properly classified, unless 
they are sentin before lrt o’clock in the forenoon. 
Union State Convention. 
The Union voters ol- Maine are requested to send 
delegates to a Convention to be held at Bangor on 
Thurttlay. June 21*’., at 11 o’clock, A. 11., for the pur- 
pose ot nominating a candidate tor Governor, and 
transacting ana other business that may properly 
come before till Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each 
city, town and plantation will be entitled to one del- 
egate, and an additional delegate tor every seventy- 
five votes cast lor Samuel Cony at. the gubernatorial 
cloction oi 1861. A traction ollorty votes will be en- 
titled to an additional delegate. 
JAMES G. BLAINE,! 
JAMES M. STONE, 
N. A. EOSTh.lt, 
E. G. HAKLOW, 
LEE STIUCKLAND, 
H. B. 1’UESCOTT, 
JOSIAH MERKOW, 
s S. MARBLE, Union State 
T R. SIMONTON, Committee. 
ELIAS MILLIKEN, 
JAMES WRIGHT, 
E. J. HALE, 
HIRAM EH OGLES, 
EUGENE HALE, 
CHAKI EH B. f AlNK, 
EBEN VoODBUEY, 
May 7, 1666. 
Social Science. 
A Joint Committee of the American Asso- 
ciation tor the Promotion of Social Science, 
and of the Boston Social Science Association, 
has issued a call for a meeting of persons in- 
terested in the training and reformation ot 
vagrant children and juvenile delinquents, to 
consider the present condition of our orphan 
asylums, pauper schools, reformatories, &c., 
and what additional means are needed to pre- 
vent and cheek vice among the young. 
Two conventions, haviug a like object in 
view, have been held in the United States; 
one in 1857 and the other in 1859. On both 
occasions the attendance of delegates was so 
large, and the interest manifested so earnest, 
as to justify the expectations of those who 
had originated the plan of meeting; while the 
character of the papers read and the tone of 
tine discussions were such as to convey much im- 
portant information, both to the persons pres- 
ent, and, through the printed reports, to many 
who did not attend the conventions. It was 
the purpose, therefore, of the members oi 
these conveniions to continue them periodi- 
cally ; but the disturbed state of the country 
since 1859 has prevented the holding of an- 
other. 
It has now been decided to invite all who 
are concerned in the management of estab- 
lishments and associations for the prevention 
and correction of juvenile delinquency, and all 
who take an interest in this subject, to assem- 
ble in Boston, on Tuesday, tne 5th of June 
next, for a three days’ conference. It is pro- 
posed at this meeting to discuss the following 
general topics, which, with the subjects in- 
cluded and connected with them, cover a wide 
field of inquiry: 
1. The Distinction between Vagrancy and 
Destitution, on the one hand, and Crime on 
the other. 
2. The Comparative Value of the Family 
and Congregate Systems in Reformatory In- 
stitutions. 
8. The Work to l>e done by Public as con- 
trasted with Private institutions, and the 
True Principle of Distributing these Institu- 
tions in the Community. 
4. The True Principles of Legislation in 
respect of Vagrant ami Criminal Children. 
5. The Best System ol Education in Re- 
formatories; including Manual, Intellectual, 
Moral and Religious Education. 
ti. The Best System of Discipline, and how 
to train Officers to administer such a System. 
7. The Length of Time during which 
Children should remain hi Retbmiaturic3, and 
the best method of providing tor them when 
discharged. 
It is contemplated to vary the discussions 
by visits to such reformatories as are accessi- 
ble in this vicinity; particularly the Boston 
House of Reformation, the Farm School, the 
Nautical Reform School, the State Reform 
School at Westboro’, andtbe Industrial School 
for Girls, at Lancaster; or so many of these 
as can conveniently be visited during the ses- 
sion. 
Further information can be obtained by ad- 
dressing Mr. Win. B. Rogers, chairman of the 
Joint Committee of the two associations 
named, at the office of the Committee, No. 12 
State House, Boston. We are glad to learn 
that the Reform School in this State will be 
represented in the Convention. 
A New Stab.—Dr. B. A. Gould, the dis- 
tinguished.astronomer, now an officer of the 
United Slates Coast Survey, and stationed at 
Cambridge, commuuicates to the Boston 
Transcript the interesting fact of the discove- 
ry of a new star. It appears that on Monday 
evening, May 14, Mr. Seth C. Chandler, jr., of 
Boston, being engaged in some observations 
of the magnitude of the stars in the constel- 
lation of the Northern Crown , perceived a 
new star in that well known group, brighter 
than any of the others with one exception, 
and certainly brighter than the third magni- 
tude. It is close to the star Epsilon Coronas, 
from which it is distant less than a degree in 
declination, and when first discovered was a 
very conspicuous object in the heavens, though 
it has since been rapidly diminishing in bril- 
liancy. Dr. Gould believes it to be a variable 
starol a long period, and thinks It may possibly 
be identical with one mapped down by Arge- 
lander, in his “Inspection of the Northern 
Heavens,” about the year 1855. The latter 
was, however, of a fainter light and does not 
appear ever to have been legularly observed 
by any astronomer, must indeed have been 
beyond the reach of most meridian instru- 
ments. 
Dr. Gould adds : 
Such Phenomena are not entirely unknown 
in the anDals of astrouomy. Beside the well- 
known cases of the new stars observed by Ty- 
cho Brahe and by Kepler, which suddenly 
shone forth with great brilliancy, and disap- 
peared alter a short period—the variable star 
Mira CM attains the second magnitude about once in eleven months,—diminishing in the interval to extreme faintness; but very lew cases are ou record where so great bril- liancy has been suddenly manifested. The 
only one lairly comparable with this seems to 
have been the “new star” of 1070. This ap- peared suddenly as a star of the third magni- tude, disappeared, shone out once more- af- 
ter somewhat more than two years became in- 
visible, and has so remained. 
The extremely rapid diminution of light 
during a single day forbids any confident ex- 
pectation of a long visibility for this new ac- 
cession to our firmament; but it will probably 
be a conspicuous object, for some little time to 
came. It may be readily recognized by any 
one at all acquainted with the constellation of 
the Northern Grown, being just outside of, 
and during the evening below, the terminal 
star of the curve. 
The Pkesident’s Policy in Ohio.—The 
Washington Chronicle of Thursday says that 
on the day before, the National Intelligencer 
contained the following: 
It is reported here, in intelligent political 
circles, that at a meeting of the Ohio Republi- 
can State Central Committee, recently held 
at Columbus, at which seventeen members 
were present, twelve voted to sustain the Pres- 
ident’s policy, and five voted to sustain Con- 
gress. 
Upon reading which the editor of the Chron 
icle telegraphed to the editor of the Columbus 
(O.) Stole Journal and promptly received the 
following emphatic contradiction: 
Uv Hon. J. W. yor.try, H'athinyton, D.C: 
No such meeting has been held by Repub- 
lican State Central Committee,and no expres- 
sion of opinion or vote at any time, by Cen- 
tral Committee. There are not seventeen 
men in Ohio anywhere, outside of a Federal 
office-holder’s prayer meeting, or a Copper- 
head Convention, out of whom twelve men in 
favor of the President’s policy could be picked. 
J. W. C'OMLY, 
Editor Ohio State Journal. 
Columbus, May 17,1866, 
Southward. 
Tj the Editor of the Preat: 
In complying with your request to furnish 
you with a few notes of our excursion south- 
ward, 1 dia perplexed with the multitude ol 
topics which clamor for recognition. 
To a person leaving a Maine April with the 
snows of winter still lying In patches upon the 
hillsides, spiing opens with marvelous rapidi- 
ty, as he moves through New York and Penn- 
sylvania, and passes over the “sacred soil” of 
Virginia, from Alexandria to Norfolk. Yet 
i/iis season has been extremely cold southward 
as well as in New England; so that fires were 
required in the parlors of Richmond on the 
first cf May. In some parts of the State the ear- 
ly planted com was damaged by frost. Y'ct the 
peach tuid apple trees had passed out of bloom, 
and the season had fairly opened for the dis- 
play of nature’s “summer goods.” It was pleas- 
ant to notice that many fields, laid waste by 
the desolating march of armies are again fenc- 
ed and cultivated, to briug forth hereafter, 
more peaceable fruits. 
Cut the mere aspects of nature, however 
pleasing in themselves, have but a minor in- 
terest to one who is burdened with the aspects 
and prospects of society, the conditions and 
relations of our people in the several States.— 
The necessities of men may stimulate them 
to cultivate again the neglected soil of Virgin- 
ia and the South. Will it be as easy for them 
to “realize a crop” of wholesome ideas and pat- 
riotic pm-pcses, from a soil so trampled with 
secession, and so very full of “foul seeds ?” at 
Washington. 
Let us begin at Washington,—our political 
Jerusalem,—wliither the tribes go up, not per- 
haps to worship, albeit hosts are there to 
prey. 
A Maine man at the Capital naturally seeks 
his own. Nor is he ashamed to be known as 
the constituent of such Senators as Fessenden 
and Morrill, or such representatives as we 
have sent to the national House. 
At the time of my visit Mr. Fessenden was 
confined to his rooms with varioloid, the very 
best of reasons why I should not approach 
him. An acquaintance infoimed me that the 
disease had left him un-pitted save in one or 
two points; so that the comeliness of his Hon- 
orable countenance is not damaged. One i& 
gratified to discover,—what he knew before— 
(Irish) that Mr. Fessenden is held in the high- 
est esteem, in the Senate and out of it, as a 
statesman. Cool, considerate, fearless, semper 
paratus, he repels an attack with adroitness 
and vigor, and seldom fails to leave his antag- 
onist hors du combat. 
Less elegant than Sumner, less enthusiastic 
and rapid than Trumbull, he is quite as effec- 
tive in debate, as either of them. The “short, 
sharp and decisive” words with which he 
closes in npon an opponent are more dreaded 
than the oratorical and less pointed periods of 
some of his compeers. Mr. Morrill’s character 
and abilities are scarcely less respected. Not 
less prompt in meeting the issues of the hour, 
he has never failed to tread squarely up to the 
line of duty and patriotism, without a falter- 
ing step. As chairman of the committee on 
the District of Columbia, he has improved his 
opportunity to suggest and carry important 
measures for securing the political rights of 
all its citizens, and will see to it that all the 
District is re-constructed in the interest of 
liberty and equality, the Union and the 
amended constitution. 
PFB BEPBE8ENTATTVES. 
While Maine is justly proud of her Senators, 
she is not f shamed of her -Representatives,— 
Mr. Lynch of ths first District is proving him- 
self to be what his friends claimed for him 
when he was put in nomination—thoroughly 
acquainted with the business and general in- 
terests of the country, and able to defend them 
in Committee, or on the floor of the House; 
the attention and respect of which he does 
not fail to command. 
Mr. Perbam of the Second District, is an 
industrious and careful legislator. He has on 
bis bands an immense business andrespon si- 
bility, as chairman of the Committee on Pen- 
sions; just now one of the most important 
and laborious positions in Congress. We had 
the pleasure of listening to his speech on re- 
construction, m which he set forth very ear- 
nestly and with much force, his views of the 
relations subsisting between Congress aDd the 
President. Mr. Perham neglects no interest 
of his constituents; is faithful to every elalin 
of duty and courtesy. 
Mr. .Blaine, of the Third District, is ad" 
mitted on all hands to be one of the ablest 
and readiest members of the House. Noth- 
ing suits him better than a rough and tumble 
with Clay Smith or Koscoe Conklin, and he 
has no fear even of that bearded old lion, 
Thad. Stevens himself. Thoroughly versed in 
political history and well posted in current af- 
fairs, plucky and ambitious, Mr. Blaine is 
bound to take an influential position in the 
national councils. If ho sometimes differs 
with bis colleagues, in speech or action, we 
are disposed to ascribe it rather to the spirit 
of independent opinion, than to any desertion 
of principle from motives of unworthy policy. 
Moss rs. Rice and Pike, our more eastern 
representatives, are worthy of the thrice-re- 
peated election which they have received from 
their several districts. Mr. Pike is a natural 
debater, and commands attention when he 
speaks upon the financial or general affairs of 
the country. 
In the approaching district conventions, It 
ought to be the main question, “what need of 
a change of Representative ?” Shall we throw 
away the advantage of experience and parlia- 
mentary skill gained by continued service, 
merely to gratify the aspirations of new men, 
however worthy? 
SATURDAY AT THE CAPITOL. 
By a sort of general consent, Saturday is 
abandoned to Buncombe. Members having 
loaded themselves heavily for the occasion, 
discharge their pieces, over a beggarly array of 
empty seats and chance visitors, at the report- 
ers in the gallery, at short range, or with a re- 
moter aim at the dear constituents at home, 
who will receive their speeches a few days 
hence, duly printed and franked from “our 
rep.,” and acknowledge with pride his “distin- 
guished ability.” 
This we suppose is all well enough in its 
kind* yet, as Mr. Banks remarked to a visitor, 
it was a cheat and a shame thus to deceive the 
people with the idea that these speeches are 
made in the regular older of debate, upon 
questions before the House. To be sure, when 
a question of vital importance is likely to come 
into the Saturday’s talk, and prominent speak- 
ers are expected to “show their opinions,” the 
attendance is larger, and even a buncombe 
speech may elicit a lively debate. Such a Sat- 
urday was one of our days in the House.— 
Green Clay Smith, in his easy-going, ad cap- 
landum style, was dilating and diluting his 
theories of reconstruction, and defending 
the President’s “policy” in very plausible plat- 
itudes, when his neighbor, Governor Bout- 
well, came and searched him with very hard 
questions. Kmith squirmed and wriggled and 
put 11» knowledge of strategy to good use in 
see -ing to escape. Schenck, Shellabarger and 
ot ere mingled in the fray, and altogether a lively time was «le result. TIle 0 phlions of members have since somewhat crystallized 
around the report of “the Committee” even 
though no one seems to be wholly satisfied 
either in the House or out of it, 
WHAT THEY INTEND. 
There is no place, of course, In a familiar 
letter, to enter upon grave discussions. Cut 
I cannot refrain from alluding to a chance 
conversation on the train between Washington 
and Baltimore, as illustrating a point, if not 
the point in the great conflict of opinion now 
waging in Congress and throughout the na- 
tion. Vour correspondent, by the fortunes of 
railroading, found himself seated with a no- 
torious member of Congress from Maryland. 
The gentleman was courteous, and conversa- 
tion presently ran into the current topics of 
reconstruction, the President and Congress, 
The discussi on continued earnestly for an 
hour or moi •b, ant} culminated very nearly in 
these words: “Of one thing, sir, you may be 
assured: that while we expect the Southern 
States to be readmitted in due time, to a rep- 
icsentation i n the government, the North will 
oot consent that Jed'. Davis and the leaders 
of the rebellion shall ever be eligible to Con- 
gress and tl le Presidency.” 
“Well, sir,” was the reply, “that thing will 
come about bejure long.” 
This, then, is one item of the rebel pro- 
gramme. And as the President is fast con- 
quering his prejudices against the wayward 
sisters, having long ago ceased to talk about 
making “treason odious” and giving “back 
seats” to rebels, they are confident of his cor- 
dial co-operation in regaining their lost places. 
E. P. W. 
The Memphis Post.—We have received 
a copy of the weekly edition of the Memphis 
Post, and a hint that the publishers would be 
glad to extend its circulation. The Pott is 
owned by a stock company mainly composed 
of loyal citizens of Memphis, and has a capi- 
tal stock of $25,000 paid in. As a center, com- 
manding Western Tennessee, Arkansas, Mis- 
sissippi and Alabama, Memphis furnishes an 
inside" view of matters at the South, unusual- 
ly comprehensive and interesting. The arti- 
cles which we have recently copied from the 
daily Post, respecting the Memphis riots, suf- 
ficiently indicate its fidelity to the Union and 
to the principles upon which the Union was 
founded. The importance of maintaining 
such a newspaper at that point is very great, 
and we trust that some of our readers will be 
influenced by that consideration as well as by 
the interest of the paper itself, to send in their 
names as subscribers. Address “Publishers 
of the Post, Memphis, Tenn.” 
KECENT PUBLICATIONS. 
Beymin*tbe: A Novel. By the Author of “The 
Silent Woman,” “King’s Cope,”. Mr. Warenne,” 
etc. Three volumes in one. pp, 407. New York: 
Carleton, Publisher. 
This is a handsome reprint of dtEnglish novel which 
has had a favorable reception on the other side of tho 
water. We have had time to give it only a cursory 
reading, but incline to think it better than the aver- 
age of the “novels of society” which the English press 
pours forth so copiously. It contains a pleasing 
amount of incident, and an agreeable variety in the 
characters and personages introduced, some of which 
appear to be sketched with more than usual skill. It 
is quiet in tone without any touoh of the “sensation- 
al,” though the style is lively, and the interest is well 
sustained. 
Bailey and Noyes have it. 
Bbave Old Salt; or, Lite on the Quarter Deck. 
A Story of the Great Rebellion. By Oliver Optic. 
Author of “The Soldier Boy,” “The Sailor Boy,” 
“The Young Lieutenant, “The Yankee Middy,” etc. 
One volume illustrated. Boston: Leo and Shep- 
ard. 
This volume is the sixth and last of the Abmy and 
Navy Stobies which have been received with so 
much favor by the youthful reading public. Wo are 
not surprised at the popularity they have enjoyod. 
They are brim full of incident and adventure, are 
lively and attractive in style, puro in moral tone, and 
breathe throughout a spirit of ardent and genuine 
patriotism. This story deals chiefly with the squad- 
ron of Vico Admiral Farragut, one of whose familiar 
appellations among the sailors has flimished the 
leading title of the book. Let all the boys read it. 
For sale by Bailey and Noyes, 
Josn Billings. His Sayings. With Comic Illus- 
trations. New York: Carleton, Publisher. 
A book full of “goaks,” is rather apt to bo dreary 
reading; it takes the edge off these things to present 
them too much in the lump. Still Josh Billings has 
perpetrated a great many good things, and his ad- 
mirers will find here any number ol the laughable 
sayings, quaint proverbs and wise waggeries with 
which he has favored the public, The illustrations of 
the book are very droll, about the best “goaks” it 
contains. If you are dismal and want to laugh get 
Josh Billings. 
Bailey & Noyes have it. 
Magazines. 
The Atlantic Monthly for June is a brilliant 
number. It opens with a story, entitled “Quick- 
sands,” by Mrs. C. A. Hopkinson; Mitchell's “Dr. 
Johns,” 1b brought to a satisfactory conclusion; 
Reade’s “Griffith Gaunt*'continues with exciting in- 
terest, and the passages from Hawthorne’s Note 
Book s still relate to Brook Farm, A pleasant article 
on birds, by Mr. John Burroughs, is entitled “In the 
Hemlocks;” “Tied to a Rope,” Is a lively essay by 
Mr. (f. J. Sprague; “A Pioneer Editor” is an inter- 
esting sketch of Dr. Gamaliel Bailey, of the Nation- 
al Era, the author of which we do not know, “Bad 
Symptoms” is by Edmund Spencer; and we have a 
chapter of Mrs. Stowe’s “Chimney Corner” papers, 
and the conclusion of Miss Kate Field's reminiscen- 
ces of the “Last Days of Walter Savage Landor.” 
Three fine poems are contained in this number, “The 
Dead Ship at Harpswell,” is a characteristic ballad by 
Whittier; dGiottq’s Tower,’’is by Longfellow, and 
“The Mountain” by E. C. Stedman. The litorary 
notices treat of recent books on croquet, Mi*. White’s 
“Poetry ol the War,” “The Story of Kennett,” “The 
South Since the War,” and other recent books, 
Published by Tickuor Fields i Boston. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure for Deep- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means.of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
oping ever to hear a^ain. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es trom the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN A CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. Feb 21— SNd&wly 
T I 1ST T Y FES! 
LOOK LOOK ! ! 
2a Tin-Type* for 50 cents. 
25 Gem Ambrotypes, 50 cents. 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
So, 80 Middle Street. 
jallswdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
CHOLERA I CHOLERA J 
Prof. Bouve’s Atmospheric Purifier. 
This article has been extensively used as a Deodor- 
ising Agent by the Governments of Egypt, Turkey, and France, during the late Cholera epidemic, and is 
the most periect disinfectant extant. It effectually 
destroys all noxious gases and etiiuvia arising from 
decaying animal or vegetable matter, and ior purify- ing Hospitals, Vaults, Drains, Cess-pools, &c., can- 
not be surpassed, 
For sale by all Druggists. WEEKS & POTTER, 170 Washington street, Boston, General Agents. 
May a—sxd2m. 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap, 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for tho use of Lndies and 
for the Nursery. ltB perfluneisexquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag- 
Rises. _felO’GCssdly 
REMOVAL. 
C. W. ATWELL, 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 
FOX BLOCK, No, 1 Up Stairs, 
82 Exchange Street, Portland. 
B3F“ Advertisements received tor all papers in 
Maine, and throughout the country mayS’GGsHdtl 
A Miracie.—Mrs. Parkes ol No. 137 Fourth 
street, Williamsburgh, N. V., has been completely- cured ol a violent attack of Neuralgia, witli which 
she has suffered the most excruciating agony, bv one 
dose, forty drops, of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumat- 
ic Remedy. May 10—SKdlm. 
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP! 
By Saving and Using your Waste 
GHiEA.SE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn'a Salt Manufacturing Co.’s 
SAPONIFIER! 
(Patents of IstandSth Feb. ISM.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS oj excellent Hurd Soap, 
or 25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 35 Ceuts. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d6mBN 
DR. LANGLEY’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
Tim Great Blood Purifier; the Health Restorer, ana the moot perfect Spring and Summer Medicine ever used. 
cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver and Bilious Complaints, General acDinty, and all kindred diseases. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- store the appetite, drive out all humor, purify the blood and strengthen and invigorate, build up and restore to health ami soundness,both body and mind, 
all who use them. Bold by ull dealers in medicine. 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & CO., 3S Hanover St., Boston. mayl sn dim 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry 
Slili maintains its long established imputation as 
A RELIABLE REMEDY 
—FOR— 
Coughs, Cold*, Hoarseness* Sore Tliroal, 
influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, 
And every affection of 
The Throat, Lungs, and Chest! 
Including oven CONSUMPTK^C. 
UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY. 
The following explains itself. It is but one among 
the many letters of like import constantly being rer celved by the proprietors: 
Fairfield, Ale,. April 28, 1864. Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Co. 
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates In the 
Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that Great 
Lung Remedy, WIST .-ill's BALSAM OF WILD 
CHEEKY, 1 am induced and take great pleasure in 
giving publicity to the great cure it accomplished in 
my family in the year 1856. During the summer of 
that year my sou, ll-nry A. Archer, now' Postmaster 
at Fairfield, Somerset County, Maine, was attack- 
ed with spitting Qf blood, cough, weakness el lungs, and general debility, so much so that our fami- 
ly physician declared him to have a “Seated Con- ; 
sumption.” He Was under medical treatment for a 
number of months, hut received no benefit from it.— 
At length, from the solicitation of himsell and others, 
1 was induced to purchase one bottle of'Wistar’s Bal- 
sam of Wild Cherry, which benefited him so pinch I 
obtained another bottle, which in a short time restor- 
ed him to his usual health. I think I can safe'y re- 
commend this remedy to others in like condition, for 
it is, I think, all it purports To be—the great Lung 
Remedy jor the times! 
The above statement, gentlemen, is my voluntary 
offering to you in favor of your Balsam,and is at your disposal. As ever, yours, 
ANDREW ARCHER. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials from many well know-n and reliable persons, will be sent free to any address. 
PRICE OXE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.] 
PREPARED by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 
IS Tremont Street, Boston. And for sale by all Druggists. fel7’6G8Ne<xl.&eowly8 
GRACE'S SALVE 
Works like magic in casoe ol 
CUTS, SCALPS, BURNS, WOUNDS, BRUISES, 
SPRAINS, BOILS, CHAPPED HANDS, 
FELONS, CHILBLAINS, &e. 
GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE 
Is prompt In action, removes pain atonco, and re- 
duces the most angry looking swellings and intia- 
mations in a very Bhort time. 
ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 
(Sent by mall post-paid lor 35 cts.) 
BETH W.FOWLE A SON, FROFRIE TORS, 
13 Tbemont St., Boston. 
ITCH 1 ITCH 1 ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch ! 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Fortf-Eigbl Hours. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part of the 
United States. 
Oct 25,18G5.—s N d&wlyr 
Poland’s Magic Powders. 
Tho Great Remedy for all Bilious Affections. 
They cure Headache, Constipation, Pimples,Blotch- 
es, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness, Heartburn. 
Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints arising 
from a disordered liver. 
H. H. HAY, Agent for Portland; F. W. A. Rankin, 
Jr., Lewiston, Agent for Maine. 
££gf*Fifty Cents per package. mayl8<12mSN 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE, 
JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
OF ALL, descriptions, 
54 & 58 Middle St., over Woodman, True & Co’s, 
J. C. Stevens, ) 
M. E. Haskell, ! PORTLAND. 
A. E. Cbase. ) apl7sx3m 
AN INVALUABLE SPRING MEDICINE. 
Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor. 
This excellent medicinal compound was first pre- 
pared by Dr. P. in 1847. and was then employed with 
freat success in expelling humors from the blood; ut in 1S48, a medical friend, who was quite celebrat- 
ed as a physician, especially in the treatment of hu- 
mors, suggested some important improvements, 
which were adopted, and which have made it (so the 
people say) the very besfciemedy for all kinds of hu- 
mors known to “the faculty.” This preparation is 
composed wholly ot vegetables, among which are 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Burdock, Noble Pine, 
Mandrake, Senna and Bloodroot. Suffice it to say. 
the “Doctor” is used in hundreds of families as a 
general medicine. Unlike many other popular rem- 
edies, it is very grateful to the taste. Large size bot- 
tles 75 cents. Prepared at the New England Bo- 
tanic Depot, Boston. ap22— 3m 
Advertisements. 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of ail kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to (he finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ RnSTElSr 
Got up in the Best Possible manner, 
At 8hort Nbtlce, 
And Salialaotloii Guurnntccri in all Cases. 
C. TALKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cleasing Bed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf 
~L A DIES’ 
UP TO hi 
STATIONERY STORE! 
where can be found the finest assortment of 
Fashionable Stationery 
in this city. 
We would call especial attention to the new styles of 
Checked Papers and Envelopes. 
—ALSO— 
SQUARE PAPERS, 
which are at the height of Fashion iust now. 
We are the Sole Agents of thu»lK:autilul 
RUSTIC LETTER, 
which we stomp In any color at 
25 CENTS PEB ftUIBE. 
AGENTS FOR 
LOWELL AND BRETT, 
who are loaders ol Fashion in 
Wedding and Fancy Stationery, 
Visiting Cards, &c., &c. 
Opera Gla.se., Labia’. Geuaiuc Perfum- 
ery, Hair, Nail and Tooth Bru.he., 
English, French and Ameri- 
can Soap., Ac., Sic., kc. 
And the usual assortment of Fancy Goods found in a 
first class store. 
We would call the attention of Ball Clubs to the 
ATLANTIC BALLS! 
Also the 
NEW Y0EK & PHILADELPHIA BATS. 
We also have on hand other Balls of various sizes 
and priors. 
SCORE IBOOKS 
made according to the Rules of the National Associ- 
ation for sole. Clubs mav receive any information they desire in regard to Base Ball matters by ad- 
dressing us. 
Or-Postage Stamps for sale at our store. 
GEYER & CALEE, 
m»y21 13 FREE STREET. 
STENCIL CUTTING ! 
■ AMMUNITION. Guns, Rifles, Re- volvers, Fishing Tackle and Sisiifing Goods, Assorted sizes of Stencil Al- 
phahctR and Figures. 
SEAL PRESSES, Canceling Stamps, and all kinds of Steel Letter Cutting, furnished at Boston prices. 
A -41 K 144 
G* BAILEY, 
April o—dtf 42 Exchange Street. 
SPRIN G-_STYLEsT 
Now Goods, New Cloths, 
—AND— 
Tailor’s Trimmings! 
The best Stock In the city is at 
131 Middle Street. 
All of which will he made to order, and gold at 
Lowest Cash Prices! 
Call and examine Goods and Prices. 
131 Middle Street. 
IV GOULD. 
Portland, April 14—2m 
Business* 
A GOOD chance is ottered in the manufacture of Elastic Goods, for which there is an established 
demand and ready sale. Any person wishing to en- 
gage in a light and pleasant business, and who can fumiah a cash capital of $300 to $500. can address 
Manufacture k, 
apSutf Box 1760, P.o. 
Portland Savings Bank. 
I^TOTICE is hereby given that a semi-annual divi- dend, at the rate of Seven Per Cent, per 
annum, free ol Government, tax, is payable this third 
Wednesday ol May, the 16th inst. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer. 
May 16—eod2w&w2t 
Miscellaneous. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
undersigned having made arrangements with A aU the ieading MARINE INSURANCE COM 
1 AMES ol New York and Boston, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
#33,000.000. 
Are now prepared to cfleet insurance on 
VESSELS, 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
From our large experience in matters relating to 
Marine Insurance, we teel conlident ol being able to 
satisfy all who may favor us with their business. 
We shall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
As before. 
c. M. DAVIS & co., 
117 Commercial Street. 
Pertland, March 2d, 1S6C—isdSm 
BLANC HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 (legs, of heat is thrown away. making a loss 011-3 the fuel. The question is often asked liow can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler tliut takes perfect control of all the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste heat but 200 degs.; the beat being reduced so low there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will aud mucli value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf aud Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
GILMORE & CO.’S 
Celebrated Band Instruments! 
Extensively Used in the Army and Navy. 
Price* ^ Circulars 
Reduced^ sent free 
May I, by 
’GG. Mail. 
The general adoption of our instruments by all 
first-class bands and musicians throughout the coun- 
try, is t he best evidence of their superiority over all others now ottered to the public. 
GlLMORiC Sc CO. 
Musical Instrument Manufacturers, 
18 & 19 Harvard Place, Boston, Mass. 
May 3—dim 
TT-P TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
2fo. 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL. BELL’S 
/T\N Ik; ton mi one of the best selected stocks 
Vy ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found In this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BULL. 
Oct 25-dtf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion ot the cobwork at the southerly end of Vaughr^i’s Bridge will be remove 1, on Monday the ltitb instant, for the purpose of tilling in and making solid the 
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in trav- 
elling over the same will do so at their own risk uutd 
further notice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. F. HENLEY, 
H. S. JACKSON, 
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 13,18U5_ apUtf 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
NOW MESSES 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
THIS neat and spacious establishment well known throughout tlie States and Canadas, as a first 
class house and restaurant, alter being thoroughly cleansed and refitted, and having secured the services 
ol MR. DANIEL K. REEL) as Chief de Cuisine, well 
known to all former habitues of Barnum’s as having 
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corps of assist- 
ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. to 10J P. M. 
I^-Wedding Parties and families furnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. IceCream and 
Meats. 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in the same building. 
W. K. BICKFORD, S. O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. 
Mar IS—dtl 
STODDARD’S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A sure Preventive and Cure for 
CHOLERA, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Summer Couipluiutn. Paiu iu the 
Stomach aud Dowels, &c. 
Its action is immediate and efficacious. Its virtues 
have been tested by thousands since the Cholera Sea- 
son of 1849. Physicians use and recommend it. All admit it to be tho best Compound known for tlie 
Complaints for which it is dos gned. 
LSTODDARD & BURTON, Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
J. WEBSTER & CO., Nashua, N. II., 
may 12—d&w3m_Traveling Agents. 
poudretteT 
BARRELS LODI POUDRETTE. 
.500 BBLS. ESSEX MILLS POUD- 
RETTE, just received and Upr sale at Portland Ag- ricultural Warehouse and and Seed Store, by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
April 17,1866._ aplSisdSm 
FERTILIZERS. 
Cumberland Bone Company’s Super Phosphate ol Lime. 
Coe’s Super Phosphate of Lime—Bradley’s Patent. Lloyd’s Super Phosphate of Lime. 
E. F. Coe s Super Phosphate of Lime. 
Flour of Bone. 
Crushed Bone. 
Also, Bone Meal for Cattle. 
For sale at manufacturer’s prices in large or Final 
quantities at the Portland Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store. 
KENDALL At WHITNEY. 
April 16—is2m 
-----.- j 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer lor sale a large quantity ol desirable building lots in the West End or the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth of the cost qf building, on 
completion of the house. From parties who builu im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten I A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and frill particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1863. mayStf 
TJIP TOWN 
CLOTHING HOUSE! 
EMERSON & BURR 
HAVE this day opened a first-class READY- MADE CLOTHING, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
-AN 
HAT AND CAP STORE, 
At No. 317 Congress Street, 
Where may be found the finest, cheapest and BEST 
STOCK of GOODS in this city, bought just at the 
best time, when Gold was at tne lowest it has been 
for four years, enabling us to sell from 
25 to 30 per Cent* less than any other 
dealers in Maine* 
Don’t tail to call and examine the 
Splendid Stock of Goods! 
Which for style and finish cannot be excelled, to be 
tound at the UP TOWN CLOTHING HOUSE, 
MECHANICS' GRANITE BUILDING. 
REMEMBER! No. 317 Congress Street. 
S. EMERSON, 
M. L. BURR. 
Mar 30—dtt 
Fryeburg Academy. 
fpiIE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will A commence on 
Wednesday, May 23d, 1866, 
And continue Ten weeks. 
CHAS. D. BARROWS, A- B., Principal, 
A Classical Department lias been formed es- 
pecially adapted to Students litting for College—sys- tematic and thorough. 
Music and Drawing by competent Teachers. Board can be obtained on reasonable terms. Also 
Rooms for Students wishing to board themselves. A implication should bo made in person or by letter to the Principal, or to 
__ D. B. SEWALL, Secretary. May 12—d2w 3 
Notice. 
PERSONS holding U. S. Bonds, (the interest on which is payable in gold) lor $1000 or upwards, who wish to deposit them where they will be secure, 
may apply at the Merchants Nationiid Bank for inlor- 
mation. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. March 15,1866— dtf 
fruit grafting. 
THOSE wishing the services ot the subscriber in Fruit Grafting in Portland or vicinity, mav leave 
their orders at *>wcn & Barber's, Exchange Street, 
or with 
O. A. HILL, Stevens* Plains, April 25—dim* Westbrook, 
Dry and Fancy Goods. 
One Price, and No Variation ! 
JR IC PI STOCIv 
of — 
ShaAvls, Silks, 
—A2»D— 
DRESS GOODS 
NOW OPENING BY 
ELDEN& WHITMAN. 
Y7I7E confidently invito the attention of the 
f T LADIES ot the City and vicinity to our latest 
selections ot 
ELEGANT AND SEASONABLE 
DRESS FABRICS, 
From the NEW YORK Markets. Our Stock com- 
prises many CHOICE STYLES not elsewhere to be 
found in the City. 
We would call special attention to our assortment 
of 
Silk Poplins, 
In all the most perfect modes, LAVENDER and 
STEEL SHADES, so desirable ibis season lor Suits. 
OUR STOCK OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY 
DRESS GOODS! 
In all the different qualities, is the most complete and desirable ever ojfertd in this market. 
CASHMERE” SHAWLS, 
Long and Square in all Grades. 
Plain Plack Thibet Shawls, 
And all the best varieties ot 
SPRING SHAWLS ! 
Now opening at the 
LOWEST PRICES! 
OUR SILK STOCK 
Is fall (rom the RICHEST to the lower qualities, in 
BLACKS and COLORS. 
Elegant Tliin Goods I 
In botli WOOL and SILK Manufactures. 
Onr Mourning Department 
Has received special attention and will be found com 
plete in all its branches. 
IN OUR 
Woolen Department! 
Will bo found a careftil selection ot LADIES 
SPRING CLOAKINGS and seasonable goods for 
Men’s and Boys’ wear at the Lowest Price. 
OUR 
House-Keeping Department! 
Is as usual full and complete. 
A Large Assortment of PrintM* Cot* 
toim ami Delaines* at the bottom prices* 
Hosiery, Hdkfs White Goods and Fancy 
Goods in Great Variety. 
-AT- 
One Price and No Variation! 
5 Free Street Bloch. 
Also, 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE 
Grover &c Baker 
SEWING MACHINES, 
\ Ladies are invited to examine this celebrated Fail- 
ily Mach ink. 
Machine Findings at the manufacturers priceb. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
Five Free St. liloek. 
jy One Price, and No Variation ! 
May 10—dtl 
NEW GOODS ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
A choice selection of Spring and Summer 
DRESS GOODS! 
comprising all the most desirable styles of 
CAMBRICS, 
LAWKS, 
MUSLINS, 
CIIAMBRAS, 
ORGANDIES. 
POPLINS, 
AIaPACCAS, 
MOHAIRS, 
BRILLIANTS, 
TAFFETAS. 
A lull variotv ot 
MOURNING GOODS I 
Also a good line of single and double width Cloths 
tor Ladies’ Sacques; Woolens for Men and Boy’s 
wear; Broadclutnsand Doeskins. 
129 Middle Street. 
may8tf EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
LARGE OPENING.’.’ 
FANCY-GOODS 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE! 
MERRILL <{• SMALL 
Call the attention ol the trade to their new and exten- 
sive stock ol 
Fancy and White Goods, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, Dress Trimmings, 
Buttons, Small Wares, &c. 
These goods being bought for cash at the lowost im- 
porters and manufacturers’ pi ices, it is Intended to 
offer all the variety and advantages of the best New 
York and Boston houses. 
145 MIDDLE STREET, 
April 4,1866.—d2m Portland, Me. 
5 331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIETS AND OOESETS, 
Ladles’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 1C—dtf 
ARA CUSHMAN & Co7, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JO BBERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for tho 
New England Retail Trade. 
MANUFACTORY, Auburn, Me. 
Portland, March J.2,18GC. 
In connection with our Manufactory at Auburn, 
we have leased tho new store 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
where we intend to keep a «ood class ofCoods adapt- 
ed to the trade ot this State, nearly all of whi^h are 
ot our own manulacture and 
W A R RANT TED! 
Case* of any size and width made to order, and forwarded wiih promptness. 
It is our aim to furnish our customers and the tirade 
with Good Sound )f arranto<l Goods. To those who 
are already our customers this last remark perhaps is iiot necessary: to those who arc not, we would say, “Give us a try.’* *
AHA CUSHMAN, 
Mar 13—iI3,n 
CUAnLI8 H'STAPLE3’ 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute nrd ors for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by tl ie cargo, deliver- ed with disj^stch at any convenient port. 
M^ILVERV, RVAN ,& DAVIS, 
April 17—dtf 101 Cq mmercial St. 
Business Cards. 
A. N. NOYES d SON, 
No. 3S lisohan«e Street, 
PORTLAND • • MAINE, 
Manufacturers* of and Dealers m 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Offico and Parlor Stoves, 
Autl WUllKCKS OF HEAVY IRON# 
PUMPS, Tf AD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and ail kmds ot Im, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, inquautiLies tOHuit. 
Sole AgenU in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and -loves. 
Orders from the Country respectfully solieit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. uugOdti 
WILLIAM A. PIUBCa 
P L U M B E R! 
MAK Lit OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Howls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks# 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling llouseiL Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
&c\, arranged and net up in the lies*, mi timer, and ail orders in town or country taithfully executed. All 
Kiuds ol JOBBING promptly atteuUcd to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. apruutl 
HENRY JP. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission&Forwarding Merchant 
„er Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfolk, Va. 
E3?" Consignments solicited. 
dr* Itefcrs, by permission, to Messrs. Lowell & 
Senior; Gerrisli & Dearsou; John Demos & Co.; Clark Head & Co. l’ortlaud Mo. no28dtiiu 
JAMES o’dovm;ll, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
—ami- 
commissioner OF DEEDS 
—FOE T1IE— 
New England, Western and Southern States. 
Debts collected in the several States by prompt and 
reliable correspondents. 
OFFICE, 122 MIDDLE STREET. 
ap27 Sin 
IRA BERRY, JR., 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. II. PAULEY'S. 
No. 3S Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
March 17— d3m* 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
Counsellor at Law, 
No. 59 Exchange Street,' 
Portland, Maine. 
May 2—dim 
MOSS <c- FFFM, 
PLA8TEREKS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCJOO AND MASTIO WOEKEES, 
Oak Street, between, Congre&a and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and Wliitc-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders Irom out ol town solicited. 
May *22—dtl 
BRADBUllY <£ SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
OlUcc 117 Middle Street, 
r"™'j POUTLANV, ME. 
Mu. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st ot 
January, and wiM attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20ti 
DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL & 00~ 
Importers and Jobbers oj 
J>ry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, | 
l* 
“■ SS \ PORTLAND, ME 
E. CnAPMAK. I uoVfl’OMtf 
J. A. 1>AVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIGAN STREET, 
Davis sc COLBY, 1 MILWAUKEE, 
81 ami 86 La Salle Street, J 
Chicago, lil. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24—diini 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAWT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
WIduery’H AVhart, 
POBTLAND, ME. 
ocIlCJtl 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successors to Joseph Gray & Co., 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN ANI> ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIO WOEKEES, 
No. 0 South Street, ----- Portland, Me. 
jyPrompt attention paid to ail kinds of Jobbing 
in our line. te24d3ui 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine* 
Work executed in every pftt ot the State. 
juneldtf 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & ROND, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Agcnti for 
Gray’s Patent Enamelled Collars, 
tor tlie 
STATE OF 
Orders from all parts of the State promptly tilled 
at MANUFACTURER'S prices. 
JVos. 141 & 143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12—d&wtf 
DONNELL &GREELY, 
Com m ission Mereh ants, 
Asd Wholesale Dealers iu 
Groceries, Flour. Pork. Lard, Pish, &c., 
No. G2 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. B. DONNELL, (apl4d&wtf) JUSTUS GREELY. 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 21—cl&wGm 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No. lUJf Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, JIAINE. 
Aqg25—dll 
SHEPLEY & STKOUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVEB CANAL BANK, 
Middle Si reel* 
G. .F SHEPLEY. (nihlMtf) A. A. ST ROUT. 
Deering, Milliken & Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storer $ Co., 
JOiniERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
ManuEieturcrs otand Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents lor EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
88 ndd 60 Middle St., VOKTLAXn, 
Sept 7-dtf 
_Business Cards. 
EDWARDS & HART, 
RETAIL GROCERS, 
Corner of Exchange and Pedercl Sis., 
have on hand a good stock of 
Groceries, Country Produce,Fruits. 
flense give u« n call and buy al juices which ,m Rive yousatiaiactiou. 
A. u. KDWAHDS. L. V. HAST. 
tl) EXCHANGE STREET. 
__ 
in, 
J. G. LOVE.JOV, 
Wholesale Dealer hi 
Lime, Cement ami Planter, 
FRANKLIN WHARF, 
PORTLAND, -- -- -- -- MAl\r 
may 1102 w* 
Tyler, Lamb & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS, 
AXi> WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
FINDINGS, 
31 AND 33 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
May 10—diirn 
Ml LEEK A DENNETT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
o V F 1 C E 
04 MIDDLE STREET. 
Opposite I'osi Ollier, 
J. F. MILLEB. L. U. DEN.VWT. 
may2tf 
A UG. F. VOUK, 
3Xereliant Tailoi-, 
104 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
lam now prepared to exhibit my entire Sprin- and Summer lmjioltutlolia of Flue Woolen--; ai-i-evcral lines of choice American Fancy tluo-ls, mam- 
preaaly for Merchant Tailors' use. 
Outtiuo pernoually attcuded to. aplC—dlin, 
A. C. DENISON & t’O., 
Paper Manufacturers, 
Office 151 Commercial Street, 
u i» stai n s. 
Wlr'_- _u 
M. PEA US OK, 
Gold and Silver Plater, 
AN I* 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
238 Csngresa Street, opposite City Building, 
POBTLAND, ME. 
May 19—<lly 
Crockery Ware 
IMPORTERS ! 
N. ELSWORTH & SON, 
118 Middle Street, Portland. 
May 1—Tu&Th lw 
C. H. OSGOOD. 
DENTIST, 
Wo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial-'«eth inserted nn Gold, Silver and in/, 
can Ur haw. Teeth extraoted without pain by the Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether or Chloroform. All opera tious xcarrai}tcd to give satisactiou. 
Aug Vi, ’G5—eodis&wly 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpiIE undersignod have this day formed a c,part. A ncrsulp under tint firm name oi 
S( AMMAN & COLBY. 
for the transaction of a rroduco Commission and 
Wholesale Grocery hnsim-ss at th.- old stand of 
Charles W. Smith, Nos. 0 & 8 Silver street. 
STEPHEN SC AM MAN, 
GEORGE H.-COLBY. 
HAVING th's day s->ld my stock and stan I to Messrs. SCAM.St AN & COI.HY, I would most 
cheerfully recommend them to my former customer-.. 
CHARLES W. SMITH. 
Portland, May 9, 186IS. iuay21llwiwlt 
l>innolutionof t'opartnersh ip 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the style of 
DUNNING & STAnIvOOI), 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
ELIJAH DUNNING, 
WM. II. SIAN WOOD. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership un- 
der the name of 
ST AN WOOD & DODGE, 
For the transaction of the GROCERY, PRODUCE 
and SHJP-STOHK BUSINESS, 17 Silver St. 
WM. II. STANWOOD, 
FERDINAND DODGE. 
J'fP8* Acconnts of the late firm to be settled with 
W H. Shuiwood, 17 Silver St. 
May 17 th, 1>00. may21d2\v 
Copartnership. 
EbW'I) U. BURCilN li:>a admitted GEOKGE W TK UK a par tut* r in his business hinfer Ihr nuiu j 
and style of 
EDWARD H.BURGIN&CO, 
And will oontinuo the 
W H O L K S A L E 
FLOUR, CORN, MEAL 
And drain Trade. 
PEEMIUM GROUND 
ROCK S .A. X. T , 
To which manufacture particular attention will bo 
given for superior quality and put up in thu 
nicest order, under the superintendence of 
W M • H WALDRON, 
The Pioneer in this business. 
<'JOlftN loaded in Curs and forwarded on any 
of Rail ltoads or by water at short notice. 
UTR AL, fresh ground, from our MILLS can 
be furnished in largest quantities at short notice. 
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street. 
April 2, 1SCG. ap24eo<itf 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
rpiIE partnership heretofore existing under the A style of 
GILMAN & PIIINNEY, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the late linn will be settled by Ckniciit 
Phinney. 
GKO. GILMAN, 
April 24. CLEMENT PinNNKY. 
The undersigned will continue to carry on the 
Cooperage Business, 
in all its branches at the old place. No. 1 Portland 
Pier, under the name of 
CLEMENT PHINNEY A < l). 
CLEMENT PHINNEY. 
April M, 18(M—I'Q'lliii__ 
C opart net ‘sh ip Kofi ce. 
rill IE undcr.dgnod have this day formed a copart- J. ner.-hip under the firm of 
BURTON, THOMES & CO., 
NO. 151 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
As. Merchandise Brokers and Commission Merchants. 
A. M. BURTON, 
It. C. TI10MES. 
April oi), 1S6G. may lti 
Copartnorsh ip Notice. 
r|MUS undersigned have brined a copartners hii> X under the linn name ot 
l. m\a & SONS, 
l*or the transaction ol a 
Grocery and Fishermen’s Outfitting: Business. 
LUTHElt liASA, 
LUTIU.K W. 1>aN.Y, 
KBANK J. 1 »ANA. 
I ortlaml. Fob. tl. ISM. I. ae.f 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpiTE Copartnership hcretoiore existing under the 1 name .if S. j; .1 \CKSON .V S« 
will bo continued iilltr this date under tlu* style of 
PEKKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and rotaii dealers in LUMBKi:. irlAI, 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wbarl foot ol High Strcot. 
Doc 21, lsiio—dtf 
t ink and Card printing, of every description 
neatly executed at luo Daily Dress Office. 
Miscellaneous. 
STEAM 
Hi:I IM l) SOAl’S ! 
LEATKE~& GOME, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED- SOAPS, ! 
-viz: I 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE* 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, I 
CRANE’S FATENT, I 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, | 
All of SUPE1UOKOUA1.1T1KS, iu pachag. ii suita- I 
hie f r tlio trade and manly use* 
1 in polling direct oar chemicals, and using only the | be *t materials, and as <»ur goods arc manufactured I 
under «he personal supervision oi our senior partner, ] 
wli.i has had thirty years practical cxi>evieuce in the ! 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- ! 
donee that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WoUKS, eontaing all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soup* of the bc#t Ci uu I it ie*, adapted to the demand, for Ex* 
port and Domestic l ou«u nipt ion. 
LEATltE & COKE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS! 
SOLD BY ALL TUB 
Wholesale Grocer*Throughout the State. 
Leatlie Gore, 
397 C'ouiuiercial Si, 47 & 4 9 Beuch Street, | 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 2C—dtt 
SUMMER 
UNDER-FLANNELS! 
OPENING THIS MORNING! 
FOR 
Ladies, Misses and Children! 
SILK, MERINO AND GAUZE 
XT uder- Flannels, 
And oflering at Low Prices, 
AT THOMPSON’S 
Hosiery and Glove Store, 
154 Middle* Cor Cron* St* 
May 19—dlw 
_# 
ELMWOOD NURSERY! 
This aide of jjpj 
Woodford’* Corner* Weatbraok, Me* 
Westbrook cars leave Preble Street and pass 
the Nursery every twenty minutes. 
HAVING purchased the stock of the above NUR- SERY, and made arrangements with one ot the 
most reliable Nurserymen of Massachusetts, for Pear, 
Annie, Plum and other Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, etc., 
with a large stock of Green House and Hardy Plants, 
Shrubs, etc., suitable for the Flower Garden or house 
culture, I would solclt a share of the public patron- 
age. 
Everything sold warranted true to name, and as 
low os can be hart at any other establishment. 
Parties wishing Slirubs, Plants or Flowers suitable 
for the Cemetery, will be supplied at short notice, and 
any information I possess freely given. 
Wreaths, Crosses, Roquets* or any design o Flow- 
ers furnished at short notice. 
Funeral Flowers preserved and arranged in the 
neatest manner. 
(j:j^*All orders left at L. J. PERKINS* Fruit and 
Confectionery Store, Morton Block, Congress Street, 
Park Street Garden, 58 Park Srreet, or at the Nurse-. 
ry will meet with prompt attention. 
Address Box 1702 Portland P. O. 
C. F. BRYANT. 
Portland, April 16,1866—d6w 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
JUST receive^ and for sale at LOW RATES, by the undersigned, a handsome assortment of 
PAINTED AND GRAINED 
Cliainber Sots* ! 
Consisting of 
SATIN WOOD, MAPLE, P ANN EL AND 
PLAIN GREEN, 
Together with Common, Round Corner, French and 
Cottage Setu. Also, 
PLAIN CHESTNUT SETS. 
GEO. T.BUEKOUGHS db CO. 
ap2Gdtf 
COTTON DUCK, 
CHAINS, ANCHORS, &c. 
Tlie subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents for 
the sale of “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY” 
Colton Duck and Twine, now have a full assortment 
on hand; likewise:— 
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck. 
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine. 
20 Bales Stout and Light Russia RavenB Duck. 
500 Coils Hotli’s Russia Bolt-Rope. 
300 Pieces English Anchor Bunting, assorted colors. 
100 Chain Cables, • in. to 1J in. 
100 Tons Coil Chain, 3-10 in. to 1) in. 
Warranted American Anchors. 
For sale at 23 & 25 Commercial St., Boston, 
may*—(13m FEARING, THACHER & OO. 
Southern Pine Timber 
EOR SALE. 
MOW IN DOCK—AT WHOLESALE OR RE- IN TAIL. 
w. W. BROWN, 
BROWN’S WHARF. 
May 15—dim _•_ 
Clayed Molasses. 
p HHDS Clayed Molasses, per barque “David fjvJ Nichols,” from Cardenas, for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
May 15—isdfca _ 
COAL. COAL. 
JUST arrived per sch. Redington, from Baltimore a cargo of iresli-rained Georges Creek Cumber- 
land Coal for Blacksmith's use. 
Also, on hand the best qualities of Red and White 
Ash Coal, at the lowest prices for cash. 
EANDALL, McALLISTEE & 00„ 
60 Commercial Street* 
May 1—dll' 
Clayed Molasses. 
350 HHDS. I SUPERIOR CLAYED MO- 
50 TIERCES. ( LASSES, now landing per 
Brig *‘d. W. Drisko,” ttom Cardenas, for sale by 
LYNCH, BABKEN & CO., 
130 Commercial St* 
April 7-dtl 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, ht a retired and 
genteel place. Also permanent board tor families and 
gentlemen. 
Remember the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
corner ol Middle and Willow Sts. fel2dtf 
REMOVAL! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Haa Removed liiv Office to 1 3 1-2 Free Si. 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
Store. d&wtt 
Flower Seeds. 
A FULL and complete assortment ol Flower 
Seeds 
from the most cclcbra. od Seedmen in the coun- 
try. Al»o 
WASH BURST k HOVEY’S 
Illustrated Amateur Cultivators. 
Guide to the Flower and Kitchen Garden, giving a 
descriptive list ol two thousand varieties ot 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
For sale at the 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
AND 
SEED STOME, 
-BY- 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
April 2—is2m 
Muscovado Su^ar & Molasses 
1 f\f\ HUDS. PRIME GROCERY MUSCO- i VfVI VADO SUGAR, 
250 Hhds. I Sujjerior Muscovado Molasses, 
50 Tierces. ( just lauded per Brig Ij. Staples 
from Matanzas, for sale by 
LYNCH. BARKER <C CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
April 7—dtt 
Door Plates and Numbers. 
A CHOICE assortment ol SILVER PLATED DOOR PLATES & NUMBERS may he had at 
TEIRNEY’S 19J Market Square, up stairs. 
May S—dim* 
Medical. 
W031AN. 
Fellaxeh, owing to the peculiar and important rc 
lalions which the-y sustain, tlieir peculiar organiza- 
tion, and the offices they perform, are subject to 
many sufferings and ailments peculiar to lhc sex. 
Freedom from these contributes in no small degree 
to their happiness and welfare, for none can be hap- 
py who are ill. Not only so, but no one ot these va- 
rious female complaints can long bo suffered to run 
on without involving the general health of the indi- 
vidual, and ere long producing permanent sic»ness 
and premature decline. Nor is it pleasant.to consul, 
a physician for the relief of these various delicate ai- 
fectious, and only upon the most u rgent necessity will 
a time woman so far sacrifice her greatest charm as 
t) do this. The sex will then thank ua for placing in 
tlieir hands simple specifics which will be found tfli- j 
cacious in relieving and curing almost every one ol 
these troublesome complaints pecul ar to the sex. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds of 
others apply vainly to druggists aud (lectors, who 
either merely tantalize tneni with the hope of a cure 
or apply romedies which make them worse. 1 would 
not wish to assort anything that would do injustice to 
the afflicted, but 1 am obliged to say that although it 
may be produced from excessive exhaustion of the 
powers of life, bv laborious employment, unwhole- 
some air aud food, profuse menstruation, the use ol 
tea and coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is iar oJlcn- 
er caused by direct irritation applied to the mucous 
membrane of the vagina it sell. 
When reviewing the causes oi these distressing 
complaints, it is tnost paintui to contemplate the a 
tcndaui evils consequent upon them. It is but sim 
pie justice to the subject to enumerate a few ol the 
mauy additional causes which so largely affect the 
life, health and happiness oi woman in all classes oi 
society, and which, consequently, affect, more or less 
directly, the welfare of the entire human family. 
The mania that exists tor precocious education and 
marriage, causes tne years that nature designed for 
corporeal development to be wasted and perverted in 
the restraints of uress, the early con tin ement of school, 
and especially in the unhealthy excitement of the uall- 
room. Thus, with the body hall clothed and the 
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting In mid- night revel the hours designed by nature tor sleep and 
rest, the work of destruction is half accomplished. 
in consequence of his early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort is requivad by the delicate vo- 
tary to retain her situation in school at a later day, 
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is 
over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbidly 
sensitive to impression, while the now constant re- 
straints of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding 
flic exercise indispensable to the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health aud strength; the exposure 
to night air; the sudden change of temperature; the 
c omplete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect. 
At last, an early marriage caps the climax of misery, 
and the unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regard 
less of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling sublet of medi- 
cal treatment. This is but a truthful picture ol the 
experience of thousands nf our young women. Long before the ability to exercise the functions ol 
the generative organs they require an education of 
their peculiar nervous system; composed of what is 
called the tissue, which is, in common wlflh the female 
breast and lips, evidently under the control of men- 
tal eiflotions and associations at an early period 
of life; and, as wc shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, load, long before puberty, to 
habits which sap the very life of their victims ere na- 
ture has self-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or Leu- 
coirUotia, Too Profrise, Exhausting, Too Long Con- 
tinued Periods, for Prolapsus and Bearing Down, o7 
Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most perlect specific 
known; Helmbold’s Compound Extract of liuenu. 
Directions for u#e> diet and advice accompanying. 
Females in eyery p*»*itid of life, fr om infancy to ex- 
treme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature in 
the discharge of its Amotions. 
.Strength u the glorv of manhood and womanhood, 
HEUMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU 
is more strengthening than any of the preparations ol 
Bark or IroU; infinitely safer and more pleasant. 
IiELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU. 
having received the endorsement oi the most 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED 
STATES, is now offered to aiiiicted humanity us a 
certain cure for the follow lug diseases and symptoms, 
from whatever cause originating: 
General Debility, 
Meutal and Physical Depression, 
Imbecility, 
Determination of Blood to the Head, 
Confused Ideas, 
Hysteria, 
Geneial Irritability. 
Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night, 
Absence of Muscular Efficiency, 
Loss or Appetite, 
Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, 
Low Spirits, 
Disorganization or Paralysis of 
the Organs ot Generation, 
Palpitation of the Heart, 
And, in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and 
Debilitated state of the system. 
To tnsurc the genuine, cut Hits out. 
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER. 
Apr 6—eodtf. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
-FOR- 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and a!l diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst case of 
Dyspepsia in existence, and one dose will instantly 
relieve the most aggravated attacks of 
Cholera Morbus, hick Headache, 
# Dysentery, Sickness at Stomach 
Fever and Ague, Heartburn, 
Colic Fains, 
and in fact all diseases proceeding from the Stomach 
and Bowels. It is a sovereign and permanent cure lor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL 
ITY 
and in every instance regulates and restores to a 
healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the 
patient to take healthy food without danger or dis- 
tress from it. It is the most wonderful remedy nod 
the most speedy in its action, ever known to the 
world. No one will do without it in the bouse that 
has ever used it once. 
YOU THAT ARE SUFFERING, 
We bet* of you. if you are sick, to make just one trial 
of it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. • 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Haven, Conn. 
H. H HAY, W F PHILLIPS * CO, and J. W. 
PERK IMS CO., Agents, Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
n 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders ! 
and is safe to use at all times 
For all Femalo Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden in the directions which accom 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C. G. CLARK <fc CO., Gen'IAgenU, 
For U. S. and Canada. 
J. W. PERKINS (f CO.. W. V. PHILLIPS if CO., 
tndU. H. HAY. Portland. Mo., Wholesale Agents. 
Coe’s cougri Balsam! 
No Medicine ever known will cure 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RELIEVE 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH I 
&8 quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry up a cough, but loosens it so that the 
patient oau expectorate freely. It is within 
the reach of all, the 
I’rlec Heins Only 35 Cents ! I 
and isfor sale by all Druggists. 
C.G. CLARK & CO..Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
W. F. PHILLIPS If CO., J. IT. PERKINS * CO., 
'nil H. II.HAY, Portland Me., IVholeiale Auetlte. 
Aumist .'1I.1H65 eod&wlyr 
tick, SCAB, VERMIN. 
Should be used by all Farmers on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
If iarniers and others cannot obtain this article ot 
traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded free ot 
express charge by 
JAS. F. LEVIN Aet. South Eowu Oo. 
23 Central Wharr, BOSTON, MASS. March 2—<l&wlm 
RITCHIE’S LIQUID COMPASS 
/«> ■■ ii ■1^7*'*- 
U.M.T/PO OFL. ■' 
The many and great advantages of those Compasses appear almost incredible to those who have never us- 
ed them, but a little experience at sea soon dispels all doubts in regard to their superiority. 
When Iho vessel is rolling about In a rough sea, these Compasses remain perfectly steady, an 1 in light and smooth weather they are extremely sensitive—more so even than the lightest wood Compass. The needle is enclosed in an air-tight metallic case andis entitely excluded from the air and, th reforo fret from rust 
It is also made so that it retains its power like a magnet. Such a needle could not he used in any other Compass on account of its great weight; but hero it is almost wholly supported by the buoyancy of the liquid to which the weight;of the card is nicely adjusted. The botiyaucy (if this liquid prevents them from ever In- coming dull, aslt reduces the weight on the pivot to a/t-ic grains. Hence the trouble and expense of sharp- ening and “touching” is altogether avoided. But more than this, the exemption from disordor renders them always perfectly reliable at sea. 
During fonr years of constant use In the Xaval and Merohant service, both on steam and sailing vessels, 
not one of them has beeu returned, although it is always agreed to take thorn hack if they do not give satis- faction in every particular. The more inteiligmt (f shipmasters apnieciatetliesoCompassesmost.ofcouise, but uo ease has yet occurred where they have fhiled to will favor with the most iguorant or prejudiced. 
C. H. FARLEY, Dealer in Nautical Instruments, 
March 14-eodtf 38 Exchange Street, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine. 
j. c. mini j. i 
At No. 151 Exchange Street, 
Where ho res ectfully inv tea all who may he suffer- 
ing to call. 
He treats especially Diseases of the 
NOSE, 
THROAT, and 
LUNGS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS, 
And SCROFULA, 
-BY —— 
INHALATION 
-OF- 
Oxygenized Ail* ! 
The Oxygen, by Inhalation is carried directly into 
the circulation reaching all parts oi the system as 
soon as the Blood will carry it, burning up and de- 
composing the carbonized matter in the system, and 
expels it through tho pores. 
Coughs, Colds, and Lung Affections, as well as 
Humors of the Blood, (unless hereditary) are gen- 
ttlly caused by breathing impure air; impure atr is 
caused from a lack of Oxygen. 
The immediate effects produced by this treatment 
are wonderful almost miraculous, as will be demon- 
strated to all those who witness its application to pa- 
tients. 
dr. roc¥ngham 
Would take this occasion to state that he cures with 
this remedy seventy-five per cent, ot diseases enum- 
erated above, whero medicines w ould POSITIVELY 
FAIL. He makes these assertions without tear o| 
contradiction. 
He h‘is had a long experience with this Remedy, 
and has had no patient that he has not bcnejitetfif 
not cured 
The following is an article that appe ared in the Bos- I 
ton Traveller of the 21st of February, in reierence to 
the success of this mode of treatment:— 
‘♦The system of treating diseases by inhalation ot Oxygenized Air, (as practiced by Dr. Hartwell at HU 
Harrison Avenup) is attracting much attention. He 
is treating on an average about 75 pat ients daily. No 
medicine is administered, the patient being cured en- 
tirely by Inhalation. Some of the most remarkable 
cures have been pertbnned. A goutleman who had 
been alHicted for several years with paralysis, called 
at the Dr/s Othce on crutches, and afier t > ret appli- 
cations of Oxygen could apparently walk as well as 
ever. A case of Bock Jaw cured with onj : ai*. 
v ioation. He has scores of cases as mftry clous a a 
the above, all ct which can be substantiated. This 
s truly an age of progress, Tho banner under which 
we march is one of light/* 
DR. C. L. BBOOP, 
The Inventor of this Remedy has given it in upwards 
25,000 Extreme Cases! 
And lias cured fifty per cent, of tbogo patients w ho 
had been 
Hopelessly Abandoned! 
BY PHYSICIANS. 
DR. ROCKING-HAM 
Would esnccialiy invite those patients who have been 
given up by Fbysieians as incurable. 
From the results obtained from a long and varied 
experience with this 
Wonderf ul Remedy ! 
Ho can confidently assure his patients that he can 
speedily 
RESTORE THEM TO HEALTH! 
Unless the seal ol death is already upon them. 
TO LADIES 
Who are suffering with diseases peculiar to them, the 
Dr. would say his treatment reaches their troubles at 
once. * 
The Dr. lias special tieatment for patients who re- 
side far back in the country. Write out a fall de- 
scription of your case, and treatment with fall direc- 
tions yiH be sent by express. 
(^'•Charges are such that treattnent comes within 
the reach of all. 
CONSULTATION, FOR THE 
PRESENT, FREE! 
C3r“ Office hours from 9 A. M., till C P. M. J-:t 
J. C. Rockingham, M. I)., 
151 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
May 9—eodlmTT&S 
2®=-TO THE BABIES..^® 
GEO. H. REED & CO.’S, 
PATENTED OCTOBER 17,1805. 
WILL NOT FREEZE. 
The constant demand we have have hod for 
LIQUID DYES has induced us to put up a complete 
line ot 
40 Shades, all Liquids, 
Which will recommend themselves to every one who 
has ever used Liquid Dyes for 
Brilliancy of Color, 
Simplicity of Use, 
Certainty of Satisfaction, 
Economy of Time, 
Freedom from all BnstorBirt. 
Mordant and Dyes Combined in 
one preparation. 
The only Dyes of ilie kind ever Invented for Silk, 
Woolen and Feathers that will give a perfect color Re- 
quiring only 5 to 30 minutes, according to shade. 
Full directions for use, and Certificates from emi- 
nent Chemists with each package. 
Samples actually dyed with each of the colors on 
Bilk and woolen, may be seen and the Dyes obtained 
at all stores, for 25 cents. 
|5g^*lf'you desire to insure SATISFACTORY COL- 
ORS, in the shortest time, with the Least trouble, in- 
quire for for Ruud’s Liquid Dyes, and take no 
other, as they are the only Reliable Colors. 
Sold at wholesale by 
J. W. PERKINS & 00, and W.F. Phillips & Co., 
Portland, Me. 
April 7—eod&w3m* 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
a This excellently located Hotel lias been 
thoroughly refitted, and ftirnislied in the 
l>™ lq most elegant style, 
Aud is Now Opened to tlie Public by 
*H. 15. I5UEW8TEK, 
FORMERLY OF TILE SKOWHEGAN LfOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet bis old 
faiends and the public generally. 
Portlaud, Feb. 2,186r». dtf 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER is wantrtl and will le recoived In small quantities as well as larger quantities, and 
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street. 
April 18, 1888.—dtf 
To the Public. 
HAVING boon engaged for more than twenty years in the Hail Dressing business, and knowing as I do ail the prenaratious that are ottered for the restora- 
tion of the Hair, and how they are made and what 
composed of, and knowing most of them to be useless, and some injurious, and feeling the great need for 
some preparationIVee from injurious substances, such 
as Oils, Alcohol, and Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a most poisonous preparation) iidurious to the health of 
tho hair and body; I have endeavored to supply the want by preparing an article that is free from oils of all kinds, and all substanoes known to be iidurious. 
It will keep the hair moist and glossy longer than any oil, euros all humors of tho scalp, stone the itching of the head, prevents the hair from lulling oft in the 
worst caseB of fever or other disease, and will not soil 
the nioest silk. My Balm is not a live, but purely a Dressing for the Hair and a Medicine for the head. It 
should be in every house; it isjust wliat i3needed to clean the heads or children, from the babe to the eld- 
est child, for it is free from everything that will irri- 
tate the scalp, cure3 the humors and slops the itching of the head. I hare oiler the names of a few persons 
who have used my Balm. Let them speak lor thorn, 
selves. 
Mb.Todd:—T feel it due to you, as a public bene- factor. to si ate that my hair was falling off very bad- 
ly, and 1 was troubled for a long time with a disease oi the head known in the medical world as Porrigo, which causes severe itching ot the head. I tried your Hungarian Balm, and to my surprise and pleasure my hair stopped filling oh, and the humor Las entirely 
left the head. 
C. It. PACKARD, M. D. Boston, Mass. 
I have tried Todd's Hungarian Balm, and I consider 
it the best article in use for the hair. 
J.B. WEBB, Gorham, Maine. 
I have been using Todd's Hungarian Balm, and can 
say that it is the best dressing for the hair in use. My 
hair was falling off very fast, and by the use of half a 
bottle of the balm it has stopped falling off entirely, and is last thickening up, and is in fine condition. 
F. H. STEOL’T, Portland, Maine. 
Mb. Todd:—I had lost my hair by a disease of the scalp, and on the top of my head there was a place as large as a silver dollar, entirely bald, smooth and glos- 
sy. I was told by judges that it would never 
grow, but I can give you fifty names, if needed, to 
prove to any one who may doubt the fact, that, the hair Jias grown out as perfect as on any part of my head; and 1 know it was brought out by the use of the 
Hungarian Balm. You are at liberty to publish tlds. 
Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES B, SAVAGE, Bath, Me. 
Prom the Daily Press, 
To the Fair:—We were slow to believe all we 
heard in pralso of this article, but with such testimo- 
ny as flit* following, given by well kpown citizens, our doubts havo given way. 
Portland, Feb. 26, 1860. 
Mb. Todd : Dear Sir—My wife had been troubled 
for a long time with a humor in the head, causing se- 
vere itching, and tho hair was falling oft very fist. I had tried many remedies offered to the public with- 
out receiving any benefit. 1 had but little faith that it could be cured. 1 bought a bottle of your Hunga- rian Balm, and the first application stopped the itch 
in£, and in two or three days tlic lupr stopped falling oft. 1 consider it tho beat medhlue in use for the head. 
Yours, CHARLES WALKER. 
My ftnlmdocs not cltangc Gray Hair to 
itM mil ui’af color. 
'Those wishing to havo Urn color restored, Should use TO»g»S BAN1VAAA CREAM 
found wherever the Balm is sold. 
Sold Wholesale ana Retail by 
JOHN M, TODD, 
NO, 74 MJDDLE STREET, corner of Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Wholesale Agents—J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. Whinple, W. F. Phillips & Co., and Grosman & Co,, 
Sold by Druggists and Traders everywhere. 
Apr 13—eod&w 3m 
Is open Day and Evening, tor a 1U11 and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, looatcd on Middle St., No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years* experience. 
I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into theotnerContinent; and that my Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good ail 
over this great world ; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n any part of the United States qf America; and also that our Counting Booms 
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, $c, 
fyc,, offer as full, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious FACILITIES lor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, as any College in the U. S, 
This is the only Commercial College in the State 
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Writing, &c., is taught without copying, so that 
no one can pass through the coarse without ob- 
taining a thorough counting-room education. 
Q3F* Mr# Brown would present to the Citizens 
of Portland and vicinity, his warm gratitude tor 
tlieir kindness and liberal patronage the past tittcen 
years; and with the promise ol faithfulness, so- licits otherfavors / 
R. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,1865. scp20deod&wly 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
niiiiii 
•Y>X -rl 
1 ! tiiiji 'k 
: i 
fcva .-ii ** -*» *- 
A ITIost Exquisite, Delicate and Fra. 
Krnut Perfume, Distilled from the 
Hare and Beautiful Flower from 
which it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by P1IALON Sc SON. 
E1P3 Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for JPhalon's—Take no other• 
Sold by druggists generally. 
For sale at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. Jan. 1, 1866—eod&eow Cm 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle Street, 
JJAS just received a SPLENDID STOCK 
SPRUNG GOODS, 
Embracing a large assortment of Cloths for Spring 
Overcoats, which he will be happy to mako up to or- der or sell at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
April 18—dtt 
SPBVCE SLAB WOOD. 
For sale to clear the wharf, by 
Betliel Steam Mill Co., 
Delivered in any part of the city for 
s i ..*50 per Cord. 
OFFICE, COMMERCIAL STREET, 
mavTdti Head Hobson’s Wharf. 
NOT TO BE OUTDONE! 
■ *—- 
dry GOODS ! 
CHEAP FOR THE MILLION. 
------ 
Grave and important information for all who are at liberty, and desire to soeud their 
money WHERE THEY CAE GET THE MOST FOR IT. 
A . Q. LEECH’S 
System winch is so obnoxious io the Big Profit seller (that is buving and selling Cheap) is fairly begun lor the SPRING SEASON, at his well-known Store, 
NO. 84 MIDDLE STREET, 
such a ycai for doiug good and Showing up the extortioners was never known before. 
Down ivith Extortion and High Prices! 
STICK BY THE MEN WHO HAVE ADVOCATE® LOW PRICES. 
The great advantage and importance of trading with and within your means at all times is fully illustrated by the 
1^0 W PRICE SYSTEM 
NOW RAGING AT 
LEACH’S, 84 MIDDLE STREET, 
While on the contrary the disadvantage of the 
MAD GAMBLING SYSTEM 
IS THOROUGHLY EXPOSED AT 
84 MDDLE STREET. 
'Ly'Z PEODE’‘T H0,ra'™'E“3 “ «■«« «*>'• 
Big Stocks carried over or bought early at high prices; Big Stores at 
Big Bents; Big Notes at Big rates of Interest, and no real takers, 
AS AGAINST 
LEACH’S, 84 MIDDLE STREET, 
Light Expenses, and an Entire New Stock at. the 
A $ 
Break Down Brices III 
AND THE GOOD OLD MOTTOES OF SMALL PROFITS, GOOD VALUE AND 
QUICK RETURNS FLYING TO THE BREEZE. 
Now the men who have been trading prudently, and buying strictly for CASH, and who are free from any Gambling propensity, will from this time 
forward be sought after, and will be considered quite as safe to buy goods from as men who have been buying largely at high prices for NOTES. 
No Lady leaves 84 Middle Street without buying, and none have the au- 
dacity to say they can buy as CHEAP elsewhere. 
« 
Our Sheeting, bleached and unbleached, 12 1_2 
A Big Pile ot Pri ts,. 12 j _2 
QfcF" M. de Laines only One Shilling. 
« 
THEY SPIKE ALL THE GUNS! 
CALL IF FOR NOTHING MORE THAN TO SEE LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE 
LINE OF 
DRESS GOODS, 
ON THE ANXIOUS COUNTER 
\ \ f 
AT WONDERFUL BARGAINS I 
BEST STOCK OF SHAWLS IN MAINE. 
Don’t Buy until you ISee Them! 
-——-. 
I am manufacturing and have CONSTANTLY ON HAND AN IMMENSE STOCK 
of 
LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS. 
No one who sees them can help buying! A great many kinds of Dry Goods might be named here, but let it suffice to say that as fast as the market breaks down, our goods will be PUT THROUGH THE HOPPER. 
N. B.—There will be much loud talk and chafing this year Among retailers 
who are OVERLOADED WITH GOODS at high prices, about selling DRY 
GOODS AT LESS THAN COST, but the safest thing for all buyers is to call 
and get 
A. Q. LEACH’S PRICES ! 
To take around in their pockets to compare ! 
I 
MAKE A NOTE OF THIS! 
Many City Retailers would do well to call some fine morning and see the 
Rush and Waltz go on ; they >vould soon be convinced that it does not re- 
quire large and eleganj Stores to sell DRY GOODS when they are cheap. 
WAKE UP !!! Call and Look at Us ! 
A. Q. LEACH, 
84 Middle Street, 
Nearly Opposite the Post Office ! 
May S—dl2t 
__ 
Medical. 
HU. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
■ATo. 5 Temple Street, 
W^thtPutnw l;an 1,0 C0n8“*<*<l private])-, and with tut. utmost commence by cut anucLcii at ail noura uaily, and Iron, 8 A. M. to BP. m l
niiili ‘-addresses those who arc sufl'ering under the affliction ot private diseases, whether aiishm i,,,,,, impute connection or the terrible vice ol seii'-aLu-e Devoting his enure time to tiiat purliettlar branch oi the medical profession, he leels warranted in Ur * e BABTEE1XO A Ct.BE l> ALL CASES, Whether of fens standing or recently contracted, entirety teuteviu* the dregs ol disease from the system, and tuakiu" 
perfect and PElt.MANl-.XT CUItE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
(act ol his long staudiug and well-earned reputation tarnishing suhicieut assurance of ids si.iil aim suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUELIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their etiicacy established by well tested experience in 
tae hands of a regularly educuied physician, whose 
preparatory studies ills him tor all the duties ho must 
‘mail; yet the country is Hooded with pool nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best hi the worm, 
me not only useless, but always iitjuric-us. The un- 
tortuuate should he cabticulak in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet iucontruvfflk- 
niiseraLIc u 
‘ “J'l’h.ilitie patients are mae’e ruiue<l constitutions by maltreatment 
torfr .‘““l^rieuced physicians in general practice; tor it is a point generally conceded by the lest synhi'- ographets, tlmt the study and luaiiageuient 61 these complaints should engross the whole time oi tlmso who won d he competent and successful in their U-eaN mant and cure, the inexperienced general pracqi loner, having neither-opportunity- nor tune to make htmsell acquainted wtUt their pathology, coumtonlv 
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases m-ik 
lag au indiscriminate use of tlmt antiquated and .illT 
goroas weapon, the Mercury. *“*” 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the aohtary vice of youth, or iuc 
iug rebuke ol mbtplaccd confidence in mulurcr ycai>, 
SEEK EOJi AN ANTIDOTE IN BE A SON. 
The PaiiiH ami Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are 
the Ba.utneter to the whole system. Do not wail ibr tne consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, Ibr laxss of Beauty and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 1 
Youug men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bod habit in 
youth.—treated scientiiicolly, and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o* 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bao the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc h&ve it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the ago ol thirty who art troubled with too froqufeut evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small uartieles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so «>y writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies witi 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address; Db. J. B. HUGHES, No. 5 Temple street [corner of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
13P* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Hlectio, Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
•R. HUGHES particularly nvitca all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at Ills rooms, No. 6 Temple Street, which they will lind arranged for tiled especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating'Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior vtrtuo in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Thoir action Is speclflc am 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES wiU and it invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried ir 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing it 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with Ain directions 
by addressing ■ DR. HUGHES, 
NoJJ Temple Street foorner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult one of theh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend, 
imee.janUS66d&w 
MEDICAL ELECT’DJCITT 
DR. W. NT DEMING, 
]V£edical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Betel 
WHEkE ho would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he bar permanently located in this city. l>uring the three' 
years we have been in this city, we have cured sonu 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried othor forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is oRen asked, do they stay oared f To auswer this question 
wo will say that all that do not stay cured, we will doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty, 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia bn the head, neck, or extremities; consumption “when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not rally involved; acute or chronio rheumatism, scrofula. hit diseases, whits swellings, splual diseases, curvature of the spino, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoo. deafness, stam- 
inenug or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- tion, constipation anil liver complaint, piles_we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re 
moved; fointness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liic 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LA D 1 
Who have cold lianas and leet; weak stomachs, 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming In tho head, with Indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhma, (or whites); foiling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will find Hi Electricity a sure meant 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ot those long line ol trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specifo. and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed tooth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting ho would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electuo Magnetic Ma.hikes tor sak for fondly use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accummo<late s tew patients with board 
uni treatment at bis house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; (Tom 1 
to 6 P. M-, and 7 to 9 in the evening. Consultation free. novltl 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
THE GREAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cares all diseases caused by 
•elf-abuse, viz.f? 
L°** °f 
Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
ness of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, Weak Nerves, Diffi- 
cult Breathing, Pale Counte- 
nance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and nil diseases Cbat fol- 
low as a sequence of youthful indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore heslth and vigor, 
•top the emissions, and effect • permanent cure 
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
p»w pamphlet sent iu a sealed envelope, free to sny 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. X. MEEWIH, 37 Walker St., H. Y. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel. Inflam- 
mation of the Bladder and 
Kidney 8, lMention of 
Urine, Strictures of ths 
JJrethra, Dropsical Swell- 
ing*, Brick Dust Deposits^ and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and whan used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
docs not fail to cure Gleet and all Mu* 
cons Discharges in Malo or Female, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially recommended in those cases qf Fluor Adbus or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not (ail to remove this diaagreeablo complaint, and In those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Threo Bottles, *3. 
Injection, •* •* $5. 
The Cherokee Cure,” Bomody" end Mec- tion" are to be found In nil well regulated drug stores, and are recommended by physicians and druggists all over the world, for tlielrlntrinsle worth and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however; 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to mike nioney 
in place of these. lie not deceived. If ths drug- 
gists will not buy them for you. write to ua, and »i 
JS WK to 
system Is subject, and will bo nlo^d to r«S “ Xnd sxpllclt statement, from Cfwb“ have filled to meeivo relief heretofore. EXs or gentlemen can address ua fa ptrftct con- irfJI.ee We desire to send our thirty-two page 
.pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In tho 
[sn l Address nil letters tor pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. E. MEBWIH, 37 Walker 8t„ H. Y.' 
LOOK AT THIS! 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
for sale 
By WM. BBOWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired In good style, and at short notice. marjd3m 
Auction Sales. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers, 18 Exchange St. 
RARE AND VALUABLE 
collection 
-OF- 
MARINE C URIOSITIES, 
Sea Shells, Cameos, Pearls, ete., 
flYlIE winders and beauties ol'the mighty doep, 
X the “medals oi creation ih>m the dominions of 
•ud Neptune;” also Japanese Wares, Buck Unmiuon 
Boards, Tea Caddies, Trays. Glove Boxes, ete.; East Indian Shaw Work, Bamboo Basket*, Mats, etc.; 
I'hinese carved Ivory, Sandal Wood and Feather 
Fans,French and Italian shell Work, Boxes, l#aa> 
j,e^*» Cushion«, Shell Read Dresses, Necklaces, Hair Bands, Bracelets, etc. The ubove will be open and on exhibition Moiiuav morning. Ladies and Rents 
invif«l to examiire the rare and 
uBn iJ. i postpone men!. Every lot will be sold without reserved Sale to Commence on 
Monday, May 21st, 
L“,a“iltinuJTUESDAY and WEDf.ES- DA i, at 10 A. M. and 3 P. ju. 
maylTdtd 
Furniture, &e., at Auct ou. 
ON WEDNKSDAY, May 2Sd, at 10 o'clock A. M., at office, an lnvoL-e ol Furniture, consisting of Carpels, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Mirrors 
Chairs, Tables, Crockery, Wooden, Stone ana Iron Ware, Cook Stoves,Tubs, &c. Also on account of U. S. Government, one covered 
Wagon, in prime order -apital lor a market wagon* 
one large Fairbanks’piaiiorin Scale, In line cone/ 
Uoii, Ac. Ac. 
may21t<l HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auct’r*. 
RUW* M. PATTslNt & CO«« Aucliouena, 
Ns* IS ExcbMUgc Si. 
Valuable Lurnl on Spruce Street at 
Auction. 
f)1*, THURSDAY, ilay 24tli, at Lull |<a. 12 
1 
011 le water'y aide of Spruce, 
m lark, “tS!1: “«r the Hui a.- Railroad lire wUl 
.... o'1,®*Suable lot of land, having a front ol 74 It. l!l?£o*t?\by. «**”* 1W leet In depth. Tlila la a very deairuble building lot, and aituatedin a good uelgb- 
rror^rtc,d‘J“'J,1,“ a-lly^n^Tue * M-iyP?^Jtd tlU OU lUe ““Ctioneer Excbauge at. 
Administrator’* Sale. 
IN pursuance of the provisions of the last will m.l testament of Mr. Simon Huston, tateolUo. ban, l“ County of Cumberland, deceased, 1 shall soli the harm formerly owned by him, uovv known a. the Town Farm, in Gorham, as provided in said instru- ment. The sale will boon the premises, at nubli- auction to the highest bidder, on TH U IlSDA ¥ tl„, 
24th day ol May, A. D. isUS, it 2 o’clock lutkomtci- 
noon. 
oiu t Ihrm contains about one hundred and Ibrty 
acres of excellent land, pleasantly located, well 
watered and fenced, cuts about 60 tons of Hay, and is out of the most productive larins in town, w 1th good buildings, and a large quantity of wood and lim- ber. 
For farther particulars inquire of the subscriber at Gorham. 
RANDALL J. ELDER, Administrator, with the Will annexed. 
It L’tlH D. MeLELLAN, Auctioneer. Gorham, May IS, 1666.—dlw* 
Valuable Real Estate' In West- 
brook at fiction. 
ON FRIDAY, May 25, at 3 o’clock P. M. in West- brook, we shall sell a good story and a half wood- 
en house, with an L; new and in good order. A good barn, shed, Ac., with six acres ol land. This laud Is good, early and highly cultivated—the property is 
very desirable. It is about one-half mile from Tukey s Bridge. 
Also, at same time nine acres of good Land on the new Road Just below the above; this Is a tine lot and valuable to cut up into house lots 
_ Ai-SO, Jive and one-quarter acres more on this new 
Road, opposite the above lot. This piece Is laid out and will be s Id in lots. 
m to— 
BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer*. 
May 19—dtd « 
J. H. DRAPER. Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & Qn., 
WILL SFT.T, 
On Friday, May 25th, 1860, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. V, 
At their Sales Room No. 112 Pearl Strett, 
IIANOVER SQUARE, 
By ortitu oi 
SIMEON DRAPER, U. 8. Cttlea Agent, 
2000 Sales mobile ami 
Charleston Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and snap led by U. W. Amorv. and may be seen in the at the Continental Stores, Brooklyn, and by Famine at the Sales Boom of the Auctioneers, No. 112 Ptail St., two days before the sale. may 17dtd 
Horses, (’arrives, Sleighs, &e., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, Harnesses, Ac., 
Every Saturday at 11 o’cla^t A. M., At Forest City Stable, co'un- Fedcfal Sul Urns Sts., where Carriages can be Btoreu and Horses bo irded il desired, previous to or alter the sale. 
These sales will be under cover, aud held without 
regard to weatber. 
BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer*. 
March 1—dtf 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers, 18Exchange St. 
Brick House and Land on Brackett 
Street at Auction. 
June 2*t, at 18 M., on the promise*, V/ No. 43 Brackett Street, will be sold too Brick House and Land. House contain* nine Aniahcd 
rooms, good cellar, plenty of ham and uott water brought into the house; Gas throughout; building in good repair, and but a tew steps irom the Horse 
Bail Road. The lot has 32 feet tront and 127 in depth. Fine large shade trees in front; garden in rear well stocked with fruit trees, etc. Title perfect. A largo ]art of tho purchase money can remain on 
mortgage. This otters a rare chance for any person to obtain a line resident* in a very desirable neigh- borhood. Sale positive without the least reserve.— 
For particulars call on the auctioneers. iuayl7ta 
E. M. PATTEN &CO., Auctioneers, 19 Exchange St. 
Valuable and Desirable 
i CITY PROPERTY 
O N F 11 E F. STRGE T, 
AT AUCTION. 
ON FRIDAY, June lit, at 3 P, M., on the prom- ises, corner ot Free and Oak streets, will bo 
sold the Yorjr attractive property loruietty owned and occupied by Hon. J. T. Mct’obh. This lot has 
a iront on Free of about eighty-one feet by about onu 
hundred and tlftj-thrw-f ct on Oak street, in all about twelve thousand three hundred and ninety- thre ■ feet; on the premises is a thre. storied mansion 
house, with a largo wing, built In the most thorough 
manner, the whole containing soroo thirty rooms ar- ranged lor convenience, all in good repair with’ tho modern Improvements, isuoh as gas, water, heating and cooking arrangements, etc. This property is situated on one of our most delightful streets, almost in the very heart ol the city, handy for the man of business, and yet tar enough from noise and hustle 
for a quiet home, and Is hi fhet the most desirable 
residence that has been off rod at auction this sea- 
son. This property »111 be sold without the least re- 
serve, and on terms flsvorable to the purchaser. For particulars call on J. C. PROCTER, Lime Stroet, or 
on tho Auctioneers. mayUdtd 
DLEASANT m the palate, eause no pain, uet A promptly, never require increase ol dose, do not exhaust, and lor elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov- !^®1 ,t"weU 0,6. Mkt morning. Warranted in all cases ol Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure lor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia. Buck as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting oi lood, 1 alp i tat Ions; also. Headache. Dizain****, 1 aiui? Yellow ness oi tho Skiu ana Eye*. Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, BUIouh- 
Complaint. Los* oi Appetite, Debility, Mont-lily Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness, *fcc. Travelers nnd the Lozenge* rust 
what they need, as the it dre so compact and inodorous tha: they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price 60 
cnit* per box: small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON & CO., l*roprletors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any addre** on enclosing 80 cents. July idly 
DEPEW & POTTER. 
BANKERS, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banks. Bankers, and otl^rs. 
Interest allott ed on deposits subject to sight draft 
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual 
commission Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities 
Collections made on all points. 
CHAUN'CEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER 
I latte Secretary of State.) 
CORNS! BUNIONS! 
IN-GROWING NAILS! 
DR. BMANUKL, Surgeon Chiropodist of Bos on, Itmt taken rooms at Kinustiury'r Hotel, 303 ten- 
ures! street, where he will remain for one wet k. 
Coras extracted without pain or shedding hlot d" 
and all operations la-rformed in a seientille mam er’ 
P. S. Particular attention paid to enlarged Jo nti 
and mlt corns he tween the toes. 
May 16—dlw* 
For Sale. 
Cfc-, 
tw° st°ry Irame House, and about 30CO 
jl feet ot Land, on the corner or Pearl amt t ux a,bei land Streets. Plenty of hard aud soft wa- 
ter on the premisea. 1 nature ol 
C. RICHARDSON, 
Feb 12—dlstl 
Gen. Grant’s Opinions. 
We find in the editorial correspondence of 
the Lewiston Journal an interesting account 
of an interview with General Grant at Sim- 
mons’s studio, in Washington, where the 
Lieutenant General was sitting tor a bust. 
The anti-tobacconists will ho glad to learn 
that General Grant is leaving off smoking.— 
In the field, lie says, his allowance was eigh- 
teen or twenty cigars a day; he now smokes 
only nine or ten. Passing over some general 
conversation we come to his opinions on the 
vital questions of the day: 
lioierring to the temper of th 2 Southern peo- 
ple. lie remarked, that they are much less dis- 
posed now to bring themselves to the proper 
frame of mind than they were one year since. 
“A year ago,” said lie, “they \vere willing to 
do anything: now they regard, themselves as 
masters of the situation.” “Some of the reb- 
el generals,” lie added, “are behaving nobly 
anu doing all they can to induce the people to 
throw aside their old prejudices and to con- 
form their course to the changed condition of 
things. Johnston and Dick Taylor particu- 
larly, are exercising a good influence; hut,” he 
added, “Lee is behaving badly. He is con- 
ducting himself very differently from what 1 
had reason from what he said at the time of 
the surrender, to suppose he would. No man 
at the South is capable of exercising a tenth 
part of the influence for good that he is, but 
instead of using it lie is setting an example of 
forced acquiescence so grudging and Perni- 
cious in its eifects as to be hardly realized. 
“The men who were in the rebel armies,” 
said Grant, “acquiesce in the result mncli bet- 
ter than those who staid at home. The wom- 
en are particularly hitter against the Union 
ami Union men.” “Of course,” he added, 
“there is some bitterness of feeling among all 
classes, hut 1 am satisfied it would soon die 
out if their leading men had not somehow got 
the idea that treason after all was not very 
bad, and that the ‘Southern cause’ as they 
phrase it, will yet triumph, not in war. but in 
politics.” “In my judgment,” said Grant, 
“the tone of certain men and certain 
papers at the North is such as to do in- 
calculable mischief in making the late rebels 
believe that they are just as much entitled to 
rule as ever, and that if they will only stand 
by what they are pleased to eall their ‘rights,’ 
they will have help from the North.” “This,” 
significantly added Grant, “is only playing ov- 
er again the incipient stages of the rebellion.” 
“He was confluent that the large majority 
of the Southern people would smother their 
resentments and become good citizens, if these 
mischief-makers at the North (the Copper- 
heads) would only let them alone. For him- 
self, if he had the power, the first thing he 
would do would be to seize the New York 
News and kindred sheets which are giving the 
South so dangerous an idea of their own posi- 
tion and “rights.” “Dick Taylor,” added 
Grant, “told me that the great body of the 
South would settle down quietly and be satis- 
fied with Anything if it was not for this false 
idea of their Tights’ and so-called ill-treat- 
ment fostered ny such sheets.” 
“Troops,” said Gen. Grant, “must he kept in 
oil the principal points in the South for some 
time to come. This will be necessary to re- 
press the turbulence of a class of the South 
very dangerous to all well disposed persons, 
and also to protect the rights of the freedmen, 
who are looked upon with deep hatred by a 
very large proportion of the people.” “I am 
in iavor, however,” he added, “of not retaining 
our volunteers for this duty, because they very 
naturally think that they fulfilled their en- 
gagement one year since. Hence, whenever 
I have heard of any dissatisfaction in a volun- 
teer regiment, I have at once ordered tbeirdis- 
charge. I couldn’t consent to the punishment 
for turbulence of brave men who had been 
through the war, and who regarded themselves 
as being wrongfttlly held. 1 have given orders 
for the immediate discharge of all the white 
volunteers.” 
Grant spoke in high terms of Sherman, 
Sheridan, Howard and other generals, and re- 
ferred to our Mexican difficulties, forcibly add- 
ing that he believed the French invasion of 
Mexico a part of the rebellion, and he should 
have been glad to have seen a detachment of 
our army sent there one year since. He would 
engage that Sheridan, with plenty of arms 
and 2000 American troops and a goodly num- 
ber of American officers, would, with the aid 
of the Mexicans, clean Maximilian out of 
Mexico in six months. 
Blot’s Culinary Maxims. — The pot 
should not be suffered to call the kettle black. 
You can’t make a silk purse out of a sow’s 
ear. 
Chopped stockings do not add to the nutri- 
tiousness of liasli. 
A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush 
—at present prices. 
What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the 
gandeiff 
To secure light bread—put your flour into 
the hands of a grocer, and it will be sure to 
rise. 
Ice-cream should be baked in a quick oven. 
Domestic ‘•broils” should be avoided. 
Don’t eat soup with a fork. 
Potatoes should come to the table with their 
jackets off—being an exception to the general 
rule of etiquette—Com. Bulletin. 
It cost the country $300,000 to bury Lin- 
coln ; at least Congress has appropriated that 
sum to cover the expenses. And to this 
should be added the $100,000 paid for the 
Theatre where lie was killed, purchased by 
Government in consequence of that fact— 
making the whole “expenses incident to the 
death and burial of Abraham Lincoln,” $400,- 
0001—|N. H. Patriot. 
The above says fhe Portsmouth Journal, 
has appeared in various Judas Iscariot papers 
in the country. “It might have been sold tor 
a hundred pence, and given to the poor,” is 
the parallel idea. Had our country spent 400 
millions on the funeral of Jeff Davis ten 
years ago, it would have been an economical 
expenditure for the Union. 
—“I suppose,” said a quack, while feeling the 
pulse of a patient who had reluctantly submit- 
ted to solicit his advice—“1 suppose you think 
me a bit of a humbug ?” “Sir,” gravely re- 
plied the sick man, “I was not aware until now 
that you could so readily discover a man's 
thoughts by feeling his pulse.” 
The Markets. 
Boston Stock Lint* 
Sales at the Brokers Board, May 21. 
American Oold. I30j{ 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 109 
United States 7 3-10lln» Loan, 1st series... 102J 
do small.102 $ 
do 2d series. 102.1 
do 3d series. 102* 
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 10lJ 
do small. 102 
do 1861. 102 
do 1865. 102 j 
United States Ten-lorties,. 96} 
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1878. 95 
Bangor City Sixes,.;. 9°} 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 84 
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens. 40 
Eastern Railroad. 105 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 122 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
New Y okk. May 12. 
The Commercial’s article says the stock market 
this morning shows the effect of the heavy gold move- 
ment of last woek. The sales of the Government 
will call into the Treasury about $13,000,000 of cur- 
rency, and the demand upon the banks tor this large 
amount has caused some changing of loans, and a 
slight llurry upon the money market. The bank* 
generally continue the rate on call loans at 5 per 
cent ., hut borrowers are in some cases offering 6 per 
cent. The How of currency from the West has 
abated. At Chicago, Exchange on New York is selling 
at a discouut, and at Clncinnatti rates ave much easi- 
er. Stocks are generally lower hi anticipation ot the 
dimunition of the ease in money. Bulls ave buying 
freely, however, on Htteen to thirty days’ options. 
New York, May 21. 
Cotton—more active and 1 @ 2c higher. Middling 
Uplands at 38 @ 40c. 
Flour—10c lower. Sales 0,900 bbls: State at 7 00 
@9 25. ltouml Hoop Ohio at 8 90 @13 00. Western 
at 7 00 @ 9 20. Southern dull and drooping; sales 
300 bbls.^ at 10 CO @ It* 75. Canada dull ana droop- 
ing; sales 280 bbls. at 8 551@ 12 80.. 
Wheat—influenced by Western accents Is 3 @ 5c, 
higher, but very quiet. Chicago Spring at 1 85; Mil- 
waukee old, No. 1, at 1 95 » 2 00; Amber Michigan 
prime new, at 2 45 @ 2 50; 2 05 was refused for new 
No. 2 Milwaukee. 
Corn—active audlc higher; sales 81.000bush.; new 
Mixed Wesewi at 79 @ 82 afloat: old do., at82J@ 
83lc. in store ami delivered. 
Oats—1 c. better. 
Beef—steady. 
Pork—heavy and lower; sales 10.C50 bbls.; new 
mess at 30 25@ 3n 31 cash. 
Lard— lower; sab s COO bbls. al 19 Cti) 22c 
Whiskey—nominal. 
Rice—quiet. 
Sugar—8tca.lv; galea Ono hhd*. Porto Klco at 10! 4 
122; Muscovado 10 @ 11 ic. w 
Coffee—quiet and linn. 
Freight* to Liverpool—dull. 
San Faawciaco, May 19. The drygoods market Is unsettle,l. Wheat .'iroon- 
ing. Provisious, with tho exception of haunn, is (lull 
The tendency of minieg stocks is downward. 
.. 
SAK Fuascwco, May 20. 
Dates Irom Australia to March 3d says tlia wool 
market is depressed. Kivo thousand bushels of wheat 
were sold at Melbourne for 8s. per cental. 
Per Steamship Cuba at Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, May 11.— 
The sales of cotton lbr the week were 4«,oob bales, 
including 3,500 to speculators and 4f000 to exporters. 
The market closed very dull at a decline at J iw Id. on 
the woek for American and k (a) l}d. for other de- 
scriptions. ’flic following are the quotations: 
New Orleans Fair 18'I; Middling 131d ; Mobile Fair 
15d; Middling do 13d; Uplands Fair 14£d; Middling 
Uplands 12 J d. 
The stock in port amounts to 870,0-0 bales, of which 
36,000 are American. 
The sales oi Friday wore 5,030 bales. Tlie market 
closed (lull and weak, owing to the financial panic. 
MANCHESTEKM ARKBT.—The Manchester mar 
ket closed unsettled. No sales. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, May 
11„—Wakerielu, Nash & Ik .. andR;cuardson, Spence 
& Co., anti others report Flour quiet and firm at an 
pdvaucc of 6d. @ Is, on the week. Wheat finn and 
3d. higher; Winter tied Western 103@109. Cora 
firmer at an advance of ls;d; mixed at 29s 9d @ 30a 
3d. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, May It. 
—Beef dull au 1 declining. Pork still declining. Ba- 
con easier and Is lower. Butter scace and upward. 
Lard firmer at 79s. Tallow declining. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, May 11.— 
Ash. s sales small. Sugar quiet and steady. Cottec inactive. Rice quiet. Linseed easier. Linseed Oil 
quid and steady. Sperm Oil steady and unchanged. Spirits Turpentine quiet at 48s. Petroleum flat; re- fined 29s. 
LONDON MARKETS, May 11.—Wheat 1 @ 2s 
Iron quiet and unchanged. Sugar very duil and 
easier. Rice quiet and firm. Teas quiet aiul un- 
changed. Spirits Turpentine deciinine. Petroleum 
Quiet; refined 2s 2*d @ 2s 3d. Tallow dull and un- 
changed. Linseed Oil active and upward at 3Ss @ 38s 
6d loi export to America. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
Liverpool, May 12.—Evening.—Cotton sales to- 
day were 20,000 bales, including 5,000 to speculators 
and exporters The market elosed at an advanced of 
11 ninco yesterday. Middling Uplands about 12*d @ 
12] d. 
Bi eadstufts quiet and firm. 
Provisions dull with a downward tendency. 
London, May 12.—Evening.—Consols closed at S6g 
@ 80] lor money. The bank had advanced the r&Lo 
of discount to 10 per cent. 
AmekicanSecubitieh.—U. S. 5-20’s 04 @ 6G. II- 
1 nois Central Shares 70 @78. Erie Shares 44 @ 
15. 
New York, May21. 
Second Board.—Stocks dull. 
American Hold.13ft| 
Chicago and Rock Island.94 
Michigan Southern .791 
heading. 107] 
Illinois Central.120 
Hudson.113 
Erie.73* 
New York Central.93 
United States coupon sixes, 1881,.198] 
United States 10-40,(registered). 99 
Treasury 73-10.10-'* 
New JTorfc Weekly IBank Statement. 
New York, May 21. 
Decrease in loans, $1,930,*54; decrease in specie, 
$374,937; increase in circulation, $490,005; de- 
crease in deposits, $125,124; increase in legal ten- 
ders, $009,048. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, May 20, by Rev C F Allen, Wilnoot 
Jackson and Miss Louisa Wiggins, both of Portland. 
In this city, May 19, by Jas O’Donnell, Esq. Fred- 
erick J Deland and Miss Elizabeth J Tronch, both of 
Portland. 
In Otisfield, May 13, Wendell S Peaco, of Wind- 
ham, and Miss Emily Lovell, of Otisfield. 
In Hartford, Msy 1, by M Alley, Esq, Daniel A 
Fletcher and Miss Julia R Ryerson, both of Hart- 
lord. 
Iu Gardiner, May 15, Samuel Merrill and Henrietta 
Douglass, both of west Gardiner. 
DIED. 
In Buxton. May 21, Mrs Mehitable, wife of Samuel 
Rounds, aged 80 years 6 months. 
5£fr"Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
In Gardiner, May e, Amy T Pike, aged 58 years. 
In Freeport, May 17, Mr Samuel Clark, aged 80 
years 5 months. 
In Litchfield, May —, Mrs Sarah E, wile of C E 
Chase, aged 3.’ years. 
IMPORTS. 
TRINIDAD. Sch C F Young-258 lihds 32 tres 
molasses, 70 lihds sugar, to Geo S Hunt; 50,000 cigars 
A W Whitmore. 
MATANZAS. Sch Lizzie—950 bbls molasses, to 
III Robinson. 
CARDENAS. Brig Fannie Lincoln—100 hlids su- 
gar, to E Churchill <& Co; *91 lihds -11 tres 9 bbls mo- 
lasses, to J B Brown & Sons; I box sugar 1 bbl mo- 
lasses to master. 
MAITLAND, NS. Sch Planet—100 tons plaster, 
to order. 
WINDSOR, NS. Sch Morning Star—160 tons plas- 
ter, master. 
HILLSBORO NB. Sch Welcome Home—185 tons 
coal, Kerosene Oil Co. 
Brig Arcturus—316 tons coal, Kerosene Oil Co. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.May 23 
China.Boston.Liverpool.May 23 
City of Limerick. .New York. .Liverpool.May 23 
Manhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz... .May 25 
City ot New York.New York. .Liverpool.May 26 Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.May 26 
Bavaria.New York. .Hamburg.May 27 
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.May 26 
Java.New York. .Liverpool.May 30 
Miniature Almanac.May 22. 
Sunrises.4.32 I Moon sets.1.03 AM 
Sun sets .7.211 High water.5.30 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday* May 21. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor 
Eastport and St John NB. 
Brig Fannio Lincoln, (of Boston) Collins, Matanzas 
17 days. 
Brig Arctnrus, (Br) Stiles, Hillsboro NB. 
Sch C F Young, (of Portland) Hume, Trinidad, 
26 days. 
Sch Lizzie. iBr) Walsh, Matanzas, 17 days. 
Sch Morning Star, (Br) Miller. Windsor NS. 
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, Maitland NS. 
Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Hatleld, Hillsboro NB. 
Sch Charlie. (Br) Long, St Andrews NB. 
Sch Leesburg, Smith, Saco. 
Sch Majestic, Alley, Joncsport. 
Sch Eimaral, Seidors, Damariscotta. 
Sch Annie Freeman, Reed, Booth bay. 
Sch Water Sprite, Burgess, Machias for Boston. 
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, ^ fcirps well lor New York. 
BELOW—Barque St Jago, White, from Matanzas 
1th inst, (ordered to Boston.) 
CLEARED. 
Barque S W Holbrook, Small, Matanzas—George S 
Hunt. 
Brig Torrent, Gould, Sagua—Geo S Hunt. 
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Philadelphia— 
E Freeman, Jr. 
Sch Yantic, Deland, Boston—C W Pierce. 
Sch Mary Louise, Hamilton, St John, NB—Little- 
john & Chase. 
Sch Albatross,Crockett, Bucksport—Eastern Pack- 
et Co. 
Sch Eraeline, F&rnham, Damariscotta — Eastern 
Packet Co. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Castatelle, ot and from Richmond. Me, for 
Mobile, was spoken 19th inst, lat 39 40, Ion 63 45, with 
loss ol foremast, boats and deckload. Wolud try to 
make Boston or New York. 
Ship Sterling, Hill, from Liverpool of and for Bos- 
ton, was abandoned at sea 2d inst, lat 48. Ion 45, in a 
sinking condition. The crew wore saved and have 
arrived at St Johns, NF. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th, Cv'iues Oak Ridge» 
Ginn, Sagua; G W Horton, Packard, Cienfuegos. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 6th, brig Alex Nichols, Rose- 
brook, Apalachicola. 
SAV ANN AH—Cld 12th, sch Wellington, Barbour, 
Philadelphia. 
Below, brig Winfield, from Liverpool. 
CHARLESTON—Cld lGth lust, barque Marathon, 
Drisko, Havana. 
BUCKSVILLE—Ar lOili, sch Georgia, Gilchrist, 
Belfast. Me. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 16Lh, brig Altavcla, Reed, An 
New York. 
RICHMOND—Sid 19th, sch Sedona, Simmons, lor 
Boston. 
GEORGETOWN. DC—£.t 14th, sch Kendrick Fish, 
Turner, Calais, (and cld 15th for Portland.) 
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, sch Geo W Glover, Hol- 
brook. Providence. 
Below 17th. brig Yazoo, from Liverpool. 
In Chester River 18th, sell Nancy R Hcagan, Bun- 
ker, Portland. 
Ar in West river lGth, sch Geo W Carpenter, Fitzs- 
ger&ld, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, schs Mail, Wright, 
Salem: S B Strong, Tyler, New York. 
Ar 18th, brig U T Ward, Lindsey, Swan Island; 
sch Laconia, Proctos Boston, (and cld for Saco.) 
Ar 19th, brig D O Castner, Schwartz, Trinidad; sell 
Madonna, Homer, Savannah. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brig TliosOwen, Pettingill, 
Nuevitas; sebs Ida May, Buck, Glace Bay CB; Cas- pian, Larrabec, Musquash, NB; DM French, Jones, 
ltondout lor Boston: Ottoman. Dodge, Bangor; Ma- 
ry Lahgdon, Hix; Marietta, Hall; Adrian, Everett; 
Concord, Nash, and Defiance,Colson, irom Hoc Hand; Henry Laurens, Jarvis, Northport; Ann Elizabeth, 
Phillips, Portland lor Philadelphia; Ann Flower, 
White, Portland; Saratoga, Pinkhara, Saco. 
Cld 19th, barques Damon, Crowell, Buenos Ayres; 
T Cushing. Rogers, Matanzaa: Antelope. White, for 
St Croix; Elba, Davison, Halifax NS; brig Birchard 
&Torrey, Turner, do. 
Ar J'Jdi, ship Thornton, Wells, fin Liverpool: schs 
Armadillo, Chase, Portland; Willow, McFadden, 
Lubec: Albert Jameson, Hall, Rockland; Col Jones, 
Hill, Rondout for New Bedford; Fred Sheerer, Har- 
ris, Ncwburg tor Newburyport. 
At the head of Long Island Sound 19th, PM, schs 
Mattie Holmes, Tapley, and White Swan, Wooster, 
Providence for Philadelphia; Beuj Strong, Brown, 
do for Elizabethport. 
NEW LONIKIN—Ar 19th, schs Maria Lunt, Boyn- 
ton, Bangor for Allan's Point; Col Eddy, Coombs, 
Northport, NY, for Boston; Leader. Allen, N York 
ftr Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sch Clyde,Gage. George- 
town, DC. 
Sid 18th, brig Henry Leeds, Whitmore, for Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar 20th, sch Chas A Snow, Heath, Calais. 
Shi. sell Mmdora, Higgins, Philadelphia. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 19th, sch New Packet, Kelley, 
Millbridge. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, sch Fair Dealer, Young, 
Ellsworth, 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 17tb, sch Geo Kilborn, Nor- 
wood, Philadelphia tor Salem. 
NEW BEDFORD—-Sid 19th, sch Ariadne, Robin- 
son, Elizabethport. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sclis Ceres, Robbins, St An- 
drews NB: Mary, Hallowell, Dennys rille; Samuel 
Lewis, Jordan, Ellsworth. 
Ar 20th. schs Huntress, Curtis, Dennysville; Cy- 
QNorton, Addison; Boundary, Young, Macliias; u, M on, Hancock: Christina, Billings, Blu eh ill; 
Forrester, ltemick, Millbridge ; Samaritan, Hale, 
BrooUHn; WT Emerson, Emerson, Orlaml; Nor- 
west, Green low, Bangor; Shawmut, Kicker, Port- 
land. 
Ar 21st, ships Scotia, Doane, Liverpool; Archer. 
Cressey, New York; schs Day Spring, Davis,Bangor; 
Jcruslia Baker, Barberick, and Citizen, Upton, from 
Portland; Lamartkie, Hill, Saco. 
CM 21st, schs Elizabeth Graham, (Br) Langlois, 
Portland, to load for St Pierre; Orizon, Howe, Bath; 
Yantic, Frisbee, Bangor. 
DANVERS—Ar 13th, sch Pearl, Thayer, Rockland 
SALEM—Ar 18tli, sells Caroline, Poiuroy, Calais 
for New York: Orion, Hart, Macliias for do; Hespe- 
rus, Abbott, Sullivan tor New Bedford; Surf, Shaw, 
Steuben for Providence; D H Haskell, Babbidge, 
Rockland for Boston; Lady Suffolk, Pendleton, from 
Portland for New York. 
Ar 19;h, sch Alice Gray, (of Bangor) Gray, Nuevi- 
tas. Mr orders; Neponset, Snow, Rockland. 
Ar 20th, subs Loeila, Lord, Sullivan; Belle, Gray, Bangor, 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Valparaiso prev to 14th nit. barque Wind- w anl, Eldridge, Melbourne (ordered to Cobiia.) Ar at liiwana 12th inst, barque Adelaide Morris, Ueed. Newport, E; beh Martha Maria, Colson, tram Madiias. 
fi ^  i^orrauda 2d inst, ship Mary Wliitridge, Cressy, liom Antwerp lor Mew York, 6 * J 
Ar at St John, NB, 15th imt, srh Warren Blake 
Lonl urlUnd; 1#u>:»Uip Eleanor" ratten, 
SPOKEN. 
May 12, lat 43 20, Ion G8 04, ship Caravan, Marshall Liverpool lor New York, 
For Sale and to Let. 
Fo.r Sale Cheap. 
LOT at corner »f Spruce and Brackett streets. Apply to W. L. PUTNAM, 
inayl9a2w 74 Middle street. 
lPor Sale. 
A Fine Six Octave Melodeon, but little used, at E. B. ROBINSON’S Music lloonis, 3471 Congress, 
near Oak Street. In quire Irom 10 to 12 A. M. 
Mayl8tt 
— ---- _t. 
House for Sale. 
THE two story Wooden Dwelling House on the Southerly corner of Temple and Congress Sts., 
with Brick Stable. Lot about 2800 square feet. Apply to JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
Mayl81w 88 Exchange Street. 
For Sale, 
A three storied modern built BllICIv 
(&>*•! HOUSE, containing tliirteen rooms, with itiiL abundant closet room, marble fire pieces; cel- 
lar under the whole house; never failing supply of 
hard and soft, water; gas throughout the house. Lot 
good size with line shade trees. 
The house is in line order and located on one of the 
principal streets of the city, in a good neighborhood, 
and will be sold at a bargain if applied tor at once.— 
Can be examined any day. Possession can be had at 
once. Apply to 
W. G. CHADBOURN, 
May 18—dtf Office 01 Middle St. 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire ol 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octlSdtt Atlantic Wharf* 
For Sale. 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, 
and about seven acres of land, situ- 
ated on tlie Cape Cottage road, in 
.Cape Elizabeth. The house contains 
‘fourteen rooms. The sea view is un- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
VV. H. STEPHENSON, 
April 2—tl Second National Bank. 
Farms for Sale. 
Iii the town of Falmouth about sev- 
en miles from Portland, one Farm, 
containing about 45 acres; one con- 
taining about 100 acres. Also one 
5-two-ntoiy House, and lot, situated 
in Westbrook, .iear Tukey's Bridge, with a quantity 
of fruit trees in bearing order. One House and Lot 
situated on Congress street; also about 300 to 400 
cords of Hard ami* Soft Wood. 
Apply to 15 Silver Street, Portland. 
May 16—d&w3w* 
Valuable Lot for Sale! 
THAT very eligible Lot on Temple Street, near Middle Street, with the Walls thereon. There is 
a good cellar with connecting drain. Lot about 70 by 
by 90 feet. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime Street. 1 
May 18,1866.—dtt % 
For Sale. 
tOne 
and a half story House partly finished; 
good barn, nice Well water, 2960 squaro feet 
land—western part city, 
use apply JOSEPH BEED, 
May 17—dlw* No. 45 Union St. 
House for Sale. 
mA one and a half story House, No. 19 Gray Street, in good repair, hard and suit water in the house and gas throughout. Can be exam- 
ined any time. A large part of the money can re- 
main on mortgage. Enquire of 
L. D. STKOUT, 335 Congress St. 
May 15—dtf 
For Sale. 
MA one and a half story House, in good order, pleasantly located, together with the lot 30 by 80 feet. Price low—terms liberal. 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
May 15th—d3w Lime St. 
For Sale. 
House in good repair and immediate possess- 
|ijj> ion given. No. 31 Danforth Street, together .MlULwith a large lot of land. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
May 11—d3w Lime Street. 
House and Lot for Sale iu Falmouth. 
mA 
new two-story house, nearly completed, 
ready for occupancy in a few weeks; stable and woodshed attached; a never-fkiling well; wood 
lot and pasture adjoining. Said house is finely loca- 
ted at “Colley's Corner,5* five minutes walk from the 
hrst dejK>t out of Portland G. T. B. R. Meeting 
house, academy, now school house, and P. O. all with- 
in a lew minutes walk. Enquire oi H. M. STONE, 
Depot Master, or Capt. S. DWIGHT STONE, on the 
the premises. ap27dlm* 
Saloon for Sale. 
NOW situated at Southport, near Boothbay har bor, with good running gear and large top light, 
all in good repair, plain and fancy back grounds, well 
furnished; a large assortment ot apparatus and 
stock. Further particulars by addressing FRED. F. 
HALE, corner Free and Cross streets, Portland, or 
WM. GREEN LEAF, Esq., 
ap24—dim* Westport, Me. 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT EIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf__ 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale, 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.— Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf # On the premises. 
FOR SALE. 
THE desirable House and lot on southwest corner of Pine and State streets. The situation id one 
of the most pleasant in the city. The lot is about 46 
x 1ii3, uud well arranged and stocked with fruit trees 
and shrubbery. 
For ]>articulars apply to W. T. KILBORN, A. 
LIBBY, or to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
ap6—tf Lime street. 
House for Sale. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, corner o* Dantortli and Tate Streets. It has all the mod- 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c., apply to 
RUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Apr. 30, I860.—tf 
Valuable Mill Property For Sale. 
An interest in a Saw Mill and Store, \tlll be sold at a great bargain to a good business man who can 
take charge of a Store. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
ap3tf 130 Commercial street. 
FOR _S A. iTe ! 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap if applied for soon. Size or Platen 20x28. 
Inquire in person at, or address by mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. 
Febl3—dtf 
Valuable Real Estate 
-on- 
Congress, North & Cumberland Sts, 
FOR SALE, 
COMPRISING part of that desirable property formerly belonging to the Dyer Estate, and 
embracing some of the most eligible building lota on 
Munjov Hill. This property is now offered for a 
short time at private sale, on terms favorable to 
purchasers. Apply to 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
281 Congress St., opposite the Preble nouse. 
Apr 13—dtf 
For Sale. 
A SUIT OP SAILS, nearly new, taken from a schooner of 200 tons. They can be seen at the 
store of 
SAMPSON & CONANT, 
May 16,18C6.—d3w* Commercial Wharf. 
For Sale. 
A Farm containing 100 acres ol 
good land, with a variety ol soil, well 
ffl * wooded and watered, producing in 
ujuJSi 1865 fifty tons of liay, with two orch- ards, old and young, with good buildings, and favor- 
ably located one and one half miles from Gorham vil- 
lage, and nine and one half miles from Portland. 
For further particulars inquire of ltidlon & Card, Gorham village, or of the subscriber on the premises. 
RUFUS A. FOGG. 
PATTERSON & CHADBOUBNE, 
82) Exchange St, Portland. 
Gorham, April 16,1866. may5d&wtflC 
Horses for Sale. 
AT the Horse Railroad Stable ten or twelve good drivingandfhniily horses. Also a few good breed- 
ing mares to be exchanged for car horses. April 2—eod2m 
For Sale Or to Let. 
THE Mayberry Houbc. near south end ot Port- land Bridge, Cape Elizabeth, Enquire on the premises. 
Mar 28, 1866.—eodtf 
THE RESIDENCE 
—OF THE— 
Late Rev. J. R. ADAMS, 
IN GOItllAM, 
FOR SALE. 
THE House is large (13 rooms) beautifully located, 
conveniently arranged, and in good repair, with 
a choice variety of iruit and shade trees. Thirty 
acres of land or less will be sold to suit the purchas- 
er with the house. Parties seeking a borne unusual- 
ly attractive are invited to examine the property. 
Five trains leave Portland daily lor Gorham, 
may 17 d3t theneodti. 
Salt! Salt! Salt! 
GOO HHPS. TURKS ISLAND SALT. 
lOOO HHDS. LIVERPOOL SALT. 
500 HHDS. LIVERPOOL SALT in Backs. 
For ba'e in lots to suit purchasers by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
mayTdSw Commercial Whari, 
I Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Girl to do housework. One that under- stands cooking required. Pay satisfactory. Enquire at 131 Spring or 5U Union street. 
may21dt£ 
AGENTS WANTED. 
TO canvass the State of Maine for Medallions of our public men—the best production of art before 
the American people. Address G. E. MOltEY, No. 80 Federal St. may21d2w* 
Pastry Cook’s Situation Wanted! 
AN'Y Hotel keeper in want of a Pastry Cook, can hear of an experienced one bv addressing 
Miss RACHEL MOXCEY, May 12—<13w* Cumberland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in some establishment, by a young man having a thorough business education, and 
is well posted in Book-keeping in all forms. 
Apply to SI MONTON & KNIGHT, 
aplOdtf 48 Commercial St. 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the Stato ot Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing lor a rare chance 
to make money should call on, ov addrt sss 
J. HANKEUSON & CO., 
_T 
130 Midtile Street, Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
1 DARE OF YOUR LIFE. 
SEELY’S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
A NEW INVENTION. 
Wetting the Feet is the most prolific cause of 
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a cold; aud colds, neglected, and often 
when not neglected, lead to fevers or to coughs ami to- 
tal consumptions. It is in recognition of tins truth 
that the inventive talent of the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
it, for keeping the feet dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one form or another, have hitherto been our reliance; 
but it is well known, as among their many evils, that 
while they keep the lcet dry lrom external moisture, 
they sweat them over much, and by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a susceptibility tocolcLs 
rather than otherwise. They are also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordinary Boot 
and Shoe impervious to water, without affecting their 
elegance or durability, and, if possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost ot their manufacture. 'These, 
it will be conceded, arc most important features, 
aud we conscientiously affirm that they are absolute- 
ly attained in the invention herewith presented to 
the public. 
The invention consists in inserting between the in- 
er aud outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, very light, aud every way 
adapted to the end desired, while the additional ex- 
ponse is merely nominal. It furnishes a perfect har- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness, though 
the foot may be exposed ever so long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To ladies and children the Metalic Sole** will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
delicacy of dress, they are particularly exposed to the 
long train ot ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. * 
Those Soles have already been tried by the Dost of 
teste, actual use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, freely proffered, indicate that they must be 
speedily and universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into the leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them 
and take no other. If your shoemaker does not hap- 
pen to have them, he can procuie them without dif- 
ficulty. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and thirty cents, and obtain six 
pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will be 
promptly forwarded by express pre-paid, and which 
can be made up by any shoemaker in the country.— 
Agencies will be established in every city and village, 
ami supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, with proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY; 
General Depot, corner City Hall Place and Read 
street, New York. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
The undersigned have tor the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely’s Metallic 
Sole, and find them an effectual preventive against 
dampness, and the colds so often tak<m from damp 
feet. Most gladly do we testify to the perfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic tiole is not only a 
grand contribution to the cause of general health, 
but a postive luxury, obviating all necessity of 
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary dampness, and even water upon pavements, 
is completely foiled of its power of harm by tliis most 
simple and useful invention. No one who has unco 
used them will ever ho without them again, as they 
increase the cost of boots and shoes by a sum which is 
scarcely worth naming, and insure,positively, dry fee t, 
which is reckoned among the first conditions of health 
and comfort. We heartily commend the “Metallic 
Sole” to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Central Cong. Church, Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
New Youk, Dec., 1866. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your 
patent Metallic Sole,l take great pleasure in st ating 
that I had them put in a pair ot fine calf skin boots, 
which I wore the whole of last winter in the wet 
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled since, 
and am wearing your Metallic Soles now, w ith full in- 
tention never to be without them. I have not had 
a wet or damp foot during the whole time I have worn 
them. I pronounce them the best insole yet made. 
I am satisfied that no person having once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve for so valuable an invention lor tlie preserva- 
tion of health, I remain truly yours, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mr. Samuel J. Seely : * 
Dear Sir—I take great pleasure in offering my 
testimony to the usefulness and comfort of your pat- 
ent Metallic Sole. 1 have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished with tliis Sole, and feel 
no hesitation in saying that I have never worn shoes 
that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities ol 
dryness and durability. 
EMMA OVERTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In answer to your request, I am pleased 
to state that I have manufactured shoes containing 
your Metallic Sole by machinery. I think them a su- 
perior article for keeping the feet dry. In manulac- 
turing them there is no trouble from cutting the 
thread when sewing, nor any difficulty in putting 
them in the shoe. Respectfully voufs, 
SEELEMAN PEARLBROOK, 
Practical Shoe Manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Alar. 19—d3m. 
Five Cents Savings Bank. 
THE Managers of this Bank lir.ve voted that an ex- tra dividend (at the rate of one per cent, per an- 
num) be added to the regular dividend, to be paya- 
ble in October next. All deposits made between this 
date and the Fourth o( July next, and remaining till 
October 2d, wilt participate in the benefits ol this ex- 
tra dividend. 
It was alsoi voted, that the Bank will receive on 
Special deposit, sums of $100 and upwards, (giving 
certificates therefor) payable at a time, and at a rate 
of interest, as may be agreed upon when said deposit 
is made. BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., 
President. 
Portland, May 17, 1866. mayl82weodwlw 
IV O T I C5 E 
THE Stock-holders of tho Portland Steam Packet Company are herebynotifled that their Annual 
Meeting will be held on WEDNESDAY, June 13tli, 
1866, at the office of the Company,on Atlantic Wharf, 
at 3 o’clock P. M., for the following purposes, viz:— 
1st—J?o hear the Report of tho Treasurer. 
2nd—To choose tho officers of the Co. i'or the current 
year. 
3d—To see if the Company will accept the Act of 
the Legislature passed February 8,1S6G, whereby the 
Company was authorized to increase its Capital 
4th—To see if the Company will increase its Capital 
Stock and to what extent. 
5th—To act on any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
WM. KIMBALL, Clerk. 
Portland, May 17, 1SGG. mayl9tjul3 
DT E W GOODS! 
At M. & A. P. OAKLINGS. 
NEW "STYLES 
Dress & Cassock Trimmings, 
Laceg, Buttons, Caps, Veils and Gloves, Bonnets, Ribbons, and Flowers. 
Portland, April 25,1866. ap26 
Advances Made. 
TrfE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, instore, 
tor sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security, 
OHUROHILL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
Jan 19—dtt 
Agents for Sale of Powder. 
A I,I, kinds of Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder constantly on band amt tbr sole. 
Also BiastinjfFuse, Toy Bickford & (Jo, manu- facture, for sale by * 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial Stroet. 
May 7, I860. maySd3m 
Westbrook Seminary. 
rpHE Summer Term of this Institution will com- X mcnoe 
Wednesday, May 23d. 
G. M. STEVENS, 
m»yl3«llw Secretary. 
Little Blue Family School, at 
Farmington. 
THE Summer Session will commence on Wednes- day, May 30, 1866. Further inlornmtion will be 
communicated on application to the Princi]»al, 
EDWARD I*. WESTON. 
May 10,1866. may 10—eod£w 
| li you are in wont of any kind oi PIUNTVHCJ I at call Daily Press Office 
Insurance. 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York. 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
of Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
.Ellin, Of Hartfortl. 
Royal, Of Liverpool and London* 
Continental, 
% Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York* 
Lorillard, Of New York* 
Fulton, Of New York* 
Norwich, Of Norwich. 
People’*, Of Worcester* 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford* 
# STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York* 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of Ihe 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
$37,000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
TOarine, Inland, Fire, Lite and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
ouce. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
_ FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New York Office desired. 
Portland, Feb. 5 lS6fi—dtf 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in* 
Surplus, 204,18 8,40 
$1,204,188,40 
An^cts Jan’y 1, 1805. 
This Co. is the FIRST and ONl.Y Co. ever organ- 
zed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses tor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will And it for their interest 
to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 1GG Fore Street, Portland, Me, 
John W. Munger, 
felDeodly Agent. 
GENERAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to their friends and the business community generally, 
that they have perfected complete arrangements for 
the transaction of 
FIRE, MARINE, EIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the most responsible com- 
panies in New England and New York City. 
Stocks ofGoods,Buildings,Vessels on Stocks, 
&C«9 &C«9 
In the moat Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co*a of well known responsibility. 
And they respectfully solicit the attention of all de- 
siring insurance. 
COLBY & TWOMBLY 
22 Exchange St, over Merchants’ Exchange. 
We take pleasure in referring the public to the 
following well known Gentlemen and businesss firms 
in this city. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker 
Hon. lienj.Kingsbury, Jr. & Co. 
C. M. Itice, Esq. Messrs. Leering, Milliken 
Isaac Emery, Esq. & Co. 
John I). Lord, Esq. Messrs. Yeaton & Hale. 
Messrs. W. & C. R. Milli- Messrs. Clias. E. Jose & Co 
ken. 
Mar 24—d6m 
NEW ENGLAND 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1343. 
Term, Life, Ten Year, Non Forfeit- 
ing and Endowment Policies Issued. 
This Company make* a DIVIDEND AN- 
NUALLY. 
1. This Company being purely mutual, insures 
at the lowest possible rates ; and il the premi- 
ums paid exceed the actual cost, the su RPLU8 is 
returned to the parties insuring in cash, not scrip. 
3. The low ratio of expenditures to receipts, aver- 
aging ouly 8 per cent., and the slight variation in this 
ratio trom year to year, as shown by the Repoits of the Company, make it clear that their bumness is 
conducted systematically, and with strictest economy. 
8. In this Company a person may not forfeit a. 
POLICY UNTIL ITS VALUE IS WORKED OUT IN IN- 
siir.ance; For example, if a person pays four 
life premiums in cash, this will insure him sev- 
en or right years, or about three years alter Ids 
lour have expired, if he is unable, from any 
cau se, to pay the annual premiums. The laws of no 
other State make such a provision. 
9. The New England Company will make as large 
a distribution surplus to the insured as can be re- 
turned by any Company doing a safe business. The 
assets of all companies are derived from premiums 
and interest ; and the mutual company whose 
ratio of total expense to receipts is lowest, must have 
the largest proportionate amount to divide among its 
members. People have been strangely misled in this 
matter ol dividends. The Company in which insur- 
ance costs the least, the rates of premium be- 
ing the same, must do best in the way of returns to 
policy holders. 
officers. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President, 
JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Secretary. 
W. W. MORLAND, M. D. Medical Examiner. 
I. T. DANA, M. D. Medical Examiner, Portland. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. W. MUNGEE & SON, Agents, 
166 FORE STREET. 
• 1860. 
April 2G, 1S6G—3mood&w. 
iVOTIOlS- 
fTHIE undersigned having purchased the stock and 
JL stand lately owned and occupied by Messrs. 
CROCKETTS HOOTER, 
AT 130 St 132 EXCHANGE STREET 
will continue to buy and sell 
New and Second Hand Fnrniture, 
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, 
CARPETINGS, WINDOW SHADES, &c. 
on the most favorable terms. Mr. JOHNSON, for 
a long time connected with this store, will be found 
there ready to transact any business which may i>e re- 
quired of him. The old friends and customers ot Mr. 
JOHN CROCKETT will be glad to know that lie is 
still connected with the establishment, where ho .'las 
won such an enviable reputation for superior business 
qualifications, and will be happy to serve them as .vrt 
old, either in the purchase or sale of Furniture amt 
Household Goods. The highest cash prices will be 
paid for all Second hand Furniture, Carpets, Crock- 
ery, «&c, and all goods will be sold at the lowest cash 
rates. 
apBti GEO, T. BURROUGHS A CO. 
GEO. F. FRENCH, M. 1>.. 
Formerly of the Regular Army, and late 
Surgeon in Oliief 1st Div. 15th Army Corps, 
Announces to the citizens of Portland that he has 
jiermanently located himself in this city, and respect- 
ully tenders his services to the public. 
Office at the Kingsbury House, 
203 Congress St. 
May 1G—d3w 
A CHANGE 
—OF— 
BAIMENT 
can be obtained on very favorable terms c t 
P. MORRELL & CC'., 
NO. 113 EXCHANGE STREET. 
maylOdSw 
Corn! Corn! 
25QO *iVaHIELS 0LD M1XED C0KN for 
lOOO BUSHELS PRIME NEW CC RN lor 
aalc by 
CHASE hrothe: RS, 
mayl7TS«fcT2w Hoad Loqg y /barf. 
Miscellaneous. 
COE’S 
BRADLEY’S PATENT 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by ffm, L. Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Wnrramted Genuine. 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 18G3. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed maimer, it is commended to the public as su- 
perior to anybtherin the market. All who have 
used it speak of it in the highest terms oi praise: and 
the manufacturer will conlinue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
• SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden Ware. «!Cc.. 
ity Hall Building, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES. 
Five Hundred Dollars! 
in Premiums, ottered to NEW ENGLAND FARM 
EltS for the best experiments with my 
SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIMB. 
And Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing 
Com, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, anti Tobacco, 
on not less than one aero ofland each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Corn with my 
Super Phosph ite of Lime, $50 
For the second best experiment ou Corn, do., 30 third do. do. do., 20 
For the best experiment on Potatoes, 50 
second oest experiment on Potatoes, 30 *• third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment ou Turnips, 30 
" second best do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oats, 30 
second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment ou Grass, either Pasture 
or Meadow, 60 
second bosi experiment on Grass, do. 3u 
third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 00 
second best experiment on Tobaceo, do. 40 
Reports to be sent in on or before the 1st day ol De- 
cember, 1860, to William L. Bradley, Boston, con 
taining description ot soil, mode of cultivation, quan- 
tity of Super-Phosphate ol Lime used, «f whom pur- 
chased, and whether writli or without barnyard ma- 
nure; every report to be eertiiled to by some citizen 
oi integrity in the town \there made: these reports 
when in, will be referred to a Committee of three 
competent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty; it 
shall be to award said premiums after examining the 
reports; the premiums to be paid ou the 1st day ol 
January, 18U7. 
To avoid anyposs:ble chemical error in the manu- 
focture of my Fertilizers, I have made arrangements 
with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this 
important department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
market until it has been sampled and passed inspec- 
tion by actual any sis. 
tir^The above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- 
ed Irom reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions 
for using Super-Phosphate ol Lime can be had, free 
ot charge, by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers: also Bradley’s Manual tor growing Tobacco will 
be sent free to any grower o. the weed, by asking for 
it by mail. 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Coe’s Bradley’s Patent Super-Phos- 
phate el Lime; Bradley's Patent Tobaceo Fer- 
tilize; Fiue and Extra-Fine Ground Bone; 
Powdered Raw Bone, *£c. 
24 Broad Street. Boston. 
Jan 31 -slim 
Union is Strength ! 
UNION SOLDIERS 
for a hard fight and victory. 
THE UNION NAVY 
is the terror ot the Crown-heads, Fiat-heads and 
Thick-heads of all Europe. 
THE FLAG OF OUR UNION 
is now established as the winding sheet of slavery. 
And a 
UNI T K L> PUBLIC 
proclaims the ihet that 
UNION STREET 
is the only reliable place to purchase 
O ARPET NJ 
and all sorts of 
FURNITURE, 
NEW AND SECOND HAND ! 
HOYT '& CO., 
Nos. 43, 45 & 47 
UNION STREET ! 
may 5 4weod* 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
CHANDELIERS, 
PENDANTS, 
BRACKETS, 
&o>, 
FOK SALE 
AT 
S3 UNION STREET. 
Old Gas Fixtures reguilded and bronzed. 
Gas piping done to order. And also Gas Cooking 
and Heatiug Apparatus, 
jg*Agent or the Lava Tip Gas Rurner. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
NO. 53 UNION STREET, Portland, Me. 
apl7 U • 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and lor sale by tlio undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St», 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and. Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
ALSO, 5oo cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at 
short notice. 
fSF*Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Marshal’s Office, May 11th, 1866. 
ORDINANCE ON DOGS. 
SECTION 1. No dog shall be permitted to go at large or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court, or 
traveled way, cr in any uninclosed or public place in 
this city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or 
the head of the family, or the keeper of the house, 
store, shop, office or rotlicr place where such dog is 
keptoa harbored, shall have paid to the C ity Mar- 
shal Two Dollars for a license lor such dog to go at 
3ec. 7—Incase any dog shall be tound loose or go- 
ing at large contrary to any of the foregoing provis- 
ions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the 
family or keeper of the house store, shop, office, or 
other place where such dog is kept or harbored,shall 
forfeit ami pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 
J. S. 11EALD, City Marshal. 
May 12— d2w 
Portland Academy ! 
Summer Term begins May 28, ’0(i, 
And Continues Eight Weeks 
Masters and Misses of all ages and attain- 
ments received at any time in the term. 
THE Classical Course is sufficiently extended to enable young men to enter any college in the 
country. 
In the department for young ladies, instruct ion is 
lu mislied by comi>etent teachers in all the Higher 
hi xglish branches, in Latui, French, German, Draw- 
ing,- Music, &c 
limited number of private pupils, in classes, 
or si. vgly will still be attended to. 
T.V1U8 $1.00 per woek. 
C* O. FILES) Principal* 
p. o. Box 103. 28 Hanover St. 
May 1*8—<13w* 
Mrs. Fraser Still in Business! 
Pearl Street Garden! 
PLANTS, FLOWERS AND SEED. 
| MRS. M. ERASER, FloHst, 
No. 52 Pearl Street, 
OFFERS lor sale a large assortment ol Carden Roots, Herbaceous Plants, Shrubbery and Flow 
er Seeds, of her own raising. Also ihiblias and 
Roses: some hundrod Varieties which can be pur- 
chased lower than at any other Carden in the State. 
Flowers, Boquets, and Wreaths from April to 
November. MaylTdtfw 
Hoarding. 
SINGLE or suites of Rooms, furnished 
or unfur- 
nished, with or without board, tn the first class 
House77 PW struct. Uespsctabletransienl.boardoi, 
accommodated, may21—dlw* 
Steamers. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
daily eiive 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
T!u;HPten«li<l sea-going Strainers LAI>Y LANG, rapt. 1*’. A. Prince, and HlfiOULATOlt, rapt. J. A. 
"il1 lllive Bailro&d 
’’hart, foot ot state atr et, Port- land, every evening, ISundays excepted)at 11 o’clock, 
or on the arrival ot the 7 o’clock Express tt ain from Boston. 
lteturning, will leave Bangor every looming (Sun- days excepted) at 5 o’clock. touching at Hammi,» \Vintcr|H»rt, Bucks]>ort, Heliast, Canulen ami U »ck- 
laud, both ways. For freight or pasmge please aM.lv 
to A. SOMEKBY, 
* 
Portland, May 15, I860. at Office on Wharf. 
PORTLAND AND MAChTaS 
STEAMBOAT COME ANY. 
INLAND ROUTE. 
On anil alter April 24tli the new, 
l substantial and swift going Steam- 
er 
“CITY OF IlICIIMOND,** 
CHARLES DEERING, Master, 
Will make two trips per week to Machias. leaving 
Jr'nniklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENlNGS,at II o’clock, and touching at Rockland, 
flesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Millbridge, Jonesport, and thence to Machias- 
port. 
RETURNING, willleavc Machfasportevery MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named landings, and arri\ ing in Portland the same night. 
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
This Steamer is 879 tons measurement, has large 
ami well ventilated State Rooms, and new Furni- 
ture, Beds and Redding, and is in all respects elegant- 
ly fitted up for passengeis.and has large Freight room. 
Freight forwarded tiom Portland by the Boston 
and New York Steamers 
UP** Passengers by the three o’clock ami Even- 
ing Express trains from Boston, on tlicir arrival at 
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their 
baggage, free qf charge. 
bur freighter passage apply to 
ROSS k ST (JR DEV ANT, 
Gen Eli a Agents, 
73 Commercial Street, Portland. 
April 19th, I860. apaodtt 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais anil St. Join. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
The Steamer NEW BItUNS- 
"’Tirini, f WICK, Capt. E. Winchester, 
and the Steamer NEW YORK.Capt 
W. Chisholm .will leave Railroad 
“ir- t-fei ■ mil- VYharf, foot ol State St, every MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY, at 5o’clock t'. M., for East- 
port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St.John every MONDAY and 
Tilt RSDA Y, at 8 o’clock A. M. tor Eastport, Port- 
land, and Boston. 
At E&stport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St. 
Andrews, Robbinston and Caiais, with the New 
Brunswick and Canada Railway, lor \yoodstock and 
Houlton Stations; and Stage Coaches will connect for 
Machias. 
At St. John the Steamer Empress will connect for 
Windsor, Digby and Halltax; and E. & N. A. Rail- 
way will connect for Shcdiac. 
C4T* Freight received on days of sailing until lour 
o’clock P, M. 
C. C. EATON, Agent. 
_Feb 2G. 1866. mh30dtf 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
steamship company. 
8KMI-WKEKLY LINK. 
The snlendid acd fast Steam- 
Ships DIRIGG, Capt. II.Shennood, 
and Franconia, Capt. W. W, 
DntuwooD, will until lurther no 
dee, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, evory WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’olock P. M. 
These vessels are htted up with line accommoda- 
tion* for passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route tor traveller between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
SB.OO. Cabin passage *6 00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Mon- 
treal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Vugusts, Eastport and 
St.John. 
Shippers arc roquested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on tbo day that tbey 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO.. No. bS West Street. 
New York. 
Mav 39. 1886. dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, ami ARIES 
now torm the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVERY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Wliar', Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad, ami to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, freeoi commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Whart. Boston. 
llambletonian Stallion 
G3DEON ! 
Otvneil for the past two years by 
T. S. Lang, No. Vassalboro, 
WILL stand for service the present Season, at the Stables connected with the 
FOREST CITY TROTTING PARK, 
1 1-2 Miles from Portland. 
Terms :--50 hollars for the Season. 
Gideon is six years old this spring,stands 15 hands 
2 inches, and weighs 1000 lbs., was sired by Rysdyks 
Hambletonian ot New York. Ho by Abdclla, by 
Mambrino, by Imported Messenger. The dam of 
Gideon was got by thorough bred Engineer, by En- 
gineer, he by Imported Messenger: thus being very 
closely ln-bred to Messenger, the best progenetor ol 
trotters ever foaled. 
Gideon is tlie only Hambletonian Stallion in the 
Slate oi Maine, and is hall brother to Dexter, Geo. 
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Bruno an 1 many others 
of the fastest trotters in the country, and bids lair to 
rival any of Iris famous relati >ns iu spcod or endur- 
ance. 
The Season will conuuenoo May 1st, and will tnd 
Sept. 1st. All accidents and escapes will be at -the 
owner’s risk. FOSTER S. PALMER. 
Portland. May 1st, 18€6. may«L5d2w* 
THE BEST is the CHEAPEST. 
MELODEON 
CABINET ORGAN 
MANUFACTORY 
No. 6 TEMPLE ST., PORTLAND, Me. 
W. r. HASTINGS 
Would hereby inform bis friends and the public that 
he continues co manufacture aud keep for stile up- 
right Cabinet Organa o■ every description, and Piano 
style Melcdinos. 
These Organs all have the reverberating Sound- 
Box or Wind-Chest, with other improvements, such 
as Knee Swell, double bellows, two blow pedals, &c. 
Feb 28—eod&w3m 
10,000 bushels 
Pure Yellow Cora! 
FOR MEAXilNO, 
High Mixed Western Do., 
BY CAB LOAD. 
50 Tons Fine Feed and Shorts, 
ON SALE BY 
EDW’D H. BUBGIN «f CO., 
mayl4dtf No. 120 Commercial Sired. 
m&bMsm caby, 
The Great Fortune Teller, 
Will be in this eity for a short time, and may be 
found at 
NO. 19 PEARL STREET* 
Corner of Pearl and Congress Streets, 
from 1) A. M. till s p. M. She has astonished thou- 
sands bv her wonderful Art. Will tell the Part, 
Present and Future correctly. 
Q^F'No Gentlemen admitted. Iguhes 60 cents, 
mayltf 
___ 
Muscovado Sugar. 
OAA SySS’eSfiS gr°cery musco- VADO SLG A US, .lust lauded per Barque 
“Norton Stover, from Havana, tor Hale by 
LYNCH, BARKER <1 CO., 
.. _ 139 Commercial Street. April 7—<1 tt 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THE Summer Term of tliin School for Young Lad- dies and Misses, wifi commence Monday, May 
21st. For tenuH Scc., inquire at No. 15 Preble St. 
MISS A1ARY 0, HALL, Principal, 
May 18—d8t# 
Railroads. 
PORTLAND 
SACO S PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
.SUM.UEU A lilt A N GEM EN T, 
t'.iuiMaci., Monday,Mil, 14tii, 18CIJ. 
.... : i'aaacir({i r Train. luavu Furtlui.>l C,r 
aSBS3KPBo6ton al8.40 A. M.t 2.50 uial 6.t>0 (»•.- 
i'lcNJ itr.M. 
Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. W., 3.00 und 7.0i»(ekpiOiw;P. ft]. uOn .Mondays, Wednesdays a'd Fridays the I xpr.H toam to and from Boston will run Via Boston A .Mu : i 
v only at Saco. Biddciurd, Koniu bum North Btn^icK,SouthBorwlck Junction, 1>oyit, j-.x* 
cicr, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tile*; aw 
lhurs»tu) s and^atmuays whi run via the Lasier;! i£. It., slopping only at Saco, Biddetbrd, keuiu lunik North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Sat,.,..’ 
and nyni:. 
iLV A special Freight train, with passenger car it- 
wwbp«|, will leave Piddelord for Portland daily at s A ,M- FRANCIS CHASE, P‘inland, Way 12, 18CC.—ti t,upt. 
PORTLAiioTKEHHEBEC R. R, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CuuiOieilciuK Monday, April 30«li, iHCC. 
\ / ‘ awenkvr Train. I.atve Fortlami .laily at l-uo F. Haiti, Augusta, \> i- U(-ii.iali. Miil.,Sk.iwlirkU„ unU ICtrraMhlii.Ui 
XFSTlftV*"** Uruu.wfckwltl, AmlroMo*- 
v dun ".'f 011 a‘“ *‘«rmingt..,a ami at Keudall» MlUtt with Maun »i-nlral u. 1* io;' u... r :md intermediate stations. Fan * uulotv by tins route a.3unyoth<.r. u 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and | intermediate station* on $4t.urdav oniy ut. s.Oo 1*. m Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Bath and inti riuc- 
diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.4.. P. .\j. freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will leave Port aii<I lor Skowhegan and lute mediate *ta- 
tiens every morning a* 7 o’clock. 
Train* from Bath ami Lewistonare due at Portland at s.30 A M., and from Skowhegan and Farmington and all intermediate station* at 2.30 P. M. to connect 
with trains lor Boston. 
Stages tor Kocklanu connect at Path; and lor Bel- liist at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, Norridge- woek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and tor China, Las; and North Vassal boro* at \ 
sal boro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s MLT». 
W. HATCH, SupcrSuteudeiii* 
April 28,1SCG—dtf 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
'-TjggTfjSni On and after Monday. April 30,18CC, rains will leave as follows: 
uoavo baeu River lor Portland al 3 3u and 900 A. m 
3 10 p. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 13 a. x.,2o0and 
C20 P. hi 
The 200 p. ji train out and the A.x train into 
Foreland will bo lreight trains with passenger cars 
attached. 
gr®*“btagesconnect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
■^t undish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, tSelwgo, Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Brovrutteld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liuiington, Cornish,For- 
ter, Freedom, .Mad son and Luton. N. it 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bramy-Kagle, 
South Limingtou. Liuiington, Limerick, Newlieid, Parsonslield and Osipee 
At Saccarajipa for South Windham, Windham HU1, 
and North Wmdham. daily. 
^emu Car ami AccoioiMUti»n tmirjH will run os tal- 
lows .'—Leave Gorlnm for Portland atbUOA M aud 
2OOp. m. Leave Portland f r Gorlium at 1J 13 p m. 
and 1 P. M. 
By order of the President. 
Portland, April 2S lb< d —«lti 
IsMOrM RAILWAY, 
Oi Camula. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday, April 9th, 16t6, u«sff»«^fr4tranis will run os follows — 
Morning Train for South Faria, Lewiston and 
Auburu. at 7 00 a n. 
Mail Train lor Watervillo, Bangor, Gorham. Island 
Fond, Montreal aud Quebec at Hup m 
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached trow 
Island Pond to Quebec aud Mont real. 
No Baggage can bo received or checked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From $o. Paris, Lewiston ami Auburn, R 10 a m 
Flow Montreal, Quebec Ac. 210 p.m. 
The Company ar© not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $30 in value (aud that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passcugcr lor every *30.> additional value. 
C. J. HHYUG Eh>, Mnnwjuuj Director, 
H HAILEY, Loral Super intend*nt. 
Portland, April 7. IbfcG. dii 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leaVe Portland dally 'Graml 
•r ** jf^HSp»Trnnk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor A u- burn and Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and for Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, 
trains from Auburn and Lewiston aie due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate station*, 
at SP. M.,to eonnect trains for Boston. 
Freight trains leave daily at 8A.M. 
Edwin Noyes. cup. 
Dec 15.1865. dcJtftl 
Important to Travelers 
T0 THI 
West, Sonth, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
18 Agent for all the CTeat Leading Route* to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
l.alena, Oehkoeh, St. Paul, LaCro.ee, Green Ley, 
Quincy, St, Louie, Louisville, Indlai-apclio, Cairo, 
So., and Is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te ali the principal Cities and Tom os 
in the leva! States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FA RE. 
And alt nce4fhl information cheerfully furnished. 
Tu a vullbus will dnd it greatly to their advantage 
to prooure Through Tiekei. at the 
PoDlauc Hallway Ticket Otlice. 31 Ex- 
change street, lup stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tiokets for California, by tho Old Linn 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this office. 
March *0. 1S66. prarSMlwtf 
THHOUGII TICKETS 
TO THE WEST! 
$G less than any other route, via the 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
Also tickets by all principal routes through Boston 
or New York from Portland to the West, North and 
South-West. Forreliable information or tickots call 
at the Union Ticket Otlice, opposite the Preble House. 
I>« II. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
Portlaml, April 13. aprlTittf 
EAG E E 1 lO'rKL, 
MEOHANIO E4LLS, ME. 
This Hotel is finely located in the plcos- 
ant and thriving village of Mechanic Falls, 
,aon the Grand Trunk Railway, thirl)-six 
L Emiles from Portland, surrounded by fine 
Lrives, 1 «eautiAil scenerv and pure air. 
The famous POLAND MINERAL SPRING is 
but six miles distant, whose waters give promise to a large class of invalids of the complete restoration ol health. 
The subscriber intending to make the house worthy 
of public patronage, solicits a share of the same. A 
lin Ited number of boarders can be uccoinmcdnhd. 
Charges reasonable. 
P. U. COBB, Proprietor. 
May 11—dim* 
REFRIGERATORS, 
MANUFACTURED 
AND 
FOli SALE 
BY 
M.C. MERRILL, 
51 I'naon Si reel* 
Abo tor sale at 
53, Next Door Abovt*. 
ui^Diiterent Sizes made to Order. 
Slay 1—<ltf 
Ordinance on Health. 
SECTION 9.—All dirt, sawdust, soot, ashes, clu- tters, shavings, hair, slirods, manure, oyster, claxu 
or lobster shells, or any animal or vegctifble substance, 
or filth of any kind, in any house, warehouse, collar, 
ard, or other place which the Mayor, any Aluennon, 
City Mars* nl or Deputy, or Health Committee or Oth- 
cer shall deem necessary (or the Health of the City 
to be removed, shall be carried away therefrom by and 
at the expense of the owner or occupant of such house 
or other place where the same shall be found, an*l re- 
moved to such place as shall be directed, withiu four 
hour^ alter notice in writing to that ett'ect, given by the 
Mayor, any Alderman, City Marshal, Deputy, or 
Health otliccr. * •”
SECTION 10.—Any person offending against the provisions of the preceding Sections, shall forfeit and 
pay not less than oim dol ar uor more thuntwcuiv 
dollar? lor every otlVnco, also the sum of one dollar 
tor every house that the nuisances or substance* mentioned in the previous sections of this ordinance 
are suffered to remain alter due notice thereof. All persons violating the above < udlu.viee. are here- 
by notified to govern tlienis* Ives accordingly, :ts snail proceed at once to a rigid enforcement’ of the 
same. JOHN M. HEAL!) 
atprIS— tt City Marshal and Health Otlieer. 
Prime Old Mixed Corn, 
(FOR MKAIR.YG.) 
/ * OOf I BXJiniKLS. For *alr by OUt H/ 1>. T. CHASE, 
mayl4d2w____ No. » Long Wlnuf. 
HOUSE LOTS. 
AVKRY li ttil.lc lot tu ai the bead cl State ztrmt; size, M by •% Also lot* oft Emory and Lewis Streets, near Pine Stri!,‘*. \V. H. STFI-HKNSMN. 
apes—.111_id National Maul.. 
Peruvian Hair licyvneratov 
CpiTliNS t,roy Hair to Its original a,lor; promote# X its growth, and prevents its tUllng off. 
ry'Fnr sale by Druggists. 
May 12—<13m* 
